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People who have been displaced by disasters, violence and persecution seek safety as they resettle in 
unfamiliar places. In what ways do countries, regions and cities provide safety? Is safety assumed 
once people have been resettled in Australia, Europe or North America? In the absence of any special 
provisions and services, what do newly arrived people do on an everyday basis to feel safe in 
unfamiliar landscapes, cities and housing? 
This thesis pursues such questions by critically examining the experiences of 26 people from diverse 
refugee backgrounds who resettled in the Illawarra region of New South Wales, Australia between 
2002 and 2017. Drawing on in-depth narrative interviews, thematic focus group discussions and 
institutional consultations, this thesis documents how newly arrived people: 1) lack access to local 
hazard and risk information; 2) encounter unsafe, unhealthy and insecure housing in the direct path 
of hazards such as fires, storms and flooding; and 3) experience physical and social isolation, with 
particular implications for women, children, the elderly and disabled. While revealing these 
challenging experiences, the narratives also uncover sites, relationships and everyday practices of 
care among people from refugee backgrounds. 
Adopting a novel person-centred methodology and tool—the resilience narrative map—the thesis 
demonstrates a pathway to grounding disaster policy in people’s everyday practices of safety and 
relations of care. Specifically, the thesis contributes a systematic approach to co-learning disaster 
resilience with people from diverse refugee backgrounds. Through concrete examples, it 
demonstrates how a process of co-learning can contribute to empowering and transformative 
outcomes for individuals, institutions and communities. Responding to recent calls for greater 
convergence in disaster research, policy and services, the thesis demonstrates how regional and local 
institutions can collaborate to systematically inform, engage and partner with people from refugee 
backgrounds. 
Reflecting on the changing social geographies of resilience and refuge, the thesis engages with extant 
theorisations of urban and planetary care. It considers how the normative goals of sanctuary and 
resilience can be understood in the context of daily challenges faced by people experiencing 
displacement and seeking refuge. By bringing theoretical discussions into conversation with everyday 
sentiments and practices of care in the Illawarra, the thesis contributes two new insights. 
Theoretically, it builds on a feminist ethic of care to foreground the nurturing and caring work 
performed by women, especially mothers from refugee backgrounds. This insight contributes the 
possibility of moving from othering practices of welcoming to mothering practices of refuge. 
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Practically, the thesis contributes an ethical framework of CARE—Collaboration, Accountability, 
Responsiveness and Empowerment—for disaster research, policy and programs. The thesis considers 
how approaching research as care can enable disaster research thinking and practices with a plurality 
of methods for relating in hopeful ways with a new planetary politics. The thesis concludes that 
understanding how people from refugee backgrounds find safety in unfamiliar places can be 
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On the Social Geographies of Resilience and Refuge 
 
In this first chapter, I aim to do the following: 1) introduce the research problem; 2) explain the 
significance of conducting this research in the Illawarra region of New South Wales (NSW), 
Australia; 3) outline the research aim, questions and objectives; 4) justify the research methodology 
and tool; and 5) present the thesis structure. 
 
 Unsafe Refuge 
This thesis critically examines how people from refugee backgrounds find safety and wellbeing as 
they resettle in unfamiliar landscapes, cities and housing across the Illawarra region of NSW, 
Australia. As a starting point, I want to reflect on the observation that the 21st century has so far 
been characterised by two significant and related trends: the devastating impacts of natural hazards 
and the increasing displacement of people within and across national borders (e.g., IDMC 2018, 
2019; UN 2015a, 2015b, 2016a, 2016b; WB 2017).  
In 2018, 315 disasters were reported around the world, which affected over 68 million people, 
resulted in 11,804 deaths and US$131.7 billion in economic losses (CRED 2019). By the end of 
2018, an estimated 70.8 million people were forcibly displaced worldwide due to disasters, violence 
and persecution, including 25.9 million refugees, 41.3 million internally displaced people and 
3.5 million asylum-seekers (UNHCR 2019). Recent global studies and reports have detailed the 
manner in which complex unfolding disasters and the resulting displacement of people have serious 
unfolding implications for the sustainable development of nations, the wellbeing of communities 
and the future of life on this planet (e.g., Nansen Initiative 2015; IPCC 2014; IPSP 2018). 
Broadly, two policy responses currently address these trends. A strengthening disaster resilience 
agenda (e.g., IPCC 2012; Tierney 2014; UN 2007, 2012, 2015b) is focused on enabling nations, 
cities and communities to better prepare for, respond to and recover from disasters by developing 
a range of resilience metrics and frameworks (e.g., Cutter et al. 2008, 2010, 2014; ICLEI 2011; 
Longstaff et al. 2010; Twigg 2007). This agenda has become pervasive and the language of 
resilience has been incorporated alongside sustainability and adaptation across scales—
international, regional, national, local, city—and sectors—community, schools, hospitals and small 
businesses (UN 2015a, 2015b, 2015c). In parallel, a global mobility management regime is focused 
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on managing, and often deterring, human flows between points of origin, transit and destination, to 
facilitate the orderly arrival, integration and resettlement of new populations into host communities 
(e.g., EC 2019; Ehrkamp 2016; IDMC 2018; IOM 2017). 
At the intersection of these two policy agendas, recent international frameworks have articulated 
the need for strengthening a whole-of-society approach to ensure the safety of refugees, asylum-
seekers and migrants (IOM 2017). This need has been reflected in the UN Sustainable Development 
Goals—specifically Goal 11: making cities inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable (UN 2015a)—
the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030 (UN 2015b), the New Urban 
Agenda 2016 (UN 2016a), the New York Declaration for Refugees and Migrants 2016 (UN 2016b) 
and the Global Compact on Refugees 2018 (UN 2018a). 
Even as policy commitments to ensure the safety of refugees, asylum-seekers and migrants are 
reiterated, with each passing year, millions more live in unsafe and insecure conditions worldwide. 
The 2015 ‘European migrant crisis’ highlighted the dangerous conditions in which over 
25.3 million people have crossed borders and seas in search of safety in recent years (UNHCR 
2017). Meanwhile, over 40 million internally displaced people in Africa, Asia, Central and South 
America, almost half of them children, continue to live precariously in designated camps and 
informal settlements (Collier & Betts 2017; UNHCR 2017). Less than one per cent of these millions 
of displaced people worldwide arrive in ‘safe havens’ such as the US, Canada, Australia and the 
UK (UNHCR 2017) for permanent resettlement each year. 
Although the numbers arriving for resettlement pale in comparison to the millions dangerously 
crossing borders and indefinitely waiting in camps, the feat of arriving is not trivial. It is assumed 
that once people have been resettled, they have somehow been ‘rescued’ and will be safe from 
violence, disasters and further displacement. The focus quickly shifts to achieving settlement 
outcomes, which are generally measured through self-reliance, employment and integration (e.g., 
Collier & Betts 2017; Field et al. 2017; Fozdar & Banki 2017; Fozdar & Hartley 2013; Haines 
2010). However, as this thesis demonstrates, journeys of resettlement can continue in difficult ways 
and often lead to unsafe refuge. 
This thesis closely examines the experiences of 26 people from diverse refugee backgrounds who 
were resettled in the Illawarra region of NSW, Australia, between 2002 and 2017. The narratives 
of these research participants demonstrate how people from refugee backgrounds can lack access 
to local hazard and risk information pre-arrival, on arrival and as they resettle in unfamiliar places. 
Combined with trends in declining housing affordability, newly arrived families can find 
themselves in unsafe, unhealthy and insecure housing, located in the direct path of natural hazards 
such as fires, flash flooding and storms. The impacts of such exposure can be most severe for 
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physically and socially isolated households, with particular implications for women, children, the 
elderly and disabled. 
While revealing these organisational and procedural challenges of humanitarian resettlement in the 
Illawarra, research participants’ narratives also uncovered sites, relationships and everyday 
practices of care among people from refugee backgrounds. Care within families, among neighbours 
and emerging communities can be critical to experiencing the Illawarra as a place of safe refuge. 
Access to dedicated settlement institutions and services, justly enforced laws and rules and clearly 
stated emergency plans and procedures, contribute to perceptions and practices of safety. Placing 
faith and trust in acts of prayer, places of worship and community services provide daily support 
for people’s experiences of security and wellbeing. Additionally, past experiences with natural 
hazards can contribute to everyday practices of safety among people from refugee backgrounds. 
I reflect on these findings in the context of two types of ongoing conversations regarding the social 
geographies of care. The first type of conversation is concerned with urban theorisations of care, 
which has developed around a two-pronged focus. One set of urban discussions centre around 
regimes of care through which cities provide hospitality, sanctuary and welcome to people seeking 
asylum and refuge (e.g., Bagelman 2013, 2015, 2018; Darling 2017, 2018; Gill 2018; Ticktin 2011; 
Williams 2016). This discussion is situated in affluent urban spaces within North America, Europe 
and Australia, not in the supposed ‘misery belt’ of ‘campscapes’ (Martin 2015), migrant corridors 
and offshore centres. The second set of urban discussions centre around the emerging modes of 
governmentality by which cities seek to ensure that communities become more resilient to the 
increasingly devastating impacts of natural hazards and climate impacts (e.g., Bene et al. 2017; 
Chandler 2014; Longstaff et al. 2010; MacKinnon & Derickson 2013; Moench et al. 2015). The 
second type of ongoing conversation centres around planetary theorisations of care by which ‘we’, 
in the ‘affluent West’, are called upon to practice hope in the Anthropocene (Head 2016, p. 2), 
while ‘staying with the trouble’ of creating more liveable futures on a damaged Earth (Haraway 
2016). Related discussions aim to decolonise ways of knowing and being in the Anthropocene (e.g., 
Clement 2019; Gomez-Barris 2017; Kimmerer 2014), by pursuing black (Yusoff 2019) and 
emplaced ‘feminisms for earthly survival’ (Osborne 2019, p. 149).  
I contend that these two types of conversations—regarding sanctuary and resilience and ‘we’ as 
‘welcomers’—are not separate nor unrelated. Although urban and planetary theorisations respond 
to different kinds of spatiality and sociality, they share in efforts to practice humanitarian care 
during the 21st century (Ticktin 2014). Through an examination of these two types of ongoing 
conversations in the context of everyday sentiments and practices of care in the Illawarra, this thesis 
contributes two new insights. Theoretically, I build on a feminist ethic of care to foreground the 
everyday practices of welcoming, nurturing and ‘speaking’ performed by women, particularly 
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mothers from refugee backgrounds. Drawing on empirical findings from the Illawarra, I 
demonstrate how welcomes are not only constituted by welcoming hosts or ‘welcomers’ (Gill 
2018). People from refugee backgrounds also engage in sustained practices of welcome and care. 
Here, I explore ‘speaking’ as a metaphorical and everyday practice, which goes beyond the act of 
providing temporary welcomes for newly arrived people to generate a form of sustained care, akin 
to practices of ‘mothering’ (Gumbs et al. 2016; Williams 2019). I explore how this insight 
contributes the possibility of moving from a current focus on othering practices of welcoming, to 
what I present here as mothering practices of safe refuge.   
Practically, I contribute an ethical framework of CARE—Collaboration, Accountability, 
Responsiveness and Empowerment—for disaster research, policy and services. Responding to 
recent calls for decolonising geographical knowledge (e.g., Baldwin 2017; Clement 2019), 
engaging with diverse vernacular practices (e.g., Head & Gibson 2012) and making space for 
refugee experiences and voices (e.g., Gill 2018), I demonstrate how the CARE framework presents 
a constructive pathway to co-learning disaster resilience with people from diverse refugee and 
migrant backgrounds. In the context of increasing efforts at convergence in disaster research, policy 
and practice (Peek 2019), I explore how adopting a collaborative process for informing, engaging 
and partnering with people from diverse refugee backgrounds can help ground policy in people’s 
everyday experiences and relations of care. I extend this thinking to consider how care is currently 
understood and practiced in disaster research. I identify three themes that have contributed to the 
development of ethical approaches to researching with care. In outlining some remaining 
challenges, I consider whether approaching research as care can enable disaster researchers to adopt 
a plurality of intercultural methods for relating in hopeful ways amid a new planetary politics 
(Ticktin 2014). In the final section to this introductory chapter, I elaborate on how these themes 
progress through the chapters. 
 
 ‘Refugees Welcome’: The Illawarra Case 
Before detailing the aims and objectives of my research, I want to briefly characterise the social 
geographies of resilience and refuge that I encountered during my fieldwork in the Illawarra region. 
The Illawarra is a coastal region south of Sydney, comprising three local government areas: 
Wollongong, Shellharbour and Kiama (see Figure 1). Situated between an escarpment to the west 
and the South Pacific Ocean to the east, the Illawarra regularly experiences natural hazards, 
including bushfires, heatwaves, storms, flash flooding and lightning (NSW 2010). Over the next 
decades, climate impacts, including mean temperatures, rainfall and sea levels, are projected to 





Figure 1. Location of the Illawarra region in NSW, Australia 
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS). Accessed 29 May 2020 
The region’s fast diversifying demographics, settlement patterns and industry types have led to 
increased exposure of people and infrastructure to natural hazards (NSW 2018; WCC 2009, 2018a, 
2018b). For two consecutive years since 2015, the Illawarra ranked as one of the three most storm-
affected regions in NSW, making up between seven to nine per cent of all home insurance claims 
(Illawarra Mercury 2017). Regional settlement trends in the Illawarra also have unfolding 
implications. As newly arrived people resettle in urban fringes, rural areas and on agricultural land 
across the Illawarra, local councils and settlement services require a better understanding of how 
remoteness from critical services and daily settlement support affects people’s sense of safety and 
preparedness for a range of natural hazards.  
Reflecting Australia’s overall demographic trends, four waves of migration have shaped the 
region’s development since the 1950s (MHC 2015). Following World War II, refugees were 
resettled from across Europe, during the 1970s from Lebanon and the Indo-China region and in the 
1980s, a smaller number from South America. More recently, since the late 1990s, refugee intake 
has mainly been from the former Yugoslavia and countries within the Middle East and North 
Africa, the Horn of Africa and West Africa, South Asia and South-East Asia (Fozdar & Hartley 
2013; WCC 2018a). As a self-designated ‘Refugee Welcome Zone’ (RCOA 2013), similar to 
sanctuary cities in the UK, US and Canada (Bauder 2007), the Illawarra’s regional councils, 
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institutions and community-based organisations have come together in solidarity to provide a range 
of services to a steadily growing population of migrants, refugees and humanitarian entrants since 
2002.  
Understanding the interactions between these demographic, regional settlement and climate trends 
is important as Australia accommodates increased overseas migration rates (ABS 2016) and 
operationalises a policy imperative to develop resilience to a range of climatic, environmental, 
disaster risks and security threats (ASPI 2014, 2019; COAG 2011; NSW 2016). In the broader 
context of emerging policy narratives on urban resilience (Bene et al. 2017; Capriotti et al. 2017) 
and a shifting politics of urban planning approaches to multiculturalism (Fincher et al. 2014), 
Australia’s national policy priorities (COAG 2011), institutional objectives (SEMC 2012), 
guidelines (AIDR 2007) and programs (AEMI 2013; DELWP 2015) over the past decade have 
increasingly acknowledged the need to implement inclusive emergency management approaches, 
which foster social cohesion and strengthen community resilience (Lakhina & Eriksen 2017). 
Of particular relevance are the findings of the Attorney-General’s Department’s Inclusive 
Emergency Management with Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) Communities 
Program. From 2006 to 2010, this nationwide program engaged emergency management agencies 
and CALD community organisations in eight Jurisdictional Community Partnership projects. The 
program highlighted the need to engage with CALD communities through principles of 
participation, partnerships, respect and resilience (AEMI 2013). Taking guidance from the 
program’s findings and recommendations, state and local emergency management agencies aimed 
to provide equal access to emergency information and services through the dissemination of 
multilingual risk information and preparedness training to CALD communities (NSW 2018; SEMC 
2012). 
While recognising these efforts, I focus on three problems with the current approach to ensuring 
the safety of people from refugee backgrounds. First, the need for dedicated community services, 
protection and integration support for people from refugee backgrounds is generally well 
understood due to their history of fleeing complex disasters, undertaking perilous journeys, coping 
with the fragmentation of families and experiencing alienation. However, due to several cultural, 
linguistic and practical reasons, recently settled people from refugee backgrounds in Australia 
remain largely unengaged by local disaster preparedness and resilience initiatives (Young et al. 
2018a). Further, as a first point of contact, the humanitarian resettlement services do not 
systematically inform people from refugee backgrounds about local and seasonal hazards, pre-
arrival or upon arrival. As a result, the need for safety and home preparedness among newly arrived 




Second, psychosocial work with children, adolescents, adults and families now routinely includes 
an assessment of how cultural factors contribute to social and emotional wellbeing and personal 
resilience. However, emergency management agencies in Australia are yet to fully integrate an 
understanding of culturally diverse ways of knowing and practicing disaster resilience (Grossman 
2013). In their recent review, Young et al. (2018a) commented that a key challenge facing 
emergency management organisations in Australia is ‘how to best place and integrate diverse 
people into current operational activities in a way that does not position them as ‘the problem’ … 
rather than as a source of skill, creativity and innovation’ (p. 10). 
Although some recent environmental research has attempted to understand the culturally diverse 
capacities and resources that migrants bring to their new environments (e.g., Head et al. 2019; 
Klocker & Head 2013), an analysis of the social aspects of disaster resilience has largely omitted 
cultural beliefs, values and attitudes (Plieninger & Bieling 2012). Cultural dimensions are generally 
understood as ‘relic rather than resource’ (Grossman 2013). Extant disaster scholarship has 
examined the role of organised religion and faith-based institutions in enabling disaster 
preparedness, response and recovery (e.g., Aten 2018; Gaillard & Texier 2010; Krueger et al. 2015). 
However, it is also important for disaster researchers to explore how people from diverse 
backgrounds negotiate the subjective and relational aspects of faith and healing.   
Third, disaster preparedness initiatives that engage with people from a refugee background are 
characterised by a top-down dissemination of risk information and training regarding standard 
emergency preparedness, response and recovery procedures. This approach ignores the possibility 
of reflecting on and learning from how people from refugee and migrant backgrounds draw on their 
knowledge and experiences with hazards and crises in other places (Marlowe & Bogen 2015), 
which leads to people being treated as ‘empty vessels’ who need to be taught skills, with no 
acknowledgement of their experiences, strengths and perspectives. In the following chapters, I 
illustrate why it is important to address these conceptual and operational gaps as the Illawarra braces 
for worsening climate impacts and accommodates the needs of recently settled and emerging 
communities over the coming decades. 
 
 Aims and Objectives 
This thesis aims to critically examine how people from refugee backgrounds find safety from local 
natural hazards as they resettle in the Illawarra, NSW, Australia. In pursuing this aim, I seek to 
answer two related questions: 
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1) How do local councils, institutions and services in the Illawarra, a self-designated ‘Refugee 
Welcome Zone’, provide safety to newly arrived and recently settled people from refugee 
backgrounds? 
2) How do people from refugee backgrounds rely on their past experiences, personal and 
cultural beliefs and everyday practices to feel safe and secure as they resettle in the 
Illawarra? 
In examining these questions, I pursue three specific objectives: 
a. Centring people’s experiences, beliefs and everyday practices 
Through this thesis, I explore ways to look beyond conventional local and community-based 
approaches that do not generally acknowledge the unique life experiences of people who have 
newly arrived and recently resettled in places. I align my research with ongoing efforts to 
decolonise geographical knowledge and practices (e.g., Baldwin 2017; Clement 2019; Esson et al. 
2017) by centring the narratives and experiences of historically marginalised people (Bunge 1971; 
Fanon 2004). I demonstrate the usefulness of person-centred approaches which can privilege 
people’s experiences, narratives and everyday practices of safety, as they move across countries, 
cities and landscapes. I explore pathways for ‘double-listening’ (Marlowe 2010a) to refugee’s 
perspectives and experiences with a view to make humanitarian resettlement and emergency 
management services more inclusive, responsive and empowering. Methodologically, I aim to 
extend participatory mapping methodologies to include past experiences, beliefs and everyday 
caring practices of people who have recently settled in new and unfamiliar places. This approach 
builds on past efforts (e.g., Gaillard and Maceda 2009; Gibson et al. 2019; GNDR 2009; Mercer et 
al. 2008, 2009; Pelling 2007) to go beyond a conventional materialist mapping of hazards, 
vulnerabilities and capacities to foreground an emotive mapping of feelings and experiences of 
home and belonging, faith and surrender, and trust and care. 
b. Grounding policy in people’s lived experiences 
Drawing on the lived experiences and personal narratives of people who have resettled in the 
Illawarra, I suggest the need to understand disaster resilience as a relational capacity for care. I 
consider whether such an understanding can enable us to engage with resilience thinking and 
practice as a plurivocal envisioning narrative (Goldstein et al. 2014) and a transformational 
intercultural practice, rather than a top-down dissemination of translated instructions regarding how 
and what to do. I contend that the current policy challenge of reducing disaster risks and 
strengthening an inclusive resilience agenda can be partly addressed by developing sustained 
pathways to systematically inform, engage and partner with people from refugee and migrant 
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backgrounds. I demonstrate how adopting a systematic approach to co-learning disaster resilience 
with people from diverse refugee and migrant backgrounds can contribute to empowering and 
transformative outcomes for individuals, institutions and communities. However, this is not just 
about how refugees experience safety in unfamiliar places. In this ‘age of migration’ (Castles & 
Miller 2009), applying a feminist intersectional analysis of how certain identities and mobilities are 
‘stigmatized, trivialized, valued, or recognized in relation to others’ (Fincher et al. 2014, p. 3) is 
critical to the integration of a socially just and caring approach to disaster resilience. As cities, 
habitats and coastlines display devastating signs of climate impacts worldwide (UN-Habitat 2013, 
2015), understanding how people from refugee backgrounds find safety in unfamiliar places can be 
instructive for reimagining disaster resilience—as a safe refuge—for all humanity. 
c. Engaging with care 
Extending current analysis on social vulnerabilities to hazards in affluent contexts (e.g., Bara 2010; 
Eriksen & Simon 2017; Prior et al. 2017; Simon & Dooling 2013, Simon 2017), I seek to bring 
attention to the larger trend of changing social geographies of resilience and refuge. Worsening 
disaster impacts are not only experienced by people in ‘failed states’ with struggling economies. 
Poor, racialised, colonised and marginalised populations, especially people from Indigenous, 
refugee and immigrant backgrounds, are at heightened risk of experiencing severe and protracted 
disaster impacts across North America, Europe and Australia. Well over a decade since Hurricane 
Katrina struck the Gulf Coast of the US in August 2005, the ‘Katrina diaspora’ from New Orleans 
continue to live in varied displacement conditions across the US (Weber & Peek 2012). Their 
experiences demonstrate how systemic inequities and discrimination based on race, ethnicity, 
religion and gender can exacerbate the impacts of complex ongoing disasters (Weber & Peek 2012). 
Further, in 2017, about 1.7 million people were displaced in the US (IDMC 2018). While these 
recent displacements have been reported as being associated with extreme weather-related events, 
it is important to longitudinally map the social geographies of such disasters, not just in the 
aftermath. It is the ‘everyday workings of society’ (Tierney 2014) that reveal the underlying 
conditions of social vulnerabilities to hazards. By undertaking intersectional analysis (Crenshaw 
1991) of how emerging communities in the Illawarra find safety, my argument goes beyond making 
a particular demographic visible. I propose concrete pathways to enable greater care in disaster 
research, policy and programs. In doing so, I pursue two ways of considering care in disaster 
research: researching with CARE (collaboration, accountability, responsiveness and 




 Method and Design 
I now turn to the question of how I approached my research aims and objectives to design this 
research. I also reflect on how choosing particular paths along the research journey has affected 
how I understand the emerging social geographies of resilience and refuge in the Illawarra and 
beyond. 
1.4.1 Can Maps Tell Personal Life Stories? 
In pursuing the objective of centring people’s lived experiences in disaster resilience thinking and 
practice, I became interested in exploring the affinity between personal geographies and maps as a 
means of ‘disclosing a particular world’ (Chatterji 2012, p. 2). Inspired by a range of counter-
mapping projects (e.g., Bunge 1971; Solnit 2010b, 2013, 2016b; The Funambalist 2018), I was 
particularly interested in pursuing the idea of a map as a personal artefact—a way of making and 
marking-out the geographical self in places, time and relationships (Bodenhamer et al. 2015). 
Since the 1990s, ‘migrant stock’ maps have been used to monitor and track population movements 
within and across borders (Pew Research Centre 2018; UNDESA 2017). More recently, interactive 
and dynamic interfaces typically present refugees and migrants as dots and flows moving across 
cities, countries and continents (IOM 2018). By focusing on journeys as flows between points of 
origin, transit and destination, these maps tell particular stories of how human mobilities impact on 
places, local economies and infrastructure. However, I am interested in re-presenting this view from 
the refugees’ perspectives. How do people fleeing persecution and crises find safety and wellbeing 
as they move across homes, cities and landscapes? To pursue this question, I took to story mapping 
as a form of counter-mapping, both as a methodological tool and output. 
In recent years, there has been a surge of interest in story mapping across various disciplines and 
sectors of work (e.g., Bodenhamer et al. 2010; Caquard 2011; Caquard & Cartwright 2014; 
Macfarlane 2007). Online mapping platforms have become popular as a tool and method for public 
engagement and policy (Jung 2018; Onyeahialam 2018). More recently, there has been an uptake 
in using story mapping as a pedagogical device in classrooms (Berendsen et al. 2018) and as an 
assessment tool (AAG 2018a). This trend has been accompanied by discussions regarding the need 
for a dedicated journal on story mapping (AAG 2018b). 
I encountered two main problems in attempting to use geo-spatial and narrative mapping platforms 
such as Mapbox, Carto, ArcGIS and Neatline-Omeka. First, the digital interface determines how 
you think about your story. Online story maps are pre-configured as flows and movements, which 
describe points of origin, transit and destination. The template of current mapping platforms cannot 
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illustrate how multiple planes of mobility—past–future, spatial–social, active–inactive, local–
translocal—interact with diverse ways of knowing and practicing disaster resilience as people 
resettle in unfamiliar places. From my personal experiences as a migrant, I know there is more to 
say about people’s journeys of moving, settling and living in and across places. Through this 
research process, I have attempted to re-present the map inside out, to reflect the lived experiences 
of people who are displaced, seeking refuge and resettling in unfamiliar places. By flipping the 
map’s view inside-out, people are no longer viewed as moving dots on a map of the world (see 
Appendix A). Narrative maps can enable people to re-present their world. Re-presenting the map 
becomes a way of entering peoples’ worlds and witnessing how they negotiate safety and wellbeing 
in and across places. Viewed as such, the map is no longer a linear flow, but is contingent on 
experiences of places, relationships and events. There are constant returns, even if these are not 
always spatial. 
A second limitation of digital mapping platforms is that these are not always the best tools to 
facilitate engagement in a multicultural community. Literacy and digital skills among people from 
diverse refugee backgrounds can be varied. Of the seven distinct cultural groups interviewed in the 
Illawarra, at least two self-identified as being non-literate, primarily oral cultures. Most people in 
this demographic did not intuitively understand the digital mapping interface. Setting up a web-
based project with a community also requires asking questions around the ethics of ‘teaching’ story 
mapping. While using web-based mapping platforms and tools may be relatively easy for students 
and professionals with access to online infrastructure, access should not be assumed. Community-
centred projects can grapple with issues of technological know-how, platform accessibility and data 
longevity. Additionally, using the web-based platforms and tools can require membership payments 
for sustained access to data, which raises questions about who owns the data and whether they will 
be ethically stored and used in the future. 
As Solnit’s (2010b, 2013, 2016b) innovative method of mapping the personal geographies of three 
US cities demonstrated, it is possible to pursue democratised renderings in non-digital formats. 
Although millions of story maps are currently hosted on a range of online geo-narrative platforms 
that use Geographic and Information Software (GIS), story maps can be co-created with people and 
communities as hand-drawn, mental, conceptual and dialogic performances, which explore untold 
histories, personal journeys and reimagined futures (e.g., Drakopulos & Lakhina 2018; Sou 2019). 
Further, as Bunge’s (1971) foundational text, Fitzgerald: Geography of a Revolution has shown, 
the goal of mapping is not simply an inclusion of perspectives or a representation of perspectives. 
Story mapping, as a form of counter-mapping, can facilitate a re-presentation of perspectives, 
which can transform collective understanding, relationships and practices. 
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Finally, the method is not simply about flipping the view to the refugees’ perspectives. This thesis 
calls attention to a legacy of methodological localism within disaster research, policy and practice. 
The thesis poses the question: What future do disaster researchers accord to people who are new 
to places? Hazard mapping has conventionally focused on an identification of physical 
vulnerabilities by combining land usage maps with information regarding community infrastructure 
and assets to identify structures, households and utilities at risk from hazard impacts. However, 
since the 1990s, participatory and community-based mapping methods, tools and GIS-based online 
platforms have engaged with communities to understand how different social vulnerabilities 
mediate disaster impacts and recovery. Recent critiques of participatory tools centre around the 
need to disrupt technocracy in the guise of participatory processes and re-engage with the politics 
of community (e.g., Radil & Anderson 2019). 
This thesis contributes to such disruptions by examining another aspect that remains overlooked. 
In the growing medley of participatory and community-based tools (e.g., Gaillard and Maceda 
2009; Mercer et al. 2008, 2009; Pelling 2007), the experiences of newly arrived and recently settled 
people from refugee and migrant backgrounds remain conspicuous by their absence. Current place-
based approaches to mapping are designed to recognise local, and increasingly, Indigenous ways 
of knowing. However, these approaches typically remain limited to an analysis of the ‘local’ 
community ‘of place’, which exclude foreign-born and recently arrived people from refugee, 
asylum-seeking and migrant backgrounds. In response to these practical and conceptual challenges, 
I explore ways to extend current mapping methods to include people from diverse backgrounds 
living in and across places. During a pilot study with university-related migrants in California, I 
developed a person-centred mapping tool—the resilience narrative map (see Figure 2 and Appendix 
A). The tool responds to a need for innovations in how physical and emotive mapping conventions 
can be combined to understand a person’s whole lived experience, their personal and cultural 
beliefs, and everyday practices for finding safety in unfamiliar places.  
The resilience narrative map template (see Figure 2) consists of two intersecting continuums and 
four quadrants. The horizontal continuum of resilience plots the migrant’s movements between 
conditions of perceived risk and safety. Specifically, resilience is signalled in the movement from 
conditions of risk (left) towards safety (right). The vertical continuum of mobilities plots spatial 
and social movements, across places and relationships—past, current and future. Mobility is 
signalled in the movements between past (top)—current (compass rose/centre)—future (below) 
relationalities with people, places and things of significance to the narrator. The compass rose in 
the centre displays the current place of residence—the locus at which past, current and future 
mobilities intersect with experiences, beliefs and practices for disaster resilience. The current place 
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Figure 2. Resilience Narrative Map Template 
This kind of mapping can help to visualise a series of highly contingent and dynamic relationalities 
across time and places. These relationalities can be visually rendered as archipelagos and 
constellations, depending on how space, time and sociality are experienced by people, across 
generations and cultural geographies (see Appendix A). This kind of embodied narrative approach 
has the potential to explain the multi-sited, multi-temporal and multi-relational planes through 
which refugees, asylum-seekers and migrants learn and practice disaster resilience. The 
constellation view has no fixed points of origin, transit or destination but leaves the map open to 
expansions, contractions, possible futures and returns. It has no fixed ranks, scores or measurements 
for disaster resilience, which instead comes to be identified through highly contingent modes of 
knowing, experiencing and practicing. The archipelagic view deterritorialises the securitised 
discourse of migrants as ‘crossing over borders’ to instead display a simultaneity in living across 
multiple planes of relational mobilities. It deterritorialises place-based notions of ‘community 
resilience’ by emphasising people’s reliance on translocal modes of learning, experiencing and 
practicing resilience. I explain this tool further through examples presented in Chapter 5 in the 
context of co-learning disaster resilience with people from diverse refugee backgrounds. 
 
The person-centred mapping tool responds to a need for innovations 
in combining physical and emotive mapping conventions to express 
a person’s whole lived experience, beliefs and everyday practices for 
disaster resilience. 
This section outlines how resilience narrative maps can be compiled 
during or after thematic discussions (described in Section II) with 
refugee and humanitarian entrants. 
Resilience narrative maps can be hand drawn (see Figure 2) or 
compiled (see Annex) while facilitating a thematic discussion 
anywhere – at a kitchen table, in the park, or at a community 
workshop. 
This flexibility will allow community outreach staff and caseworkers to 
facilitate in-depth conversations with people where and when they 
are most comfortable talking about their experiences, beliefs and 
practices for feeling safe and secure from a range of hazards. 
Resilience narrative maps can also be compiled after thematic 
discussions, using the working template and legend of icons provided 
in the Annex. Accuracy can be ensured by taking extensive notes of 
thematic discussions and scheduling a follow-up discussion to review 
the map for accuracy of representation.
Step 1: Draw the outline 
The resilience narrative map consists of two intersecting continuums 
resulting in four quadrants.
The horizontal continuum of resilience plots the migrant’s movements 
between conditions of perceived risk and safety. The vertical 
continuum of mobilities plots spatial and social movements, across 
places nd relationships – p st, current and fut re. The compass rose 
in the centre shows the current place of residence – the locus at 
which all past, current and future mobilities intersect with experiences, 
beliefs and practices for disaster resilience. 
III. Person-centred mapping tool
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Box 3: Facilitating a resilience narrative map    
Resilience narrative maps can be facilitated in three steps: 
Step 1:  Draw the outline (see Figure 2) or print the working 
template (see Annex).  
Step 2: Plot the quadrants. 
Step 3:  Review and initiate consultations on appropriate mode  
of engagement.    
Figure 2. Resilience narrative map template.
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1.4.2 Research Design 
The analysis presented in this study is based on qualitative data and narrative interviews 
documented during two phases of research:  
1) Phase I: I conducted a pilot study (October–December 2016) with three university-related 
migrants in Berkeley, California. The objective was to develop and test a narrative or story 
mapping methodology and tool – the resilience narrative map. I drew three resilience 
narrative maps by hand and designed them as fold-in panels. I presented these maps at a 
graduate seminar at the University of California Berkeley for feedback and discussion (see 
Appendix A) to finalise my person-centred methodology and tool.  
2) Phase II: The Illawarra study (June–November 2017) comprised of three activity streams:  
• Stream A: In-depth consultations with 12 local representatives of city councils, 
multicultural institutions and emergency services. The consultations were 
conducted between June–October 2017 (see Table 1 and Appendix B). 
• Stream B: Semi-structured interviews with 26 people from diverse refugee 
backgrounds, spanning Burma, Congo, Iran, Iraq, Liberia, Syria and Uganda. At 
the time of the interviews, these research participants had been living in the 
Illawarra for varying periods, between 6 months and 15 years. The interviews were 
conducted between July–September 2017 (see Tables 2 and 3 and Appendix C). 
• Stream C: Focus group discussions with research participants, community liaisons 
and local institutional representatives during an end-of-project community 
workshop on 3 November 2017 (see Appendix D). 
The Illawarra study was designed and implemented as part of a collaborative research project, 
entitled Resilient Together: Engaging the Knowledge and Capacities of Refugees for a Disaster-
resilient Illawarra. The research project was supported by an Advisory Panel (see Table 1 and 
Appendix B), with representatives from Wollongong City Council, NSW Rural Fire Service, 
Illawarra Multicultural Services (IMS), Multicultural Communities Council of Illawarra (MCCI), 
the Strategic Community Assistance to Refugee Families (SCARF) and two community 
representatives from refugee backgrounds (originally from Syria and Liberia). Research observers 
(see Table 1 and Appendix B) included the NSW State Emergency Service (NSW SES), 
Multicultural NSW, Shellharbour City Council, Kiama Municipal Council, Masjid As-Salaam in 
Berkeley (Illawarra), Australian Red Cross and the United Nations International Organization for 
Migration (IOM, Geneva).  
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The research project’s activities and outputs were funded by the joint State and Commonwealth 
Natural Disaster Resilience Program by the NSW Office of Emergency Management’s 2017 
Community Resilience Innovation Program (see Appendix E), with in-kind contributions from the 
University of Wollongong and Wollongong City Council.  
Table 1. Institutional Participants 
Advisory panel Contact Date/time 
Wollongong City Council Jenny Thompson, Sue Savage and Vimala 
Colless 
7 July, 10 am 
NSW Rural Fire Service  Michael Gray 20 July, 10 am 
IMS Raquel Aldunate 24 July, 11:30 am 
MCCI Chris Lacey 26 July, 1:30 pm 
SCARF Sherryl Reddy 1 September, 11 am 
Project observers  Contact  Date/time 
Multicultural NSW Donna Mosford, Talia Stump and Malcolm 
Haddon 
25 July, 2 pm 
Australian Red Cross Diana Bernardi 1 September, 9:30 am 
Shellharbour City Council Kathryn Baget-Juleff and Terri Rowe 12 September, 10 am 
Masjid As-Salaam, in Berkeley Maha Elhage-Hadaya 12 September, 4 pm 
Kiama Municipal Council Clare Rogers and Kathy Rice 21 September, 11 am 
NSW SES David Webber and Cassandra Sutherton 28 September, 10 am 
Other        Contact  Date/time 
TAFE Irene Sheehan 15 September, 9:30 am 
The institutional consultations covered three broad areas (see Appendix B): 
1) Understanding the strategic and operational approach to delivering responsive services and 
developing the capacities of people from refugee backgrounds. 
2) Expected synergies with the research project. 
3) Observations and guidance on ways forward for this emerging sector of work in the 
Illawarra. 
During consultations with institutional representatives from Wollongong City Council, SCARF and 
IMS, I requested introductions to 20 research participants from diverse refugee backgrounds. 
Following Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) approval by the University of Wollongong, 
the institutional representatives solicited potential research participants by email (see Appendices 
F, G, H, I and J). The institutional representatives contacted people from diverse refugee 
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backgrounds, whom they regularly worked with for various awareness raising and capacity 
development projects across the Illawarra. However, for several reasons (see Chapter 5), their 
emails did not receive more than four affirmative responses at the time. This led to consultations 
with the project advisory panel, including two community representatives, on the need to change 
strategy for participant recruitment. It was concluded that the two community representatives on 
the project’s advisory panel, in addition to the four willing research participants solicited by the 
institutional representatives, could be requested to facilitate contact with people from similar 
backgrounds. 
By August 2017, six community representatives (originally from Burma, Congo, Iran, Iraq, Liberia 
and Syria) were employed as community liaisons for the research project. The community liaisons 
were employed to interpret and translate research documents for potential research participants, 
inform research participants of the scope of the research, translate and facilitate semi-structured 
interviews, and enable robust community participation during the end-of-project workshop. Due to 
this wide scope of work, I avoid the more generally used research term ‘community interpreter’ 
and instead refer to them as ‘community liaisons’. Their primary role (see Appendix A) was to 
facilitate introductions to people with whom they shared a similar background (identified as 
cultural, linguistic, country or region of origin) and represent community concerns and needs 
through the course of the research project.  
Based on the research objectives outlined in Section 1.3, the community liaisons were requested to 
invite research participants based on the following criteria. The intention was to achieve some 
balance in representation: 
1) Country/region of origin (e.g., Africa, Middle East, Asia, Europe and Islanders). 
2) Faith/religion (e.g., Islam, Christian, Buddhist, Hindu and various sects). 
3) Language (e.g., ethnic/tribal, multilingual or bilingual). 
4) Age, gender and sexuality (e.g., elderly, heads of large households, women-headed 
households, single-person households and persons identifying as ‘lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender/transsexual, intersex and queer/questioning’). 
5) Year of arrival (e.g., before 2005, 2006–2010, 2011–2015, 2016–2017). 
Based on the themes first developed in the pilot study (see Appendix A), the aim of these research 
interviews in the Illawarra was to understand how newly arrived people from refugee backgrounds 
relied on their past experiences, beliefs and everyday practices to feel safe and secure. An interview 
guide (see Appendix C) was developed to facilitate semi-structured interviews. The interviews were 
guided by the following three themes (see Appendix C for the complete interview guide): 
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1) Moving, settling and living in the Illawarra. 
2) Beliefs, attitudes and experiences with regard to natural hazards, climate and environment. 
3) Everyday practices for feeling safe and secure. 
At the time of the interviews, the research participants were living in the Wollongong and 
Shellharbour local government areas. Interviews were conducted at times and places chosen by the 
research participants—mostly in their own home or on campus at the University of Wollongong 
and sometimes in a mall or a park in Wollongong city. Interviews were facilitated by community 
liaisons and audio-recorded with prior verbal or written consent provided by the research 
participants (see Appendix J). At the beginning of each interview, research participants were again 
explained the purpose of the audio recorder and given the choice to not have the conversation 
recorded if they felt uncomfortable. No research participant declined to be audio recorded. 
However, not all interviews could be audio-recorded due to social inconveniences (e.g., too many 
children in the room) or background noises (e.g., music or crosstalk in malls and parks).  
Twenty of the 26 interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim for analysis. For the 
remaining six interviews, detailed personal notes were maintained, and notes and observations were 
triangulated with community liaisons’ during analysis. Of the 20 audio-recorded interviews, 11 
interviews were recorded in two languages; English and a vernacular. Specifically, four were 
recorded in English and Arabic, three in English and Burmese, three in English and Farsi and one 
in English and Kinyamulenge. Due to prohibitive costing and unavailability for certain languages, 
it was not possible to hire transcription services for the vernacular languages. The transcription 
service relied on the simultaneous interpretation provided by the community liaison during the 
interviews. In the case of some interview transcripts, I felt the need to triangulate with the respective 
community liaisons to ensure that research participant’s sentiments and experiences had been 
accurately captured. Interviews lasted between 45 and 130 minutes.  
Finally, a comment on the interview narratives presented in Chapters 3 and 4. The narratives read 
in a range of levels of English. This is in part due to the level of interpretation provided by the 
community liaisons. In other cases, the narratives represent direct quotes from the research 
participants who spoke to me in varied levels of English. However, as is evident from the narratives 
across Chapters 3 and 4, the varying levels of English do not take away from research participants’ 
ability to narrate the full extent of their experiences, often through poignant commentaries and 





Table 2. Research Participants 
Country 
of origin 
Gender, size of household Place of residence 
(at interview) 
Years in Australia 
(at interview) 
Burma Female interviewed, 7-member household West Wollongong  >5 years 
Burma Elderly male interviewed in a 4-person 
household. Two daughters live in a Thai camp 
and await unification 
Coniston >6 months 
Burma Couple interviewed, 6-member household Lake Heights >10 months 
Congo Female interviewed, 9-member household Figtree >15 years, former 
refugee 
Congo Female interviewed, widow, 4 children Lake Heights >8 years 
Congo Male interviewed, 4-member household Lake Heights >3 years 
Congo Male interviewed, 6-member household Warrawong >3 years 
Congo Male interviewed, 3-member household Unidentified (was in 
the process of moving 
from south-west 
Sydney to the 
Illawarra)  
>3 years 
Iran Female interviewed, widow, 6-member 
household 
Berkeley >4 months 
Iran Female interviewed, 4-member household Central Wollongong >3 years 
Iran Female interviewed, widow, 3-member 
household 
Bellambi >4 years 
Iran Female interviewed, widow, 5-member 
household 
Figtree >4 years 
Iraq Female interviewed, single-member household Keiraville >1 year 
Iraq Female interviewed, 4-member household Central Wollongong >1 year 






Gender, size of household Place of residence 
(at interview) 
Years in Australia 
(at interview) 
Liberia Female interviewed, 3-member household Figtree >12 years, former 
refugee 
Syria Couple interviewed, 5-member household Figtree >3 years 
Syria Female interviewed, 7-member household Woonona >3 years 
Syria Female interviewed, 6-member household North Wollongong >3 years 
Syria Elderly couple interviewed, 2-person 
household 
Primbee >1 year 
Syria Female interviewed, widow, 5 children Gwynneville >1 year 
Syria Female interviewed, 4-member household Gwynneville >1 year 
Syria Male interviewed, woman-headed 4-member 
household 
Central Wollongong >1 year 
Syria Female interviewed, single-member household Central Wollongong >9 months 
Uganda Couple interviewed, 4-member household Barrack Heights Male: >3 years 
Female: >7 years 
Uganda Female interviewed, 10-member household Figtree >15 years, former 
refugee 
Table 3. Key Informants 
Country of origin                          Years in Australia 
Burma >2 years 
El Salvador >30 years 
 
1.4.3 Data Analysis: Codes, Categories and Themes 
Guided by Riessman’s (2008) narrative method of interpreting texts in storied form, I iteratively 
analysed research data using thematic, structural and dialogic/performance analysis. The thematic 
analysis was broadly informed by grounded theory (Charmaz 2006), particularly Saldana’s (2013) 
framework of first and second cycles of coding and ethnographic methods (Emerson 2001; 
Emerson et al. 2011; Luker 2008). This process entailed closely reading and coding reflections and 
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observations from detailed fieldnotes, memos and email correspondences. I maintained in-depth 
notes before, during and after research interviews, partner consultations, focus group discussions, 
workshop and conference discussions, social conversations and email correspondences, between 
August 2016 and September 2019. 
In the first cycle, I undertook detailed coding to identify the entire range of topics presented by the 
data (‘descriptive codes’). These codes were not simply a summary of the data, but an attempt to 
capture the essence or substance of the content presented across the data (Saldana 2013). I also 
identified systemic, institutional and socio-political processes (‘process codes’), including what 
particular people and institutions said (‘In Vivo’ or ‘emic codes’) and how they said it (‘affective 
codes’). The codes were manually recorded in a codebook for easy reference. The objective was to 
generate broad themes that confirmed, further explained, expanded or refuted and challenged the 
three a priori themes explored during the research interviews: 1) narratives of home—moving, 
settling, living in the Illawarra, 2) beliefs, attitudes and experiences of hazards, the environment 
and climate, 3) everyday practices for feeling safe and secure. The same process of generating 
descriptive, process, In Vivo and affective codes were then repeated with the initial coding of 
20 research interview transcripts using the computer-assisted qualitative data analysis software 
program, NVivo v.11 (Bazeley & Jackson 2007; Saldana 2013). 
Scores of codes were generated from both stages of initial coding. As part of a second cycle of 
‘focused coding’, I integrated and aggregated these codes into central categories (e.g., 
‘gratefulness’, ‘housing’, ‘emergency procedures’) for further analysis in NVivo. This process 
enabled comparisons across cultural and linguistic groups, mobilities, gender, age, household 
composition and professional skills/educational background. A final stage of ‘theoretical coding’ 
enabled an exploration of higher-level themes (e.g., ‘home’, ‘safety’ and ‘care’), which formed the 
theoretical basis for my argument on reframing disaster resilience as a relational capacity for care. 
The first and second cycles of data analysis were combined with structural analysis using the 
resilience narrative mapping template. The objective was to examine how people’s narratives 
(Riessman 2008) and embodied practices for disaster resilience develop along a plane of 
mobilities—across places, time and sociality (Braidotti 2012). In September 2017, after completing 
my research interviews and conducting initial data analysis, I systematically plotted seven 
interviews using the resilience narrative mapping template (see Figure 2). I selected these narratives 
to represent the main countries of origin included in this research, namely, Burma, DRC, Iran, Iraq, 
Liberia, Syria and Uganda. I plotted the maps by hand and shared them with the respective research 
participants for review and clarifications. The research participants gave me permission (by text 
and email) to display their personal maps at an end of project community workshop (see Appendix 
D). The aim of presenting these personal resilience narrative maps at the community workshop was 
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to help local agencies and community services visually understand people’s journeys to the 
Illawarra in terms of their relational experiences, strengths, challenges, and needs. In early 2018, 
my doctoral research project hired a graphic designer to convert my hand drawn resilience narrative 
map template, legend and personal maps into digital formats. I felt this would make it easier to 
communicate key findings and messages to a range of local agencies and community services. The 
digital formats of the resilience narrative map template (Figure 2), the legend (Figure 4) and the 
seven personal resilience narrative maps (Figures 5-11) presented in this thesis were first published 
in the Co-learning disaster resilience toolkit (Lakhina 2018b). 
Finally, with a view to undertake a dialogic/performance analysis (Riessman 2008), during coding 
and analysis, I was reflexive regarding how the interview narratives were co-constructed by the 
research participants, the community liaisons and me as the researcher/interviewer (Riessman 
2008). I paid close attention to how narratives were ‘performed’ based on people’s perceptions of 
me, as ‘the university researcher’, migrant ‘from California’, being of Indian origin, a female and 
mother. In some cases, I employed a process of triangulating interview data with community 
liaisons to understand whether particular kinds of narratives might have been shared with me, what 
might have been left out and why. I include such observations where relevant in Chapters 3 and 4. 
I also reflected on how my own construction of the research narrative and presentation of self during 
interviews and consultations might have contextualised the responses I received from people and 
institutions in the Illawarra. Specifically, I reflected on my positionality as an international research 
student of South Asian origin, pursuing this research in a multicultural region of Australia and often 
viewed by research participants in the visibly dual role of researcher and a mother to a young child. 
In Chapter 6, I pursue these reflections by exploring concrete strategies for researching with CARE 
and approaching research as care in multicultural contexts. 
 
 Thesis Outline 
Adopting a ‘genealogical attitude to understanding refuge’ (Soguk 1999), Chapters 2, 3 and 4 
pursue a conversation between three perspectives that ‘relay’ and ‘relate’ experiences of seeking 
safe refuge in the 21st century. In Chapter 2, I outline the instrumental perspective presented by 
policy, institutions and discourses that variously speak of ‘them refugees’ as being a ‘security 
threat’ and a ‘development opportunity’. In Chapter 3, I explore a re-presentational perspective by 
people who speak as ‘we (are not) refugee’ challenging and countering the binaries of threat vs. 
opportunity and vulnerable vs. resilient. In Chapter 4, I outline perspectives offered by ‘speakers’—
people, community, institutions—who speak for and with people from diverse refugee 
backgrounds. This kind of conversation undertakes a visceral journeying to understand refuge and 
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resilience in the 21st century. The narratives presented in Chapters 3 and 4 show how structural 
inequities and systemic discrimination can be experienced in heightened ways for people from 
refugee and migrant backgrounds, with everyday implications for how they are able to access 
reliable hazard and risk information, safe housing and critical emergency services. At the 
intersection of current policy imperatives on disaster resilience and humanitarian resettlement, 
these chapters lay the groundwork for developing the concept and practice of safe refuge during 
the 21st century. 
In Chapter 2, ‘Them Refugees’: Policy, Institutions and Discourses, I pursue three arguments. First, 
I critically examine the politics of the ‘refugee regime’, understood through the discursive practices 
of ‘sanctuary’ in Australia’s ‘Refugee Welcome Zones’. Second, I critically examine the 
strengthening resilience agenda through the widely operationalised concept and practice of 
‘community resilience’. I conclude this chapter by demonstrating why the normative goals of 
‘sanctuary’ and ‘resilience’ remain underdeveloped and inadequate for the task of providing safety 
and protection to refugees in the 21st century. 
In Chapter 3, ‘We (are not) Refugee’: Narratives, Beliefs and Everyday Practices, I relay people’s 
visceral experiences of arriving and living in the Illawarra in the context of their past experiences 
with crises (e.g., remembered homes), moving (e.g., liminal homes) and arriving for resettlement 
in Australia (e.g., unsettled homes). By showcasing these narratives, experiences and everyday 
practices of how people find safety in unfamiliar places, I seek to counter the widely agreed 
settlement goals of increasing ‘resilience’ through ‘self-reliance’. I present a more nuanced reality 
reflected by people’s beliefs and practices of surrender, faith, trust, hope, dependence and care. I 
approach these findings through an analysis of the everyday, the social and the sacred. The 
narratives show how diverse beliefs in ‘social nature’ (Castree 2001) and sacred ecologies 
(Northcott 2015) help people from refugee backgrounds to re-centre in unfamiliar landscapes, 
houses and places of worship. Faith is actively forged as an everyday social and as an inward 
journey to create meaning and find one’s proper place in the universe. In undertaking this analysis, 
I demonstrate how personal narratives of loss, trauma, grief and healing, can usefully extend current 
theorisations of social vulnerability and resilience. 
In Chapter 4, ‘Speakers’ for the Living, I introduce those who ‘speak’ for and with people who are 
displaced in various ways. I demonstrate why the current understanding of welcomes, welcomers 
and welcoming are insufficient for understanding how people from refugee backgrounds 
themselves engage in everyday practices of refuge. Taking the case of the Illawarra, I consider how 
a multitude of institutions, services, community-led initiatives, faith-based organisations, media, 
researchers and former refugees, speak for and with people who are seeking refuge. In particular, I 
reflect on the under-explored yet life-affirming work of mothers from refugee backgrounds, 
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comprised of the everyday sentiments and acts of caring for self and community. In adopting an 
intersectional framework, I seek to address current gaps in gendered analysis of parenting during 
crises by foregrounding the lived experiences and everyday practices of mothers from refugee 
backgrounds. I demonstrate how recognising the role of speakers, particularly mothers, can open 
up current practices of welcoming to more inclusionary and transformational practices of refuge. 
Revisiting the triad of ‘them refugees’, ‘we (are not) refugee’ and ‘speakers for the living’, I 
examine how we may all be bound together in the pursuit of safe refuge in the 21st century. I 
consider how this insight could enable us to move from a current focus on othering practices of 
welcoming to mothering practices of refuge. 
In Chapter 5, Co-learning Disaster Resilience, I examine why the policy regimes of refugee care 
and strengthening resilience can no longer be satisfied with just the ‘inclusion’, ‘integration’ or 
‘recognition’ of refugees. I argue that efforts can be re-focused on creating pathways for 
collaborative engagement and partnership with people who are displaced and seeking refuge. To 
do so, it will be necessary to look beyond current local and community-based approaches that do 
not generally acknowledge the unique life experiences of people who have been displaced and 
resettled. I explore why it is important to innovate with person-centred approaches to facilitate the 
sharing of lived experiences, beliefs, attitudes and everyday practices, from the perspective of those 
who have been displaced. Concretely, I demonstrate how a person-centred methodology can 
contribute to a much-needed focus on people’s lived experiences and everyday practices in the 
design and implementation of caring approaches through disaster research, policy and services. In 
this context, I explain the concept and practice of ‘co-learning disaster resilience’ as a systematic 
process for informing, engaging and partnering with people based on their life experiences, 
strengths, challenges and needs. I make the case for adopting a systematic process for grounding 
policy, programs and services in the lived experiences and everyday practices of people who are 
being received, ‘welcomed’ and resettled into homes, cities and landscapes of refuge. Finally, I 
demonstrate why it is important to ‘give voice’ to people’s experiences and to sustain practices of 
CARE through greater convergence in disaster research, policy and programs. 
In Chapter 6, Research and Care, I explore what it means to care in disaster research. I reflect on 
three ongoing thematic discussions in disaster studies, which I summarise as caring about disasters, 
caring about people in disasters and caring about disaster researchers. I consider how these themes 
have developed in the context of ethical approaches to researching with care. I ground these 
discussions in my personal experiences of conducting disaster risk reduction (DRR) research with 
local institutions and people from diverse refugee backgrounds in the Illawarra. Specifically, I 
reflect on my positionality as an international research student of South Asian origin, pursuing this 
research in a multicultural region of Australia, in visible roles of researcher and mother. Amid 
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ongoing discussions about decolonising research methods, I present the unique experiences and 
perspectives of international researchers, who may not be ‘local’ to places where they live and 
work. Learning from this lived experience, I reflect on the need for debates around cross-cultural 
research methods to consider the unique realities of multicultural research experiences. I contribute 
some ways of considering research as care in the context of emerging social and institutional 
agendas of multiculturalism, diversity and inclusion. 
In Chapter 7, Conclusions, I summarise key findings from my research and recount my 
contributions toward developing more collaborative, accountable, responsive and empowering 
research methods for co-learning disaster resilience with people from refugee and migrant 
backgrounds. Finally, I identify areas for future work to engage with people who are temporarily 
or permanently displaced and living in varied conditions, such as shelters, camps, vehicles or on 
streets. 
Finally, a comment on terminology. According to the 1951 Refugee Convention, a ‘refugee’ is a 
person who has been displaced, forced to cross national boundaries, and seeks protection through 
asylum or permanent resettlement (UNHCR 2010). However, as borne out by research participant 
narratives presented in Chapters 3 and 4, people who have been designated refugees are not 
refugees forever. Once people have gained citizenship in a new country and feel ‘integrated’, they 
do not necessarily think of themselves as refugees. It is a legal term which indicates a protection 
status conferred upon a person. It could also be a pejorative term, a ‘master status’ of ‘refugeehood’ 
(Marlowe 2010b: 183) which conveys stigma and discrimination. Further, asylum-seekers who 
have no way to prove that they are persecuted are now called migrants, which is a non-term that 
places them in a state of permanent exclusion by law and presents them as being an economic 
burden on host countries (‘they will take our jobs’). This thesis joins in current efforts to move from 
a ‘labels’ to a ‘layers’ approach (Humpage et al. 2019) to understanding people’s journeys as they 
resettle in unfamiliar places. The thesis does not refer to ‘refugees’, except where the term is 
qualified or problematised. Following the suggestion of research participants from the Illawarra, 
this thesis adopts the term ‘people from refugee backgrounds’, indicating people’s manifold 
journeys of becoming, being and unbecoming ‘refugee’. In doing so, the thesis foregrounds 
people’s unique life experiences of displacement and refuge, rather than the highly contingent and 






‘Them Refugees’: Policy, Institutions and Discourses 
In this chapter, I critically examine the instrumental perspectives adopted by policy, institutions 
and discourses, which variously speak of ‘them refugees’ as being a ‘security threat’ and 
‘development opportunity’. First, I examine how the international humanitarian regime operates 
through an institutional ‘anti-politics of care’. Second, I critically analyse the strengthening 
resilience policy agenda, examined through the governmentalities of ‘community resilience’ and 
‘disaster resilience’. Finally, I demonstrate why the normative goals of ‘welcome’ and ‘resilience’ 
generally remain underdeveloped and are inadequate for ensuring safety and protection to newly 
arrived and emerging communities. I argue for the need to bring together notions of sanctuary and 
resilience through the practice of safe refuge. I show how by refocusing attention from people who 
are displaced to their experience of refuge, it is possible to engage with a qualitatively different and 
more productive agenda, which is not limited to a better containment, management and integration 
of ‘them refugees’. Rather, it requires us to think about how we are all bound together in the pursuit 
of safe refuge in the 21st century. 
 
 The Refugee Regime 
An ungrievable life is one that cannot be mourned because it has never lived, that is, it 
has never counted as a life at all (Butler 2004, p. 38). 
In 2015, the Turkish media released the picture of a child’s body found washed ashore near a coastal 
resort. The child, his brother and parents, had fled brutal and protracted violence in Syria, worsening 
in unthinkable ways at the time of this writing. They had crowded into an unequipped rubber raft 
with scores of others onboard, to cross the Mediterranean in the hope of getting to a safer place. 
Only the father survived the journey. The image of this child, desperately trying to get to safety, 
speaks to the particular and universal experience of people seeking refuge in the 21st century. Since 
the photograph was released in 2015, many images, narratives and experiences of people’s journeys 
have been widely shared through news reports, social media, story maps, blogs, books and 
documentaries. These journeys—metaphorical and real—bear witness to the precarious conditions 
in which people who have been displaced by environmental stress, disasters, violence and 
persecution, attempt to move towards safety. The ongoing ‘European refugee crisis’ has focused 
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international attention on the need to improve the conditions in which people cross borders and seas 
in search of safety. 
Seeking refuge in the 21st century has been characterised by people crossing borders and seas to 
reach Europe and by long periods of waiting in camps and urban centres throughout Asia, Africa 
and the Arab States. As of 2016, at least 40 million displaced people worldwide lived in camps for 
an average timespan of a decade (Collier & Betts 2017). Displaced people, almost half of them 
young children, eke out a marginal living in camps worldwide. Some of these camps are planned 
settlements, with basic school and health facilities. However, each has outlasted the original 
settlement plan by years, if not decades—Kakuma, Kenya (established in 1972), Panian, Pakistan 
(established in 1980 and formally recognised in 2008), Dadaab refugee complex, Kenya 
(established in 1992), Cox Bazaar, Bangladesh (established in the early 1990s), Zaatari, Jordan 
(established in 2012). Other displaced people ‘voluntarily’ return to their places of origin, only to 
indefinitely wait for access to land housing, employment, legal services, healthcare and education. 
The sheer scale of this permanent liminality has long-term implications for the health, safety and 
wellbeing of millions of people, including marginalised genders, children, youth and the elderly 
(Collier & Betts 2017). 
These experiences of protracted displacement and its mounting pressures for host countries across 
Asia, Africa and the Arab states, have recently triggered The Global Compact on Refugees (GCR), 
which aims ‘to ease pressures on host countries, enhance refugee self-reliance, expand access to 
third country solutions and support conditions in countries of origin for safe return and dignity’ 
(UN 2018, p. 2). Since 2017, there has been much ‘expert’ commentary regarding what the GCR 
hopes to achieve and which aspects remain underdeveloped and underfunded. There is broad 
agreement that three kinds of issues remain unaddressed: recognition of universal rights such as 
safety, shelter, education and employment, which are ‘essential to refugee wellbeing and their 
ability to achieve self-reliance’, ‘greater accountability of all stakeholders to refugees’ and 
‘stronger language in favour of refugee inclusion and participation’ (Aleinikoff & Martin 2018). 
Some journeys consist of arriving in ‘safe havens’ for permanent resettlement. Which is an 
experience akin to winning the lottery (Haines 2010). At the end of 2016, about 22.5 million people 
were registered with The UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR), who were awaiting one of three ‘durable 
solutions’: voluntary repatriation to the country of origin, local integration in the country of current 
residence or resettlement in a third country based on available quotas (UNHCR 2017). Of these, in 
2016, nearly 1.2 million people were identified as being persons of concern, with special and urgent 
needs, but only 189,300 were resettled across 37 countries, with a majority received by the US, 
Canada, Australia and the UK (UNHCR 2017). 
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In recent years, jingoistic political discourse in North America, Australia and Europe, has labelled 
the small numbers of arriving people as bring ‘security threats’, which has resulted in longer 
screening processes and a drastic reduction in the number of humanitarian visas sponsored and 
processed (Ehrkamp 2019; Miliband 2017). This comes at a time when the need for resettlement is 
the highest it has been since the 1940s. However, such politically motivated apathy, racism and 
xenophobia has not gone unchallenged. Vitriolic political discourse and apathy has been countered 
by many different modes of activisms that have sought to provide sanctuary and welcomes (Darling 
2018; Gill 2018). Increasingly, people from asylum-seeking and refugee backgrounds have 
organised diverse forms of protest (Bagelman 2013, 2015; Ehrkamp 2016). Such social activism 
has been supported by growing media attention on the wide-ranging capacities and contributions 
that people from refugee backgrounds can offer to host countries. 
The notion and practice of sanctuary has seen a revival in cities across North America, Europe and 
Australia. Sanctuary is no longer just understood as the ancient church-based practice of providing 
a secure place of welcome and hospitality to those who seek asylum; it has become an act of 
political resistance by cities and universities (Roy 2016) to challenge and counter an exclusionary 
‘politics of unease’ (Bigo 2002). However, sanctuary and welcoming also assume a ‘politics of 
ease’, which is replete with problems of the ‘temporality of waiting’ (Bagelman 2013, p. 49) and 
unexpected hostility (Bagelman 2018). 
While scholarship regarding the geographies of welcome has focused on understanding the 
affective practices of ‘welcomers’ (Gill 2018), space also needs to be created for a better 
understanding of unwelcoming welcomes (Bagelman 2018; Gill 2018; Lynch 2017). Accordingly, 
if welcomes can be expressed, they can also be suppressed (Gill 2018) and denied (Bagelman 2018). 
The language of ‘welcomes’ then, partakes in what Ticktin (2011) referred to as the ‘anti-politics’ 
of care, which accomplishes the opposite of care. In the next section, I closely examine the 
institutional procedures by which refugee care is performed. I begin with some observations 
regarding how care is prescribed and sanctioned in particular modes by international policy. I then 
comment on how these international policy prescriptions relay in practice at national and local 
scales, especially in Australia. 
 
 On Sanctuary and Welcome 
As outlined in Chapter 1, major international frameworks—including the Sustainable Development 
Goal 11 ‘making cities inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable’, the Sendai Framework for Disaster 
Risk Reduction 2015–2030, the New Urban Agenda 2016, the New York Declaration for Refugees 
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and Migrants 2016 and the GCR 2018—have committed to the normative goals of providing 
sanctuary and strengthening resilience. However, national and local settlement programs do not 
necessarily inform or engage recently settled people from refugee backgrounds on issues of 
personal safety and home preparedness for a range of natural hazards and local risks. 
The Australian Cultural Orientation Program, which is managed by IOM through consulates 
worldwide, provides humanitarian visa holders with basic safety information pre-arrival, including 
the emergency helpline number ‘000’, information regarding the police and basic road and traffic 
safety rules. Australia’s National Settlement Framework (2016) recommends that people from 
refugee backgrounds should be provided with information, support and services in nine priority 
areas: education and training, employment, health and wellbeing, housing, language services, 
transport, civic participation, family and social support and justice. The provision of these services 
may vary across states and regions. However, preparedness and safety from local hazards and 
climate-related risks does not feature on the list of priorities. 
‘Refugee Welcome Zones’ have been widely adopted in parts of Australia since 2006, in the spirit 
of welcoming refugees and providing them with ‘safe haven’. With an annual intake of about 320, 
over 3000 people from diverse refugee backgrounds have been resettled across the Illawarra—
mainly in Wollongong, with plans afoot to increase intake for Shellharbour (Shellharbour City 
Council 2018). City councils and local settlement service providers in the Illawarra mainly focus 
on four areas of refugee resettlement support: health, employment, education and housing (WCC 
2018a). Through the Settlement Services Program and the Adult English Language Program, 
occasional information sessions are provided on kitchen/house fires and beach hazards. However, 
these information sessions do not reach all newly arrived and recently settled people on a regular 
and continued basis. 
Attending to some of these gaps could lead to the provision of timely hazard and risk information 
to newly arrived people from refugee backgrounds. However, there are at least two remaining 
challenges. First, international frameworks such as the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk 
Reduction 2015–2030 and the GCR 2018 are legally non-binding, which means that there is no 
way to enforce principles of inclusion, safety and protection. Second, people from refugee 
backgrounds are listed as being one of many vulnerable groups (Beier & Fritzsche 2017) to be 
‘included’ in national, regional and city agendas, but with no clear pathways regarding how to 
include them. While there appears to be clarity on the need to include forced migration and 
displacement as a priority issue, it is not clear how to engage with people who have been forced to 
migrate and resettle in unfamiliar places. Part of the ambiguity regarding how people from refugee 
backgrounds should be included stems from the fact that the statist discourse of the refugee regime 
has been narrowly focused on assessing whether settlement services result in efficient outcomes, 
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without consideration for people’s experiences and aspirations. For example, the recently released 
longitudinal study Building a New Life in Australia (2017), assesses settlement outcomes in terms 
of how quickly people from refugee backgrounds become self-reliant (e.g., speak English, gain 
employment and ‘integrate’ with ‘local’ community). This is similar to how refugee settlement 
outcomes are assessed in the US (Haines 2010). 
As has been observed elsewhere for the case of Australia (Flatau et al. 2014; Fozdar & Banki 2017;  
Galbally 1978) and confirmed by my recent findings in the Illawarra, no systematic mechanism 
exists for recently settled people to contribute feedback on the settlement process or how they 
experience safety, security and wellbeing in Australia. This information gap has implications for 
how local institutions and services respond to the needs of emerging communities. For example, 
Fozdar and Hartley (2014) identify ontological and structural challenges with ‘housing and the 
creation of home’ among people from refugee backgrounds in Western Australia. Structural 
challenges include, ‘the cost of housing, limited choice in the rental market, lack of public housing, 
poor quality, negative attitudes of real estate agents, lack of access to services and complex tenancy 
procedures’ (Fozdar & Hartley 2014: 148). As this thesis documents, similar challenges are faced 
by people resettling in the Illawarra. For example, short- and long-term rental accommodation for 
newly arrived people from refugee backgrounds in the Illawarra (WCC 2018a) is located in 
neighbourhoods that are socio-economically classified among NSW’s poorest—Warrawong, 
Cringila, Bellambi, Port Kembla, Berkeley, Windang (DOTE 2015; WCC 2013, 2015). These 
properties are located in some of the suburbs that were worst affected by heavy rain, storms and 
flash floods in recent years—Berkeley, Unanderra, Port Kembla, Balgownie and Figtree (Illawarra 
Mercury 2017). However, newly arrived people’s experiences with poor-quality housing, extensive 
disaster impacts and neighbourhood violence remain largely unknown and undocumented in the 
Illawarra.  
The Illawarra’s provision of resettlement support services mirrors a larger institutional trend of 
intense competitiveness among service providers in NSW. Regional and community organisations 
play a critical role in providing support services for refugee resettlement and they have to contend 
with an intensely competitive market-based structure to win tenders. However, they have little or 
no accountability to the people they resettle. The only accountability is to the funding department, 
which is measured in the efficiency with which they deliver on settlement goals within the defined 
resources and capacities (Kandasamy 2017). In sum, the process and modalities of resettlement are 
narrowly defined from the perspective of the ‘host’ State/region, which is actualised through a 
market-like bidding on settlement and support services, with no incentives to systematically 
understand and improve the experiences of newly arrived and recently settled people from refugee 
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backgrounds. It is in the context of this fragmented and unaccountable institutional landscape that 
ensuring refugee ‘self-reliance’ has become the rallying call of international frameworks. 
What regimes of care are in play here? To what extent can these regimes of care be recognised as 
being colonial, racial and capitalist? How does this recognition impact our understanding of the 
emerging social geographies of resilience and refuge? In Casualties of Care, Ticktin (2011) argued 
that immigration has come to be practiced through a regime of care, which accomplishes the exact 
opposite of caring. Extending Butler’s analysis of ‘ungrievable lives’ (2004), Ticktin asked who 
constitutes the primary subject of care? Who is ‘the morally legitimate suffering body?’ (Ticktin 
2011, p. 3). She argued that qualifying as a primary subject of care can be exceptional and deeply 
contextual and recounted how the procedures of the care regime rescues people in exceptional 
circumstances of sickness, abuse and pathology. These ‘rescued’ people are viewed as second-class 
disabled victims in need of help, not citizens who are able to claim rights and equality. So, the 
regime of care comes to look after them in a way that they are told and taught, not listened to or 
learned from. In this way, the regime of care engages in an anti-politics of care, which is the 
opposite of caring. It is assumed that we can recognise suffering wherever we see it. However, as 
Ticktin demonstrated, the suffering body must be constructed as morally legitimate. This entails 
performing suffering on the part of a body, proving itself worthy of compassion and care. For 
example, several narratives from the Illawarra reveal ‘suffering’ from not being able to 
communicate in the English language. However, it is not just a lack of English language skills that 
can lead to suffering. Reflecting on Fanon’s observation, Bhabha (2004) writes, ‘the colonised must 
constantly be aware of his image’ and ‘acquire a peculiar visceral intelligence dedicated to the 
survival of body and spirit’ (p. ix). This observation holds true for people from refugee backgrounds 
in the Illawarra. The ‘obedient refugee’ (Cassin 2016, p. x) learns many languages regarding the 
way to resettlement; the language of officialdom (e.g., frequently presenting oneself for scrutiny 
by officials), sociality (e.g., engaging in a certain manner of conduct that demonstrates gratefulness, 
indebtedness and obedience) and silence (e.g., not speaking out of turn or only speaking when 
spoken to). These languages are developed and refined over time to (un)become refugee. In this 
sense, the regimes of care, welcome and resilience, deal with a particular kind of body that 
embodies suffering and is qualified to receive care. Here, I have mainly focused on examining the 
extent to which current institutional policy and procedures allow for welcome, safety and care to 
be performed. In Chapters 3 and 4, I pursue the affective and relational aspects of welcomes and 
welcoming. Drawing on narratives from the Illawarra, I demonstrate how welcomes are 
experienced by people from refugee backgrounds as they search for safety and protection in 




 The Strengthening Disaster Resilience Agenda 
I now turn to an analysis of the strengthening disaster resilience policy agenda. Here, I argue that 
despite commitments expressed in international frameworks, the concept and practice of 
community resilience remains underdeveloped for the task of providing a safe refuge to people who 
experience displacement. 
This thesis aligns with the current emphasis in social science research on developing a better 
understanding of the social, relational and subjective aspects of resilience (e.g., Armitage et al. 
2012; Berkes & Ross 2013; Brown 2014; Brown & Westaway 2011; Walsh-Dilley & Wolford 
2015). In doing this, the thesis seeks to uncover ‘relations of power and subjective understandings’ 
by asking, ‘resilience of what? by whom? to what? for what purpose?’ (Walsh-Dilley & Wolford 
2015, p. 8). Resilience is not expressed here as a pre-existing concept with inherent, or singular 
meaning, but as being variously constructed, interpreted and reconciled with other adjacent 
concepts and practices, theoretical and grounded. 
This framing builds on an acknowledgement of ‘resilience’ as a deeply contested, yet widely 
adopted, concept in the social sciences. Much has been written on how this contradiction has come 
to be (e.g., Aldunce et al. 2014; Alexander 2013; Brown 2014; Cote & Nightingale 2012; Dahlberg 
et al. 2015; Gaillard 2010; Kelman 2015, 2018; Leach 2008; Moser 2008; Tanner et al. 2017). In 
the most current analysis, resilience is considered to be a theoretically useful organising concept, 
which is generally underdeveloped in the domains of the social and political, despite the long 
history of usage (e.g., Berkes & Ross 2013; Carpenter et al. 2001; Chandler 2014; MacKinnon & 
Derickson 2013; Mayena 2006; Norris et al. 2008; Reghezza-Zitt et al. 2012). 
Since the 1950s, the theoretical underpinnings of resilience have developed from a broadly 
positivist approach to the mechanical, biological, ecological and social, to mainly coalesce around 
an analysis of systems—technologies, ecologies, societies and the entire earth—as being highly 
complex, interdependent and contingent. The mechanical concept of resilience derives from a 
structural concept of efficiency in return to stability and is now widely applied in engineering, 
economics, architecture and robotics. The psychosocial approach to resilience, initially developed 
in the 1940s to diagnose psychiatric illnesses in children, has been broadly concerned with how and 
why people cope differently to overcome trauma from stressful events and environments (Paton & 
Johnston 2001). The biological and ecological approaches to resilience, developed in the 1970s to 
understand loss, damage and change in species and habitats assess resilience as the capacity or 
ability of an ecological system to absorb disturbance and sustain itself by maintaining functional 
integrity (Holling 1973). The social–ecological approach, developed in the 2000s to focus on the 
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mutuality of human and ecological interactions and understand the adaptive and renewal capacity 
of interdependent systems to learn, innovate and transform (Folke 2006; Moench et al. 2015). 
Resilience systems thinking, now widely understood as the process or ability to adapt and transform 
(Cardona 2004; Norris et al. 2008) has been foundational to institutional organising principles of 
21st century governance, urban planning, finance and economics, human development, security 
and disaster risk management. Of particular relevance to the concept and practice of disaster 
resilience, the mechanical concept of structural resilience was the first to be widely adopted in 
rebuilding practices for post-disaster recovery (Tierney & Bruneau 2007) and more recently in pre-
disaster mitigation and retrofitting of critical infrastructure, public and residential buildings, with a 
specific focus on making schools and hospitals resilient. Since the 1970s, psychosocial analysis 
and developmental psychology have been applied in post-disaster recovery contexts, particularly 
with children. More recently, the concept of resilience has been applied to understanding 
differences in risk perception with a view to communicate risk in more culturally sensitive ways to 
the general public (e.g., Norris et al. 2002; Paton & Johnston 2001, 2006). Since the 1990s, the 
social–ecological approach and the psychosocial approach have together shaped multi-scalar and 
cross-sectoral approaches to effectively operationalising the systematic governance and 
management of risks initially through a focus on enhancing preparedness and reducing 
vulnerabilities and recently, through a focus on strengthening whole of community resilience (e.g., 
Armitage et al. 2012; Heijmans 2009). Current resilience thinking has developed in conjunction 
with adjacent concepts of vulnerability and sustainability (Kelman et al. 2016), wellbeing and 
capacities (Sen 1999) and has contributed to bridging disaster risk management, environmental 
sustainability and climate adaptation concepts and practices (Folke & Gunderson 2006), which 
underpin current approaches to environmental governance (Powell et al. 2014). 
However, resilience as a ‘pervasive idiom of global governance’ (Walker & Cooper 2011) has been 
critiqued by emerging perspectives on power and politics. Resilience has been variously analysed 
as an ‘instrument of governmentality’ (Joseph 2013), a ‘mobilizing discourse for responsibilisation, 
transformative hope and productive bio-politics’ (Alexander & Davis 2012), a therapy for risk 
society (Grove 2014; O’Malley 2010) and a means to allow ‘“unknown unknowns” as the basis of 
governmental reason’ to ‘operationalize life as a technology of governance’ (Chandler 2014). The 
9/11 terrorist attacks in the US and other acts of terrorism in Europe, together with the devastating 
impacts of intensive regional and international-scale disasters (e.g., the Asian tsunami in 2004, 
Hurricane Katrina in 2005, the Sichuan earthquake in 2008, the Haiti earthquake in 2010, the Gulf 
of Mexico BP oil spill in 2010) have brought the complex threats of ‘underdevelopment’ from ‘less 
developed countries’ and unequal progress within ‘more developed countries’, to the homes, cafes 
and neighbourhoods of the ‘Western’ metropolis. In this context, policy approaches to foster social 
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cohesion and strengthen community resilience to a range of climatic, environmental, disaster and 
security threats have been adopted worldwide (COAG 2011; UN 2015a, 2015b). Conceived as 
being a means by which ‘local communities can cope with a panoply of threats’ (Longstaff et al. 
2010), building a ‘culture of safety’ and community resilience has been articulated as a ‘grand 
challenge’, which calls for sustained investment in research, education, communication and 
technology (Subcommittee on Disaster Reduction 2005). 
As a result, attention is now devoted to characterising, operationalising and measuring community 
resilience in Australia (e.g., AEMI 2013; CFCA 2012; EMV 2016; Torrens Resilience Institute 
2015) and elsewhere (e.g., ARUP 2017; Cutter et al. 2008, 2010, 2014; Longstaff et al. 2010; 
Schipper & Langston 2015). Recent reviews of community resilience research (Patel et al. 2017) 
and urban resilience policy narratives (Bene et al. 2017) conclude that there is no one definition of 
community resilience. It is variously used as a ‘mobilizing metaphor’, ‘policy goal’ and ‘analytical 
framework’. For instance, Patel et al. (2017) identified nine disparate core elements, which are 
common to currently used community resilience frameworks: local knowledge, community 
networks and relationships that emphasise trust and shared values, communication, health, 
governance and leadership, resources, economic investment, preparedness and mental outlook 
defined as attitudes towards uncertainty. A widely used definition of community resilience is ‘the 
capacity of a community, its members and the systems that facilitate its normal activities to adapt 
in ways that maintain functional relationships in the presence of significant disturbances’ (Paton 
2007, p. 7). 
However, community resilience is not simply an instrument for ‘governing complexity from below’ 
(Chandler 2014). There are at least two other less acknowledged developments since the 1970s, 
which have contributed to resilience thinking and practice, specifically to the concept and practice 
of community resilience. Early community-based disaster mitigation literature (e.g., Bankoff 2007; 
Comfort et al. 1999; Maskrey 1989, 2011) demonstrates how self-organising disaster-affected 
communities relied on traditional social and cultural forms of support to bypass nascent 
postcolonial bureaucracies unable or unwilling to respond to everyday experiences of crises, such 
as flood, drought, earthquake, poverty, sickness, unemployment and violence. By the late 1990s, 
community-based approaches to disaster risk management had been officially adopted as an 
alternative to top-down emergency management approaches (Heijmans 2009). Guided by rural 
livelihoods-centred approaches (Chambers & Conway 1992), participatory learning and action 
became the new benchmark for community-based sustainable development and disaster risk 
management projects. This trend took shape in the context of place-making projects, back to the 
land movements, grassroots activism and ecofeminism (Carson 1962; Shiva 1999), whereby local 
and traditional ways of knowing, coping and adapting to changing ecologies were privileged over 
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external and ‘expert’ knowledge. A second, parallel trend in the 1970s emerged from an 
institutional counterculture of entrepreneurship, innovation and collaboration within the military–
industrial technocracy of the Cold War era. This institutional counterculture gave birth to the 
computational metaphor of ‘resilient networks’, which was applied to classified information, 
security networks and has been widely applied to explaining relational interactions within and 
between institutions, cities, communities and social networks as points, nodes and hubs within 
complex nested systems (Turner 2006). 
By the 2000s, these converging trends and the effects of economic globalisation (Sheppard 2002) 
contributed to opening up notions of ‘community’ and ‘resilience’ as being not ‘inherent’ to places 
(Cutter et al. 2008; Longstaff et al. 2010), but as being constituted by an ‘extroverted’, ‘global sense 
of place’ (Massey 1994) through translocal relations (Castree 2004). Virtual social networks 
(Turner 2006) formed and maintained on the internet, which are by no means ‘imagined 
communities’ (Anderson 1983) or ‘virtual neighborhoods’ (Appadurai 1996), demonstrate that 
‘place’ itself can no longer be defined as just being geographic. The internet is a generative 
everyday ‘place’ for diverse practices of translocal resilience. The resilient networks metaphor and 
the internet contributed to opening up the concepts of ‘community’ and ‘resilience’ as ‘translocal’ 
for communities in ‘networks’ (of networks). This is well demonstrated by the case of translocal 
Indigenous movements (Castree 2004) witnessed in the 2016 Standing Rock protest in the US 
(Estes 2019) and the global grassroots Transition Movement (Brown 2014). Here, community ‘of 
place’ is simultaneously a network community with commonly held beliefs of care and 
responsibility ‘across places’, as well as the practice of diverse material and affective forms of 
community resilience ‘in places’. 
 
 On Locals and Others 
Having established that places are inherently open in the sense of being relationally constituted by 
interactions with other places, I now critically examine how community resilience frameworks 
engage with displaced, migratory and highly mobile demographics. This first requires an 
understanding of how people from refugee and migrant backgrounds have been characterised in 
disaster resilience thinking and practice. 
Since the 2000s, the need for disaster resilience among migrants has been iteratively understood 
from environmental, economic and social perspectives, with more recent articulations of a civil and 
human rights-based agenda. The environmental perspective identifies human mobility as being an 
important indicator of social resilience to ecosystem changes (Adger 2000). The economic and 
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livelihoods-centred perspective focuses on understanding how mobility contributes to wellbeing 
and resilience among migrants living in host destination communities and how resources flow in 
the form of remittances contribute to disaster resilience in origin communities (e.g., Chambers & 
Conway 1992; Guadagno 2017; IOM 2017; Locke et al. 2000; Sijapati et al. 2015). The social 
perspective focuses on understanding how various kinds of social capital, which include socio-
economic, political and cultural networks in and across places, afford access to information, 
resources and opportunities that contribute to personal, household and community resilience in the 
event of everyday or intensive disasters (Adger et al. 2012; Weber & Peek 2012; Wilson 2012). 
The articulated civil and human rights perspective calls attention to the protection needs of people 
from refugee, asylum-seeking and migrant backgrounds in host countries. This includes 
recognising people’s right to information and assistance before, during and after crises. There have 
also been recent efforts to facilitate intergovernmental agreements that coordinate safety and 
repatriation arrangements with countries of origin (IOM 2016b; Pauver et al. 2016). 
However, disaster research, policy and practice still have to contend with a legacy of 
methodological localism that privileges communities ‘of place’. The methods employed to define, 
characterise and measure disaster resilience, exclude newly arrived and recently settled people from 
refugee backgrounds from an analysis of ‘community’ and ‘resilience’ based on considerations of 
place-attachment. For example, Cutter et al. (2014) in their baseline of resilience indicators for 
community, employed 49 indicators across six domains of community resilience: social, economic, 
community, institutional, housing/infrastructure and environmental. Cutter et al. (2014) addressed 
immigrant (not recently arrived temporary migrant) populations through baseline indicators for 
community: a) social capital, which was indicated by English language competency; b) economic 
capital, which was indicated by race/ethnicity income equality; and c) community capital, which 
was indicated by place-attachment of non-recent immigrants, which depicted the percentage of 
population not foreign-born as people ‘who came to the US within the previous five years’ (Cutter 
et al. 2014, p. 69). They argued that ‘having a large portion of the local population that has lived 
there for more than a few years increases the likelihood of having a community that is engaged and 
invested in its own wellbeing in short- and long-term contexts’ (Cutter et al. 2014, p. 68). From this 
perspective, newly arrived and recently settled people generally remained excluded from the 
resilience agenda at local, regional and national scales. 
In response to this kind of rendering of people from refugee backgrounds as perpetual outsiders 
and stranger/Others, this thesis pursues two critiques. The first examines the notion that 
strengthening ‘social infrastructure’ through forms of ‘bonding’, ‘bridging’ and ‘linking’ social 
capital contributes to greater community resilience (Aldrich & Meyer 2014). Over past decades, 
Bourdieu’s (1986, 1990) notion of ‘capital’ has been widely popularised (e.g., Coleman 1988; 
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Putnam 1995, 2000) to measure, characterise and idealise how communities can become disaster-
resilient (Cutter et al. 2010; Murphy 2007). As a result, community disaster resilience frameworks 
now typically include indicators for various forms of capital, including social, economic, human, 
physical and natural (Mayunga 2007).  
This rendering of individuals and communities as having ‘capital’ has not gone unchallenged on 
grounds of an unawareness of politics and power relations (Navarro 2002) and the lack of 
contextual engagement with geographical narratives of space, place, agency and power (Naughton 
2014). I pursue such critiques by further exploring some of the subjective and relational aspects of 
community disaster resilience that remain overlooked. Drawing on Arif’s (2015) creative 
interpretation of Esposito’s (2010) concept of communitas, I considered the possibility of 
community resilience as being constituted by a giving, not having (of capitals). Esposito, in an 
etymological reading of communitas, has shown how ‘the gift of community … is not something 
earned or acquired… but something that is constituted by a giving, a loss, a transfer, a ‘pledge’, a 
‘tribute’ of one’s own subjectivity’ (Arif 2015, p. 155). Arif mapped this concept of giving onto 
the work of communities that survive, cope and recover from crises to demonstrate how the giving 
up of the private-subjective to the realm of the public-community, can be the ‘very terrain on which 
surviving or its failure’ depend (Arif 2015, p. 155). In a comparative reading of qualitatively 
different journeys of resilience in two communities that survived the 1984 anti-Sikh carnage in 
India, Arif (2015) demonstrated how the giving up of individual subjectivity constitutes ‘remaking 
of a liveable life, lived through the giving of one’s own suffering to the realm of the social’ (p. 
156). While public narrative identifies these two communities under a single label of survivors of 
violence, it is in the ‘afterlife’ of the event that each community demonstrates their unique journey 
of undertaking the work of coping and making life again through negotiations of the everyday. 
Extending this kind of reframing of dominant or public narratives, this thesis presents narratives of 
people’s lived experiences and everyday practices to complicate and challenge the presentation of 
‘them refugees’ as being self-reliant, resourceful and keepers of ‘social capital’. Specifically, 
Chapter 3 presents findings from the Illawarra to show how people from a refugee background 
often find hope, healing and strength through acts of surrendering, depending and relying on the 
care and compassion extended by others. Read in this way, community disaster resilience can be 
understood as something to be given, a dependence and an obligation to care for and with 
community. In this way, the thesis undertakes a unique reading of relationality that entails being 
dependent on and surrendering to, not necessarily capitalising on others—family, friends, 
neighbours, community centres, places of worship, local institutions and support services. 
A second critique of current community disaster resilience frameworks pursued in this thesis is in 
response to the current tendency to focus on economic exchanges and social networks which limit 
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our understanding of resilience practices among people from refugee and migrant backgrounds to 
translocal networks that are enacted ‘across places’. This view does not reveal anything new about 
how people from refugee and migrant backgrounds learn and practice disaster resilience ‘in 
places’—expressed here as the plurality of places and the multiplicity of a place. As my pilot study 
with university-related migrants in Berkeley, California (see Appendix A) and the resilience 
narrative maps from the Illawarra show (see Chapter 5), people who move across places do not 
simply live out a linear or circular life between points of origin, transit and destination on a flow 
map. People’s lives are emergent, with many possible futures and returns (Erdal & Oeppen 2018). 
Additionally, people can inhabit a place in multiple different ways depending on their concept of 
self and community, attachment and belonging, processes of identity formation and transformation 
and social markers such as ethnicity, gender and age. Drawing on Brickell and Datta’s (2011) 
method of calling attention to multi-sited and multi-scalar translocal geographies, I made a 
concerted effort throughout this thesis to foreground situated, embodied and everyday 
understandings of resilience. As the narratives presented in Chapter 3 illustrate, engaging with 
people’s cultural beliefs and attitudes (e.g., Eriksen 2014; Grossman 2013; Klocker & Head 2013; 
Ungar 2008), language (Cassin 2016), faith, religion and spirituality (Bankoff 2007) and 
storytelling, art and aesthetics (Chatterjee 2015), can reveal resilience as a dynamic intercultural 
discursive practice. 
 
 The Case for Safe Refuge 
Research, analysis and commentary on refuge in the 21st century has been simultaneously 
backward- and forward-looking. After getting past a mandatory critique of the ‘refugee regime’—
set up in response to quite different exigencies in the post-World War era—commentaries routinely 
reiterated the need to better ‘manage’ the refugee issue in the 21st century, with greater 
accountability to and inclusiveness of people from refugee backgrounds (Collier & Betts 2017; 
Hyndman & Walton-Roberts 2000). While a large and growing body of research has examined the 
contours of refugee agency and subjectivities (e.g., Hyndman 2010, 2012; Ratnam 2019), most 
analysis falls into several binary traps: ‘refugee’ vs. ‘host’, ‘threat’ vs. ‘opportunity’, ‘vulnerable’ 
vs. ‘resilient’. Such binary perspectives only reinvent solutions, they do not reimagine the problem 
(Erdal & Oeppen 2018; Gill 2010). 
I contend that the ‘refugee issue’ cannot be externalised as a problem of defunct humanitarian 
architecture or essentialised in particular bodies and identities who seek refuge. Further, I contend 
that the ‘refugee issue’ is not an issue of ‘the refugee’, but more broadly ‘of refuge’, which is of 
and for all of humanity (Weiwei 2017). I am interested in how people who have been displaced—
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and those who are yet to be displaced—experience refuge. For example, in what ways is the 
experience of homelessness on the streets of Sydney similar and different from the experience of 
statelessness in Sydney? In what ways can the displacement of Indigenous people from their lands 
and waters speak with those displaced from their cities and homes in Syria? How are people in 
Louisiana and Puerto Rico, variously experiencing displacement and refuge in America? 
Refocusing attention from people who are displaced to their experiences of refuge presents a 
different kind of agenda, which cannot be limited to the better management and containment of 
‘them refugees’. Rather, it is an agenda that requires an opening up to the relationality of refuge, 
something that is likely to bind us all in the 21st century. 
Through an analysis of the scalar, sectoral and methodological, this chapter has argued that the 
discursive practices of sanctuary and resilience can no longer be satisfied with the ‘inclusion’, 
‘integration’ or ‘recognition’ of people from refugee backgrounds. It is no longer enough to simply 
make this demographic more visible or present (Darling 2014) through participatory modes of 
urban governance. There is a need for multi-sectoral and cross-sectoral efforts to refocus on creating 
pathways for more collaborative engagement and partnership with people from refugee 
backgrounds. To do so, it is necessary to look beyond inherited local and community-based 
approaches that do not generally acknowledge the unique life experiences of people who have been 
displaced and resettled. 
Since the 1990s, disaster risk management (DRM) programs have focused on assessing local 
communities’ perception of hazards, vulnerabilities and their capacities to respond. Recent reviews 
(e.g., Gibson & Wisner 2016; Gibson & Scott 2018; Gibson et al. 2019) found that what was 
missing was an understanding of people’s lived experiences with hazards and their everyday 
practices of coping, adapting and reducing risks. Innovative person-centred approaches can 
facilitate the telling of personal lived experiences, beliefs, attitudes and everyday practices, from 
the perspective of people from refugee backgrounds. As I demonstrate in Chapters 3 and 4, such 
approaches reveal how ‘welcomes’ provided in ‘safe havens’ may need to be re-defined based on 





‘We (are not) Refugee’: Experiences, Beliefs and Everyday 
Practices 
In this chapter, I aim to do three things through an analysis of empirical data from the Illawarra. 
First, I foreground a re-presentational perspective by people who speak as ‘we (are not) refugee’. 
This complicating narrative counters and challenges statist binaries, which present people from 
refugee backgrounds as threat vs. opportunity and vulnerable vs. resilient. Second, I unpack the two 
central themes of ‘home’ and ‘safety’, as expressed in people’s narratives of moving, settling and 
living in the Illawarra. I present an analysis of three categories: the everyday, the social and the 
sacred. Finally, I explore how a deeper understanding of the sacred is important to extend current 
theorisations of the everyday and relational aspects of resilience and refuge. In doing so, I hope to 
contribute new insights regarding how people from refugee backgrounds rely on deeply held beliefs 
and everyday practices of faith and surrender, trust and dependence and care and compassion. The 
analysis foregrounds the lived experiences and everyday practices of safety and care among 
women, particularly mothers from diverse refugee backgrounds.  
 
 ‘Refugee’ 
Who are you? Who are we? In times of crises, these are life-and-death questions 
(Solnit 2010a, p. 1). 
In her seminal essay We Refugees, Arendt (1996) declared, ‘in the first place, we don’t like to be 
called “refugees”’ (p. 111). In choosing to speak as ‘we’, she spoke for the millions who had fled 
the Holocaust and persecutions of a post-war Europe. Arendt’s words remain relevant and echo 
across diverse narratives from the Illawarra. Beyond legalese, what does it mean to be a refugee? 
How are the experiences of becoming, being and unbecoming a refugee registered in everyday 
living? What are the implications for people’s sense of safety and wellbeing? Narratives from the 
Illawarra provide multivocal answers. 
In this chapter, I delve into people’s narratives, beliefs and experiences of seeking refuge in the 
Illawarra. I examine how lives are punctuated by past traumas and hopes for the future, while 
always being alert to the immediately relevant task of staying alive. I foreground the narratives of 
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11 female research participants, nine of whom were mothers at the time of the interviews. I adopt 
an intersectional framework to examine how the resettlement experiences of mothers from 
refugee backgrounds develop within the contexts of institutional patriarchy, systemic racism and 
religious discrimation.  
The narratives develop along temporal and spatial movements, which are presented here as loss 
(remembered homes), bardo (liminal homes) and refuge ((un)settled homes). The narratives 
demonstrate how people’s notions of home (understood here through feelings of acceptance, 
belonging and recognition) and practices of safety (understood here as faith, trust and care) can be 
intimately related. Through the first three sections—loss, bardo and refuge—research participants’ 
narratives speak to and through each other. Together, the narratives tell a story of constant returns, 
to origins—houses, landscapes, home(s) and futures—identity, personhood, unbecoming refugee. 
In the concluding section, I explore how the three categories of loss, bardo and refuge can be 
understood within wider analyses of understanding grief, suffering and hope.  
In the following sections, I analyse the narratives through three distinct, yet related categories: the 
everyday, the social and the sacred. By engaging in everyday quotidian routines, minds and bodies 
are constantly brought to the present moment. Daily practices ‘enforce’ a kind of ‘hygiene’ 
(Okakura 2001) to attend to the immediately relevant task of staying alive in a ruptured universe. 
However, everyday routines are not mundane, but are often social and imbued with emotion. The 
narratives display how everyday routines are socially constructed in relation to and through a 
dependence on support provided by family, friends, neighbours and diverse institutions. Social 
routines can straddle across time and places to grieve, to remember and to ‘carry on’ (Ingold 2015, 
p. 11). The narratives also signal an inward relationality, which is forged through personal and 
communal practices of faith and surrender. In the concluding section, I contextualise narratives 
from the Illawarra within wider historical literature (e.g., Arendt 1996; Darwish 1982; Sepehri 
2017) and extant theorisations (e.g., Arif 2016; Butler 2004; Das 2007; Haraway 2016; Head 2016) 
regarding social suffering, trauma, coping and healing. I reflect on how bringing these diverse 
perspectives together can contribute to a more nuanced understanding of emerging social 
geographies of resilience and refuge.  
In particular, narratives from the Illawarra show why an understanding of people’s whole lived 
experiences and everyday practices can be an important determinant of their ability to access 
reliable hazard and risk information, safe housing and critical emergency services. Through this 
chapter, I seek to focus on understanding social life in the context of everyday slowly unfolding 
crises. In revealing people’s visceral experiences of structural inequality, systemic discrimination, 
lack of access to basic amenities and services, I also seek to foreground people’s lived experiences 
and everyday practices of finding safety and well-being.  Such an approach goes beyond just 
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understanding social vulnerabilities to also examine the transformative aspects of social resilience 
- how people cope, adapt and deal with a range of hazards in their everyday lives. Adopting this 
broader lens on social life is productive in that it allows for an examination of vulnerability and 
resilience as co-existing experiences, not opposite, exclusive or linear conditions in which people 
supposedly move from one to the other. 
Finally, a note on the presentation of the narratives. As clarified in Chapter 1, the narratives 
presented across Chapters 3 and 4 read in a range of levels of English. This is in part due to the 
level of interpretation provided by the community liaisons. In other cases, the narratives represent 
direct quotes from the research participants who spoke to me in varied levels of English. However, 
as is evident from the narratives, the varied levels of English do not take away from research 
participants’ ability to narrate the full extent of their experiences, often through poignant 
commentaries and poetic observations on seeking safe refuge. Throughout the sections, I explain 
how the key themes and categories relate and expand on each other across time, places and 
relationships. To provide context, I elaborate on the narratives with my own observations of how 
particular events, experiences or feelings might have been expressed or silenced during interviews. 
As a mark of respect for the deeply personal and emotional narratives shared by research 
participants, I use names rather than impersonal codes to identify the narrators (Lee & Hume-
Pratuch 2013). However, to ensure the anonymity of the research participants, all names and 
personal identifiers were changed, and pseudonyms were selected from standard international 
naming sites such as BabyNameWizard. The pseudonyms along with relevant parts of the chapter 
were shared with the research participants to ensure that they were comfortable with the 
representations (Allen & Wiles 2016). 
 
 Loss: Remembered Homes 
Rootedness and uprootedness: nostalgia revolves around this (Cassin 2016, p. 29). 
Hope has been living in the Illawarra since 2002. In our first email exchange she told me: ‘We are 
not refugee in Australia and we try not to feel like that’. We met soon after at a playground near 
her home. As we watched our girls play, she clarified. Hope has been resettled in Australia for some 
time and thinks of herself as a former refugee: ‘We dress like everyone else and have the same 
opportunities.’ Her distancing from being called a refugee is two-fold. It’s not only because enough 
time has passed since she came to Australia on a humanitarian visa. It is also because of the 
memories that being called a refugee evoke in her. Hope explains that people from West Africa 
prefer to not have anything to do with the refugee status because it is a reminder of traumatic times, 
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particularly the social exclusion and stigma they faced in refugee camps: ‘(We) don’t want to be 
backward looking. It doesn’t matter where you came from … you are here now.’ However, looking 
forward hinges on making sense of the past. Hope often thinks about how best to come to terms 
with what she has witnessed, including watching her own young children die of starvation in the 
camps. She does not think it is surprising that so many people with trauma end up ‘doing drugs or 
alcohol … they need to numb the trauma … especially if they do not have supportive families and 
communities.’ 
Hope has deep gratitude for her new life in Australia. She ‘feels blessed’ and wants ‘to be of 
service’. She tells me that she wants to help others who have not found ways to cope with their 
grief, marginality and exclusion. Daily prayers help tide over her own grief. Hope attends a local 
church in Wollongong. Her prayers are not just personal acts of grieving and healing; they represent 
a social act of sharing in grief and healing with her family and friends in Liberia. She tells me she 
is not particularly worried about hazards in the Illawarra, but she does worry about events unfolding 
in Liberia. Hundreds of people from her village have died from exposure to the Ebola virus in past 
years. In 2017, the military burned many bodies in her mother’s backyard. Hope was deeply 
saddened by news of these events. Her mother ‘suffered from the smell and hygiene issues’ due to 
the storage and burning of these diseased bodies. Hope organised prayers with her church group in 
Wollongong to pray for her mother and all those who suffered: ‘There was nothing else to do.’ She 
felt a tremendous sense of helplessness: ‘I know what is happening back there … and I am safe 
here’. 
Other narratives share in this laboured suturing of home, past and future, into the everyday. For 
example, in Tarek and Haya’s household, the ongoing conflict in Syria is constantly referenced, in 
laughter and trauma. Resettled in 2016, this family can talk about the war only by reminding each 
other, ‘we are now safe’, that was ‘before’, ‘in the past’. Haya teasingly tells her daughter that if 
the war ends she would love to go back to visit, even if for a couple of weeks. Her daughter 
responds: ‘Don’t be silly, no one likes wars, we’re not going back everrrrrr (both laughing)’. This 
mock negotiation about ‘home’ seems fairly practiced and frequent between them—recounting 
stories about the conflict, fleeing, finding safety and the (im)possibility of going back. They talk 
about it with profound lightness perhaps to make its poignance more bearable. As an aside to this 
banter, Haya quietly tells me how her daughter still carries the trauma in her body and expresses it 
through nightmares and bedwetting. Haya insists she would like to go back ‘100 per cent’ if she 
ever could. In Australia, she ‘suffers because of the language … the unfamiliarity’. She had never 
dreamed of leaving her home: ‘[I] didn’t even have a passport’, but has ended up worlds away from 
everything she knows. She tells of how they had spent their younger years working 12-hours a day 
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for a pittance under the dictatorship to build a house for themselves. That is all gone now. Haya 
explains: ‘House has no meaning … what matters is living each day’. 
Yet, how does one live each day? Joyce summarises it as an ability to have faith in God and to love 
others. She speaks of what is was like to live through the Rwandan genocide during the 1990s and 
later, the Mount Nyiragongo eruption near Goma, in the eastern Democratic Republic of Congo 
(DRC) in 2002. She tells of what binds people and to the very essence of what it is ‘to human’ 
(Ingold 2015): 
We go through a lot of things, you know. We don’t talk about it because it’s not good 
things … you running … just looking for safety … It make you strong. You don’t lose 
faith. You know? And all those kind of things we go through … uh … you love other 
people. You know, someone you didn’t expect is gonna help you, that day … he help 
you. That’s why we give everyone value. Everyone is important, in our life, as a family. 
In Africa … we don’t have anything to help us, as long that you are together … we know 
each other … that’s the way we helping each other... the safe thing is just to be together. 
To know each other … and loving each other. 
This commitment to ‘loving others’, helps Joyce make sense of life; not as closure, but as 
continuity, onward and ‘inwards’ (Campbell 2008): 
Since the war [Rwandan genocide], we saw bad things happen. It was the first time you 
see many, many people … Million[s] of people come. And then, from there, sickness 
come and [they] die … Cholera … it killed the refugee [Hutu] and us too. That’s when 
we started having all the issue in Congo. From there, we never have … peace. You know? 
It changed everything … sometime, we cook porridge or something. You just go to the 
road and give them [Hutu refugees]. But there are many millions of people … How you 
gonna help? Some neighbours would take orphaned kids home; child is crying, need their 
mummy. Mother already die. You pick up the child … we have many kids. Me, my 
family… look after one child. A big boy, until [now] they all have contact with him. 
Yeah. He called me auntie. My mom is grandma. We become like a family. … you take 
one child, just to help. It’s not to say, you’re gonna adopt a child. And then, you’re gonna 
get the support from … you know … from government. No. No. No. Just do it. Someone 
is to look after the people … That’s the way it was … by the grace of God, people, you 
know, they go to church. They pray. It make people strong. You know? We try to 
understand life. What are we gonna do? You know? It, uh … change something … It’s 
not about a Christian … religion. People, here, they think religion. It’s not about religion 
… it’s something to make you strong, in your life. You know? Me, I don’t see religion 
… I see the value of the war … because it give us life back. 
Joyce reflects on her experience with the volcanic eruption in 2002 and how it provided another 
opportunity to strengthen her faith in God, people and herself: 
The lava … is coming … with shaking … that was …. very bad experience. And then … 
it didn’t end there. It come and take all the town … you know, it’s like a … end of the 
world, when you are there and you experience that kind of thing … I call myself… a 
survivor, me and my kids. You know? … That’s why we say … you have a short time in 
life. If we can mend, it’s better. Helping each other … supporting each other … don’t 
just sit and say, ‘Oh, it’s their problem’. It’s for all of us. 
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Commenting on the hazard-prone settlements built on volcanic rock around Goma, Joyce tells me 
about the role of good leadership: ‘If you have a good leader, then … they can try to move people. 
But people still there. That’s why I say … Australia is the better country because the government 
… they help. They help a lot.’ She comments on the implications: 
Well, maybe that’s why people doesn’t care to [for] each other [in Australia]. Because 
they know they can get rescue for all, at any time. But that’s why maybe people are … 
lonely. But for me, it’s no good. I can’t. I-I can’t live like that. [Instead] I try to connect 
with people … we know the government, yes, they will come [laughs] but if we’re 
helping ourselves first, you know … that the way, it is in Africa. 
 
 Bardo: Liminal Homes 
I’m not a citizen and I’m not a resident. Then where and who am I? Am I here, or am 
I absent? Give me an expert in philosophy so I can prove … I exist (Darwish 1982, p. 
xiii). 
Zarin was ‘stuck in Indonesia [in a refugee camp] for two years’ before arriving in Australia in 
2014 with her two children. As we settle on a bench near a duck pond on the University of 
Wollongong campus, Zarin begins to speak of her many journeys. Her parents belong to a minority 
community from Afghanistan. Decades ago, they sought refuge in Iran. She was born and brought 
up in Iran, where she faced life-long persecution as a non-citizen. In 2011, she fled Iran only to face 
abuse and religious discrimination in an Indonesian refugee camp. During her time in Iran and 
Indonesia, she lived through several earthquakes, tsunami risk and frequent flooding. Poignantly, 
she tells me, ‘I’m here now … all is gone’. 
However, her search for safety continues in Australia: 
I don’t feel safe. I don’t feel safe just because I’m a refugee here. Every day is new policy 
and I have no idea of how they’re going to apply to me. So, I don’t feel safe about that. 
I know that people in here don’t look at me same as an Aussie person … being a refugee 
means waiting for everything … waiting for them to accept you. 
She lives in a state of permanent liminality, which causes her concern for the family’s future: 
What will happen in the future? Because if it [citizenship exam] was according to the 
past law, I think I could pass that one. But for the new one, I’m not sure … It’s a simple 
thing, if I can’t settle here [by passing the citizenship exam], how can I be a person who 
is living here? … I came here to seek for safety. But if they are posing this stress on me 
[English language requirements and citizenship exam], there’s no meaning behind that 
because I’m against getting support and money from the government with no reasons … 
it doesn’t make [sense for] them to pose this pressure on us … We don’t have financial 
problems... we don’t have many problems, but we are not happy. Part of that is that we 
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don’t know the law of the country. We don’t know for example, how to move the house, 
if something like this [bushfire] happened. This lack of knowledge make us not to be 
happy living here. 
Further, Zarin comments on how experiences of ‘home’ and ‘safe housing’ can be intimately 
related: 
The way that governments handle the housing is really important … For example, there 
was a flood in America and only a few people died due to that. But the same things 
happened in Bombay and many people will die. I think it’s just because of maybe the 
information … how they give information to the people and how the governments give 
permission to other people to build a house … like, in my country [Iran], natural disasters 
exist everywhere. They were educating us about earthquakes in the school or in 
community … different places, like what to do, so we have an idea. If they provided to 
us in here, it was really better for me. 
Within months of arriving in the Illawarra, Zarin and her children witnessed heavy rains, strong 
winds and lightening. Zarin had not previously experienced such hazards. She tells how she and 
her children were ‘really afraid and cried all night.’ Although the settlement caseworker assured 
her the next morning that it was ‘normal’ for this time of the year in the Illawarra, the experience 
was unnerving. Over the years, Zarin and her children have come to better understand the 
Illawarra’s weather and landscape. She commented, ‘if they told me before about that, it could 
decrease my stress a lot’. 
However, this was not Zarin’s first experience with unknown hazards in a new place. When she 
sought refuge with her two young children in a refugee camp in Indonesia, she coped with several 
hazards in the absence of safety-related information and support. She recounted the time that she 
was sent to a makeshift camp in a motel, where she and her children were allotted one of four rooms 
in the basement of a parking lot. When it rained, the water leaked inside the room. After the rains, 
the water would gush down the basement slope and pool in her room. I asked how the camp 
management would respond to this frequent flooding—how did they help her? She told me that 
each time it happened, ‘they changed everything, like the beddings and everything that was in that 
small house [room]’. Due to the damp conditions, she was frequently sick and developed asthma. 
Eventually, she threatened the authorities with suicide if they did not move her, ‘then you have to 
take care of my children’. Soon after, she was moved to another room in the motel. Things did not 
improve. In this new room, she had to use toxic untreated sea water for bathing, cooking, rinsing 
and other daily activities: 
It was like a herbs or things coming out of the water. Dirty stuffs and worms coming out 
of the water. Many refugee died there just because of the [water borne] disease … they 
didn’t realise what it is … I was really hoping to go out of Indonesia, just get out of there 
because of the tsunami, the fires and their poor healthcare systems. There is lots of bushes 
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and everything near there. Then the houses that they are making over there, it doesn’t 
have any safety measures, no alarms … no nothing. 
Zarin’s experiences in the Indonesian refugee camp also revealed dire concerns for the safety and 
dignity of people who face discrimination on the basis of gender and religious identity in refugee 
camps. Following a minor dispute about household noise levels, Zarin and her neighbour 
approached the camp security for mediation. They had hoped for one of them to be allocated a 
different space in the camp. Before the complaint was heard out, the security manager blatantly 
asked about their religion. On responding ‘Christian’, they were told to ‘go inside [to the detention 
cell] and come back when you become a human’. They were locked up in the cell, while their 
children waited, crying outside. They were released when space had to be made for two drunk men 
in a brawl. Years later, this de-humanising experience stays with Zarin even as she negotiates her 
life in Australia. 
I asked Zarin how she stays strong. She told me that prayers and keeping faith in her family have 
helped through it all: ‘I do praying and I seek help … from God. I am going to church every Sunday. 
My hope is that though I went through all of these things, I have good children, good husband so 
… I put my hope on them.’ Meditation classes have also helped her. Most of all, she told of how 
helping others has been cathartic. She regularly seeks opportunities to help newly arrived people 
from refugee backgrounds settle in the Illawarra. Zarin told of a previous life, when ‘she was a 
woman of many things and buying and shopping and things … a really well-made house and 
everything.’ When her husband finally received a visa to join them in Wollongong, he ‘brought lots 
of antiques and many beautiful things [from their home in Iran]’. However, Zarin has put them all 
away in the garage. She feels; ‘changed … it doesn’t matter where [or how] we are living, we are 
all going anyway’. 
Toe Reh and his family arrived in the Illawarra about six months before we met for this interview. 
As I entered their sparse living room, I was first introduced to his wife. She was seated on a straw 
mat by the window, in a spot of sunlight, warming herself. The community liaison informed me 
that she suffers from severe depression. She would like to sit in and listen but would not contribute 
to the conversation. She silently nodded to me, acknowledging my presence and hers. As Toe Reh 
also settled his ageing body onto a straw mat, he began to tell me about his family’s journey. They 
spent the past 20 years in a refugee camp in Thailand, having fled their village in Burma. At the 
time of the interview, two daughters were still living in the Thai camp, awaiting unification with 
the family in Wollongong:  
I wish all my family members were here, but due to many reasons we are not [together]. I 
mean, they cannot come here yet. We have done everything, but we don’t know. It’s the 
government. I don’t know why.  
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His wife began crying as Toe Reh explained this separation and the uncertainty of reunification. 
Yes, they have indeed arrived in Australia, but in the absence of two daughters, how can they feel 
settled? With what hope should they be still, uncertainly, waiting? Is this waiting at a distance 
perhaps worse than being in the camp, together? These are unanswerable questions. 
Toe Reh slowly eased the conversation into more daily concerns: ‘My biggest challenge now is the 
language barrier. I want to go to many places, but I don’t know how to get there. I cannot speak 
[English]. I’m uneducated. I cannot communicate.’ On arriving in Wollongong, they were first 
given accommodation in Warrawong, near Lake Illawarra: ‘It is far away from my friends and the 
people I know, so … you feel … isolated. I don’t like that area much.’ Persecuted in Burma, the 
Karen are a close-knit people. They rely on each other for all kinds of information and daily support 
while crossing treacherous terrain and borders to get to safety, living out uncertain and marginal 
lives in hazardous refugee camps and trying to find secure and convenient housing while settling 
in Australia. Toe Reh explained:  
I come here, if they [friends] support me, I live well. If nobody supports me I think I will just 
die by myself, so I rely on the compassion and trust of the people that I know, how they support 
me, psychologically especially. 
I asked Toe Reh to elaborate on what he meant by compassion and trust. He looked back into his 
years spent in the Thai camp for an explanation: 
People help each other because … there is a certain degree of compassion… sometimes 
people have lost everything overnight [due to floods or fire] … we cook rice and give 
food to them [survivors], or sometimes we help to accommodate them in our own houses 
because they don’t have any place to go and live and sleep or share the clothes that you 
have because people have lost everything overnight. Sometimes we have to bury the 
dead. Kids, animals … drowning in flood waters. We have no choice. We help one 
another and we also help rebuild the houses after the storm and floods. 
Having lived through frequent fires, storms and flooding in the Thai camp, he reflected on the 
importance of good leadership: 
Some leaders they are very good, so every victim receives equal amount of aids, 
including money, but some leaders they are not good at managing, or, you know, they 
are corrupt. So, you know what I mean? There has been some mishandling of things. So 
[it] has to with the leadership … for example [if] there are … 100 fire victims and we 
have 10 sacks of rice then everyone must receive the same amount. Nobody should 
receive less or more than the other. So, equality, justice … in terms of managing the 
natural disasters and aftermath. 
I asked Toe Reh whether these past experiences in the camp helped him to cope with similar hazards 
in Wollongong. He told me that it was different and perhaps more complex: 
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Here [Australia] we have [weather] information. We know when it’s going to rain, or 
going to be sunny, this evening, tomorrow, tonight, whatever. But in the camp … no 
information at all. It could rain at night, daytime. We have no knowledge … 
foreknowledge about the weather. So we were not prepared. [Here] we look at the 
pictures in the television and we ask our kids ‘What does that mean?’ And they tell us, 
‘Oh, it’s going to rain tonight, or there will be storm tomorrow.’ So our kids tell us … I 
myself I don’t really know [how to] write, so I don’t know anything except when my 
daughters or my friends tell me. 
He also pointed out that he did not have first-hand knowledge of the city of Wollongong, the 
landscape, evacuation procedures and shelter facilities. He thought it would be important to have 
access to locally appropriate information: 
Here [Wollongong], if there is flood, or there is a bush fire, I don’t know where to run. I 
don’t know to which direction, but where I used to live or came from, I knew the location. 
If there was a flood on the other side I knew where to run, to which mountain, to which 
forest … here we live in a city so where do I run? … If nobody tells us or shows us the 
way then we will surely get stuck here and die if there is a natural disaster here in the 
city. So yeah, someone from my family or one of my friends should come here, to my 
house and tell me what happens and where to run and how to run … I don’t have a car 
either.’ 
Some lives remain suspended, waiting and grieving for the past and the future because the worst 
could happen again. As Sana confided, the worst is always waiting to happen, even in Australia. 
One morning, I received a text from my community liaison confirming that Sana could meet in a 
couple of hours. I promptly confirmed. Sana had cancelled our scheduled interview two times in 
the past weeks due to a severe migraine and other health conditions. This was our chance to talk. If 
we made it early, we would have enough time to talk before her older children got back from school. 
I started driving up to Woonona, which is a coastal suburb in northern Wollongong. We entered 
the third house on a quiet street. Sana and her three-year-old daughter greeted us warmly. They 
were all smiles and seemed delighted to have visitors. At the time of the interview, Sana and her 
family had been living in the Illawarra for more than three years. She was considered to be well 
into her settlement period (mandated as five years by the Department of Social Services). As we 
began to speak, she confided, even after all these years, she feels unsafe and unsettled. This has as 
much to do with her past trauma of persecution in Syria and destitution in Lebanon, as her present 
condition in Australia. She carries trauma from the time her husband was arrested and detained in 
Syria: ‘They arrested him [for] one and a half year. In Syria, no you have husband with wife, very 
hard, very difficult’. Sobbing, still feeling the helplessness of those years in her body, she tells me 
how she moved from house to house, from town to town, with her four girls: ‘No, I have lunch 
[food], no I have money for buy anything’. She and her eldest daughter, who ‘remembers 
everything’ still have nightmares about living as destitute refugees in Lebanon: ‘Kept asking for 
help in Lebanon, for money … from camp, neighbour, anything … it’s hard to ask for help.’ 
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She decided she would not ask for help in Australia. However, when she arrived, she found herself 
in a similar situation. She needed help for everything. In their three years of living in the Illawarra, 
Sana and her family have lived through racial abuse, car vandalism, a house break-in, strong winds 
and most recently, a fallen tree in the backyard:  
Strong wind coming, the very big tree fall down … just behind the house and they told … 
you can’t call ‘000’. It’s different number now you have to call. We call three time, [ask 
to] tell me another number and everything people talk English. Me no understand. [I tell 
them] please, call my neighbour, call this number. I need help for tree. Lots hard. 
Finally, Sana’s neighbour helped her by calling the correct number and placing a service request. 
The tree was removed from her backyard after four days. Sana told me that life is not easy. She 
wants to be strong. She needs to be strong. But her ‘heart is not strong’:  
I need lady strong, because I have five daughter[s] … Yesterday [again] you have lots 
windy, but me think, where go? Maybe house broken. I have five daughter[s]. Me not drive. 
Me think … every night. Maybe four o’clock, me sleep. My heart no strong [crying]. 
If it were not for the kindness and caring support of a few friends and her neighbour, Sana wondered 
how she would be able to cope. She lives with severe depression, frequent migraines and persistent 
stomach pains. Her daughters are at risk from neighbourhood drugs, violence and abuse. Her 
husband is still coming to terms with his unspoken experiences of torture and imprisonment. Sana 
says he gets angry easily. He has a chronically painful back from months of torture and has 
developed several health and psychological problems over the years. He particularly ‘suffers’ 
because of the language. They cannot communicate for basic services, fill out forms or make 
appointments. 
In spite of these challenges, Sana believes that she and her family are ‘lucky’ to be in Australia. 
They have electricity, hot water, money and food. She expressed gratefulness to the Australian 
government and people. However, she cannot forget. It is like her future self has formed a life-long 
pact with her past self: a pact of remembering, grieving and never forgetting. It could happen again. 
Going forward, she wants to have a plan so they can feel safe in Australia: ‘We bring our children 
[to Australia] to protect them, to feel safe … [but] near the sea, I feel unsafe … after stolen my 






 Refuge: (Un)settled Homes 
What city are you from? What are your names? You seem destroyed by fear. What made 
you leave your homes and travel here? What were you? What use are you? (Attar 2011, 
p. 231). 
Smiling, Haya told me how the Illawarra feels like home to her: ‘The Illawarra has a beautiful 
landscape and its calm and nice here. It is like home … with hills, open and green.’ I probed, in 
what ways does this foreign landscape begin to feel like home? Haya told me that feeling accepted 
and welcomed can be important. In the initial days, if she got a ‘certain kind of look’ on the streets, 
or a ‘shopkeeper is not friendly and welcoming’, she felt unsafe. She would then stay home for the 
next three days trying to get over the fear of not being accepted in Australia. Tarek further explained 
the importance of acceptance and integration: ‘Refugee families make a choice early on’. They 
either remain in their familiar community for fear of censure and racist attacks or they reach out to 
the broader community with the hope of integrating. Tarek and Haya made the latter choice for 
their family. They think it is important for the children to ‘develop an identity’, become fluent in 
the language and the ‘ways of Aussies’. Tarek said it is important for the children to feel like they 
belong in Australia, while also acknowledging where they come from and why they came to 
Australia. Most of all, Haya and Tarek explained that they feel safe in Australia because designated 
institutions and services are responsible for human life and property in Australia. During their initial 
months of settling in, Tarek spent some time each week volunteering at a school. Once, he saw a 
child dangerously fall on the playground. He ran across to help. He tried to check the child’s body 
for injuries. Tarek remembers being strictly told off by the school nurse. He was instructed to never 
touch or pick up a hurt student again. The correct procedure would be to wait for a medical 
professional to arrive and assess the child’s injuries on the spot. To Tarek, this procedure felt 
counter-intuitive. In Syria, his family, neighbours and community were critical first responders. 
Blithely, he reflected that people would be dead and houses burned down if they waited for 
emergency responders to arrive in his Syrian town. Yet, he tells me how at that moment he 
understood life was going to be different in Australia, with its well-established emergency 
procedures and professionalised medical services. Since the incident, Tarek has participated in first-
aid training and is now certified to be a first responder in schools and day care centres. 
The Illawarra’s ‘hills, open and green’ may feel like home to some. To others, the Illawarra’s strong 
winds and proximity to the sea can make newly arrived people feel unsafe. Bo Reh said that he 
spent his first weeks living in a tourist beach cabin in Windang: ‘It was scary. I was scared to go 
outside the building. It was so windy. We were not familiar with that … kind of wind’. After four 
weeks, they were moved to other accommodation in the city of Wollongong where they felt safer: 
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‘We were surrounded [by] our neighbours, I mean, the houses were closer like this one. People live 
around the building.’ 
The experience of strong coastal winds can be made worse due to the perceived quality of housing 
construction. Lina arrived in Wollongong with her husband and two young children in 2016. They 
managed to flee a dangerous war in Iraq, with terrorists on their heels. On arriving in the Illawarra, 
they were accommodated in a tourist beach cabin in Windang. Lina told me that she did not like it 
too much. The wooden construction seemed like little protection against strong coastal winds and 
the sea: 
It is the first time we see … the sea … at night, we heard the sound of sea. I feel as, uh, 
I am in unsafe place.’ Now more than a year into living in the Illawarra, she tells me the 
family now feels more comfortable with the idea of living next to the sea. They’re still 
not happy with the construction of houses though … in my country, the house is made, 
uh, from, uh, rocks or cement, uh … block, iron … in my country, we don’t even, uh, 
[live] in apartment, like … [it’s] houses with gardens. Life is different [laughs]. 
Niya came to the Illawarra with her two young children and husband from Syria, having spent a 
stressful seven months waiting in Lebanon. Their first accommodation was a private rental in Port 
Kembla: 
We were very sad about that house just because it’s not healthy. It’s cold and a lot of 
mould in the wall. The bath, it’s outside the house. The toilet and bath and the laundry 
room the same … A lot of insects. Spiders and cockroach. Many, many, many … [it 
is] unhealthy … It has a bad smell … from mould. 
After spending seven and a half months in these damp conditions, they were finally moved to a 
tourist beach cabin in Windang: 
Was very nice. But … it was unsafe outside … it’s more stress for us. A lot of stairs. 
It was very old house and no fence … Unsafe outside and there is water coming from 
under the room. The water coming to one side from house and make it slippery. I 
thought it’s not safe area for … the children. 
Some research participants, particularly from Iran and Iraq, regularly contrasted their experiences 
of living in temporary wooden housing in Australia, with sturdier construction materials and 
methods used in their countries of origin. These participants generally reported feeling safer as they 
moved to high-rise apartments in the city of Wollongong, where concrete materials and 
construction methods matched their expectations of safe housing. Beyond highlighting cultural 
perceptions of what constitutes a safe structure, research participant expectations must be 
understood in the wider context of perceived exposure to high-risk landscapes, for example, strong 
coastal winds and storm surge. A majority of research participants also highlighted exposure to 
mold and infestations in the temporary housing they were provided on arriving in Australia. 
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Experiencing strong winds in flimsy and poorly maintained housing is not the only challenge for 
newly arrived people from refugee backgrounds. Families can also be traumatised by unwelcoming 
neighbourhoods, in which they experience the effects of rampant drug abuse, alcoholism and 
related violence. Zoya, a widow from Iran, arrived in the Illawarra in 2016 with her two teenage 
sons. Her earliest memory is of negotiating with the settlement services for a safe and healthy home. 
She was first taken to a house that was severely affected by damp conditions and covered in mould. 
She remembers telling the settlement caseworker, ‘One of my son’s has asthma, I can’t live here 
… my children are unsafe here’. On assessing the house and confirming the health risks to her 
family, the caseworker moved her to a tourist beach cabin in Windang. However, the house did not 
go off the settlement services list. She recalls, soon after she was moved, it was allocated to another 
newly arrived family. After spending two months in the tourist beach cabin, she found a place to 
rent in Mangerton. The caseworker forewarned her that it was ‘not a good area for living’. She told 
me she did not have a choice but to move there. It was time to vacate the tourist beach cabin and 
she could not find a place elsewhere. Zoya observed that ‘normally people who are living there 
[Mangerton] are … people who have mental illness, people who can’t afford it and people who are 
drugs and alcohol user. The housing department, they put them [there].’ For the next few months, 
she and her sons suffered racial abuse, violence and theft at the hands of neighbours. They were 
‘imprisoned in the house’ for 12 days due to the threat of violence if they stepped out:  
My little son, he develop depression and for three months he didn’t want to go out. He 
develop, I think, post traumatic or something like that. He was just screaming all the night 
and he didn’t want to go to any psychologist or any doctor. 
I asked whether she received any help from the caseworker, the local settlement services or the 
police. I asked whether anyone put a stop to this neighbourhood violence and abuse and she 
recounted that no one helped. The incidents were investigated by the police, although 
inconclusively due to a lack of any evidence. The lawyers blamed it on her sons and Zoya was told 
to ‘discipline them’. Perhaps they were considered to be too proud, too intimidating [her older son 
often practiced boxing in a nearby sports club] or perhaps they did not fit the expected image of a 
vulnerable and ‘obedient refugee’ (Cassin 2016). 
With some help from her Iranian friends, she finally managed to find a house in a different 
neighbourhood, which was near the beach. Although they now feel safe from neighbourhood 
violence, she remains worried about the quality of the house: 
[It] is a timber house … if that tree that is near the window fall into the window … would 
die. It’s not safe house. I think because it’s old … It’s really, really old … because of a 
wind it just shake like this. So, what happen if a tree fall down? … I have no idea what 
to do after … if there is a fire. So, what do you have to do? 
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Narratives from the Illawarra reveal an overwhelming concern for the safety and wellbeing of 
children and for the elderly and other dependents who may be socially and physically isolated. 
Ndala arrived in Wollongong in 2014. Fleeing the war in Congo, he came with his wife and two 
young children after spending 11 brutal months of imprisonment in Kenya. His elderly parents 
joined him in Wollongong two weeks prior to our interview. They brought comfort because the 
family was finally together. However, they also brought worry for Ndala; how would his parents 
find their way around this new world? Ndala explained: 
The problem [is that] the government give you caseworker. Sometimes finish, that’s it. 
That’s challenging … when I arrive and I work, I’m good. I try to do some jobs, other 
jobs, when I found. Sometimes I go to library and read some books to know about 
Australia… it’s more difficult for the elderly, the parents who come and the families. 
The first challenge is language. When a parent or elders doesn’t speak to share with the 
other people, it’s fight [difficult] … because doesn’t speak and the news on TV [they] 
don’t understand anything. Doesn’t go anywhere. That is hard … my parent are here 
[since] last two weeks … they new arrived and … they have not experience about the 
new community. Everything is really new. They don’t know language. They don’t know 
any system. They don’t know apart from their children here. No one else. Even though 
they have caseworker but it’s really hard to communicate with him. To let caseworker 
know what they want because even communication is a bit hard. For some time, they 
feel isolated and sometimes frustrated because they can’t do nothing … that’s a bit hard 
for them to survive. 
Adults learn their way around in Australia by attending compulsory English classes. Most children 
learn quickly in school. How do the elderly and others who may be physically and socially isolated 
learn to negotiate their new surroundings? As Ndala explained, they are entirely dependent on the 
information their children and grandchildren bring home and choose to convey to them. Elderly 
people rarely have their own social support network, especially in the initial months. Ndala 
concluded that they rely on support from their friends and larger community, who may visit them 
at home. Elderly people generally do not drive and are unable to get on a bus by themselves. Ndala 
told me that the only way to have them learn is to have people come to their home and help them 
around, which can be especially important in the event of an emergency. Ndala explained: ‘If you 
are out of the house, your elderly parents are here, what do they do? They need to have a household 
preparedness plan as well so they know what to do.’ 
Narratives from the Illawarra also revealed deeply held beliefs in being looked after by a 
transcendent power—a God, an almighty, the omnipresent. Such beliefs are often forged in relation 
to a practicing religious community and as a personal relationship with God. Afareen told me that 
prayer is important because it keeps you safe, no matter where you are. Afareen told me of a 
particular prayer she says with her mother when they experience strong winds in the Illawarra: 
‘There is a special name for that [prayer]. It’s only for disastrous events. We pray … God save us 
from this disaster right now … [and] everything get better.’ Afareen shared that there is a specific 
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rhythm to the prayer in the chanting, which involves not just saying but doing a specific sequence 
of movements and gestures: 
When we are saying prayer, it’s not only like sitting and saying that. It has special 
movement. You have to sit and stand and say specific things. This specific prayer, they 
have to read different verse of the Quran … we memorise. Because when we are saying 
prayer, we shouldn’t be distracted. We shouldn’t look at anything. We have to be really 
focused on that. We always memorise it. For this specific one, it’s a hard one as well. 
It’s only if something’s happened and make you frightened. It’s a natural disaster … fire 
… earthquake … it was in Quran that you have to do this prayer. It is in our religion … 
It’s just only for the natural disaster. When you’re afraid of something too much, you 
have to do that. Because we have it in our belief that you shouldn’t be afraid of anything 
except God. When these things happen, we just say the prayer to just go back and focus 
that everything is in his hands. So … I’m saying that prayer, just [to] feel protected and 
safe. I feel that I’m not alone, someone is with me. I’m thankful that nothing happened 
for me or my family. We are safe. If something happened … I remember that there was 
a[n] earthquake back in the country [in Iran]. They were talking in the news … [then] 
they are going to do the prayer. Everyone can go out and just do it. It doesn’t matter 
where you are, you will do it. She [referring to her friend] did it [in Wollongong] when 
there was like strong winds. She didn’t experience anything else that’s made her 
frightened. After that, she didn’t do it, anything like that. I think it’s obligated. 
Nusa shared that she never really paid attention to God or prayers in her previous life in Iraq. She 
was too busy with her job, taking care of the family and their home. As the war raged, everything 
they knew was gone—their home, their neighbours, their city and the country. There was nothing 
to be salvaged from it. This end to her world birthed new hope. She pondered aloud that ‘there must 
be a reason we survived’ the destruction. She felt ‘spoken to’, called out, to live her life anew and 
to make life again. She thinks of this as a kind of divine grace and believes it has brought new 
meaning to her life and how she lives in Australia. 
Beyond forging a personal relation with God, the narratives display how people depend on a 
community of support in times of crises. Such a community can be comprised of neighbours and 
distant strangers. For example, Joyce explained: 
I would be the first one, before the ambulance came … I would be the first one … To 
help. If the fire is there, I would call, but I would be the first one to, to come and serve. 
Yeah. You see? We know what we’re gonna do … All the men in our country, they come 
together. And the woman, they try to save the woman and the kids first. You know, they 
put themselves on front and to see how they want to help them out … that’s what we 
believe, you know. And especially all the things people can do, because we believe in 
God. You know? Many people … we grow up … Christian. We believe in God. Love 
your neighbour the way you love yourself, as the Bible said. And that’s the way people 
try to practise what the Bible said. And for me, Bible is … like my map, of my life. It’s 
helping me a lot because if I follow it, it’s for my good and for my family’s good. When 
I do good things, I know it’s gonna come around. One day it’s gonna help even your 
descendants. That the way it is. 
Teta looked for a church almost as soon as she arrived from Liberia in 2002: 
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I started to ask people ‘where is my church’ [the denomination she attended back home] 
and I go to my church … I say, ‘Oh, I have family here… I have the church here, I have 
family’. Coming here … it was something that God plans for me. I had no hope of us 
leaving Africa and … as a refugee … it was lot of struggles and things … So, my coming 
here is like, ‘Oh God, I am going in a new place, like, I know no one. It’s only you I 
depend on’. I know that he would carry me through, so, it was challenging, but, I make 
it to the end. 
Teta told me about how her prayers include strangers and distant others. She described an instance 
when the women’s group in her church in Wollongong came together to pray for people affected 
by typhoons in the Philippines: 
Africans, even though we don’t have experience for those things [typhoons], but we 
always pray, that it shouldn’t happen, even though it’s … those people it happened to, 
that they will be able to be safe, Additionally, even though it’s not happening to us, it’s 
happening to people … That they should be able to, be safe. So … we always pray for 
that, yeah. Pray that God will continue to protect us. I pray with my family, every day 
and night, yes. We pray for them … Because it’s God that brought us into this nation, so 
we don’t want those thing to come and make us unhappy, so, we always pray that God 
will continue to protect us.’ 
Teta’s church group attempted to learn from the disaster in the Philippines. They came together to 
plan for their own preparedness, by talking about the kinds of items they could stock up, including 
candles and food. This is how she remembers preparing for seasonal disasters with her church 
community back in Liberia. 
 
 On Suffering and Healing 
As a final task for this chapter, I want to situate these narratives of loss, bardo and refuge in the 
Illawarra, within wider experiences and analyses of social suffering, grieving and healing. In doing 
this, I draw upon two categories of work: literary and theoretical. I glean some conclusions from 
historical and literary reflections on living and coping with crises and show how personal narratives 
of loss, trauma, grief and healing can usefully extend current theorisations of social vulnerability 
and resilience. I then draw on the theoretical work of three contemporary scholars to further 
contextualise the themes and categories arising from the Illawarra. My intent is to distil what this 
could mean for future work on understanding the social geographies of resilience and refuge. 
Considerable emotional work has been undertaken in the genres of literature, poetry and memoirs 
to reflect on experiences of personal loss, trauma, grief and healing from social suffering and 
violence. How does one live with the constant awareness of one’s extreme vulnerability—under 
siege, in exile, on the margins, on the road from and to, all kinds of danger? Mirroring findings 
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from the Illawarra, the literature on social suffering and trauma signalled the importance of 
attending to everyday tasks that constitute a predictable and centring ritual in an otherwise ruptured 
universe. 
In his memoir, Memory for Forgetfulness, Darwish (1982) wrote about how he wakes up to the 
thunderous Siege of West Beirut with only one wish: ‘I want a five-minute truce for the sake of 
coffee. I have no personal wish other than to make a cup of coffee.’ (p. 7). His plea underlines the 
urgency of attending to a daily morning routine, an immediate task, a centring ritual in the midst of 
crises. Muhawi (1982) lucidly interprets Darwish’s meditative act of brewing his first cup of 
morning coffee ‘by calmly carrying on with daily routines, one could defy the onslaught and take 
hold of oneself’ (p. xv). This plea for maintaining an everyday ritual in times of crises, straddles 
time and context. It remains true even as people resettle in unfamiliar places. Narratives from the 
Illawarra call upon a will to live, to take hold of oneself, by attending to the everyday. In the 
Illawarra, Sana pleads to ‘sit, talk, have coffee’ with someone once a week. She needs a normalising 
routine, something to look forward to, something that does not need to be asked for but is a 
predictable and honoured part of her universe. 
In a similar vein, Okakura’s (2001) early 20th century essay on Teaism called for ‘enforcing’ a kind 
of ‘hygiene’ through the tea ceremony as ‘a tender attempt to accomplish something possible in 
this impossible thing we know as life’ (p. 1). Narratives from the Illawarra tell of ways to ‘enforce’ 
comforting and normalising routines, so that meaning can be gleaned from de-humanising 
encounters with uncertainty, violence and trauma. As the oldest child in a woman-headed 
household, Afareen ‘gets headaches from trying to understand English’ as she navigates her daily 
routines—attending her English language and vocational classes, running errands for her disabled 
mother, looking after her siblings’ varied needs, filling out forms and making appointments for her 
family, while also looking for employment. Unbearable as her headaches might be, it is this daily 
stuff of life, of getting things done, one day at a time, which ‘enforce’ her proper place in an altered 
universe. 
Narratives from the Illawarra also demonstrate that everyday routines are not simply mundane. 
These are relationally construed and can be imbued with emotion. What seem like usual routines, 
such as getting on a bus, finding a community service or the library and communicating basic needs 
in English, can be densely experienced by newly arrived people from refugee backgrounds. Routine 
and daily tasks are often achieved by depending on family, friends, neighbours, community support 
workers and faith communities. In the Illawarra, families visit each other’s homes or get together 
in a park to prepare traditional food together, young mothers meet for conversations over coffee, 
people congregate for prayer in a church or mosque. Such social routines provide sustenance, 
nourishment and comfort, to the individual and the collective. 
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However, emotions are not only experienced in relation to people and sites encountered through 
one’s visceral routines in the here and now. As the narratives on loss and remembered homes 
demonstrate in Section 3.2, emotions can be experienced vicariously, from afar, across locals, 
because translocal lives are often conjoined by past and future traumas. People who flee large-scale 
suffering, continuously witness, experience and vicariously live it from afar. In the Illawarra, Hope 
is burdened by her safety. To bear witness to the suffering ‘back home’, she organises prayers in a 
church in Wollongong. Grande writes of her journey to the US: ‘What all displaced people have in 
common … regardless if we are ‘official’ or ‘illegal’ … is our trauma. The trauma that propels us 
to this land and the traumatic experiences that await us.’ (Grande cited in Ngyuen 2018, p. 74). In 
this way, social routines and rituals are forged to remember, to grieve, to never forget, even from 
afar. The experience of collective trauma is not unique to people from refugee backgrounds. People 
who have been brutally colonised, silenced and marginalised—Indigenous people, Aboriginal 
people, islanders and nomadic tribes—create routines and practices to remember and grieve their 
traumas across generations. In Australia, Aboriginal elder Galarrwuy Yunupingu (2016) told of the 
wisdom of the song cycles that help them remember the past, each day: ‘These events [referring to 
the massacre of Yolngu men, women and children in the 1920s and 1930s] and what lies behind 
them are burned into our minds. They are never forgotten. Such things are remembered.’ 
(Yunupingu 2016). 
Forging an everyday social, a collective daily routine, assumes a social life. As narratives presented 
in Section 3.3 demonstrated, the social can remain elusive as people from refugee backgrounds 
confront their permanent liminality in Australia. In the absence of an everyday social, what are the 
appropriate modes of grieving, of mourning, of remembering? What are the modes of feeling safe 
and coherent? Of creating one’s place in a changing, altered, ruptured universe? Speaking of his 
‘descent to an inner space’, Sepehri (2017) claimed that ‘grief requires inwardness if it is to be more 
than a pathology’ (p. 2). Campbell (1969) has eloquently written about the universal and timeless 
monomyth of the hero’s journey. Such a journey is not merely an adventure. It is a great reckoning, 
an act of re-creating the meaning of life. It signals an inward journey into the deepest recesses, to 
bring back life itself. Joyce saw the value of war because it ‘gave us life back’. To her, the violence 
and trauma of war is an experience that unexpectedly brings in the sacred, a sign that helps her give 
meaning to suffering. Yet, as feminist philosopher, Butler (2004) has shown through her analysis 
of precarity, this is not the norm. Violence and trauma can beget further violence and mass trauma. 
The 9/11 terrorist attacks led to retaliatory violence and trauma, which has infringed on the homes 
and dignity of people and has led to mass suffering and displacement around the world. 
I also want to reflect on what it means to call upon faith and hope amid experiences of mass grief 
and suffering, which is especially relevant to the narratives presented in Section 3.4 of seeking 
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refuge in the hope of settling and belonging in a new home. I first draw briefly on geographical 
thinking, which I then bring into conversation with feminist political and sociological theorisations. 
Head (2015) pursues psychosocial evidence to consider the centrality of hope and grief in 
responding to the ‘socioecological transformations ahead of us’ (p. 313). Head (2016) claims that 
‘grief and other painful emotions—fear, anxiety, trauma—will be our companion on this journey—
they are not something we can deal with once and move on from’ (p. 167). Paraphrasing Anderson 
(2006), Head (2015) explains that ‘grief is not something that we can get ‘beyond’, rather it has to 
become part of our life and politics’ (p. 315). She shows how a ‘broad range of emotions, including 
painful ones, are entangled in hope’ (Head 2016, p. 75). In doing so, she argued for hope as an 
embodied practice: ‘Hope is something to be practiced rather than felt’ (Head 2016, p. 32). Further, 
she contends that current environmentalism finds itself ‘under-equipped to provide new tools’ 
(Head, 2016, p. 33). Head defines the task as one of saying farewell to our modern selves and 
imagining new kinds of selves. If so, why not look to the ‘others’ for whom grief is a historical fact 
and daily condition? 
While Head focused on how violence and grief can be utilised as a resource by the ‘modern self’ 
(2016), feminist philosopher Butler’s inquiry of precarity demonstrated how one’s own acts of 
grieving and healing can beget endless social suffering in other lives and places. In the still 
unfolding aftermath of the 9/11 terrorist attacks, Butler problematised the act of grieving—is it not 
the case that some lives are more grievable than others? Americans are expected to openly grieve 
for the victims of 9/11 but are not allowed to put a human face to people who have been killed, 
maimed and displaced by the unprecedented violence of the American ‘war on terror’. Pursuing 
Butler’s question, ‘who is normatively human?’ (Butler 2004), Zarin’s experiences of living as a 
persecuted minority in Iran, as less than human in the Indonesian refugee camp and as a non-citizen 
in Australia show that some lives are less grievable and less recognised, even as they endure the 
most suffering. Extending Head’s argument, should grief as a companion be acknowledged 
differently for the ‘modern refugee’? How is hope as an embodied practice differently experienced 
by the ‘modern refugee’? If we were to open up this conversation to Toe Reh and Joyce, might they 
ask, more generally, how do we grieve for the human condition? Perhaps the past and future of the 
‘modern self’ and the ‘modern refugee’ are not separate but conjoined. 
Solnit (2010a, 2016a) has written about how hope relates to the possibility of particular imagined 
outcomes; to an expectation of how things will be. Hope is tied to the possibility of disappointment. 
What can we glean by contrasting the current discourse around hope as distinct from living with 
faith? Narratives from the Illawarra help us to understand faith as an act of steadying, surrendering 
and transforming in the face of violent, disruptive change. Faith is not tied to a particular 
expectation or outcome. It bridges the everyday and the eternal. It is constituted by a giving of—
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surrender, trust and dependence and a giving to—self, God and community (see Aten 2018). It is 
the practice of making life anew each day. 
Narratives from the Illawarra also demonstrated that faith, understood here in terms of a personal 
belief in a higher power, a transcendental plan, is not to be reduced to an aspect of culture or 
religious belief systems (Kruger et al. 2015). Past commentaries have been mainly concerned with 
examining how culture may affect people’s social vulnerability to natural hazards (Adger et al. 
2019; Coddington & Micieli-Voutsinas 2017; Gaillard & Texier 2010). Such commentaries have 
not been concerned with understanding how sociality unfolds and transforms beyond the disruptive 
event. In part, the problem is in the treatment of natural hazards as events in a specific time and 
place, which can be objectively assessed, mapped and measured. As a result, little analysis has 
focused on understanding how the affective aspects of everyday life—the relational and intimate—
develop in the context of protracted and large-scale crises. Narratives from the Illawarra show why 
it is important to extend this framing to encompass an intersectional analysis (Crenshaw 1991) of 
how lives unfold beyond ‘events’, particularly as lives are made anew in unfamiliar places. For 
example, sociologist Veena Das (2007) has framed events in terms of ruptures, as continually 
unfolding processes that thread multiple histories, futures and geographies. Reframing it in this way 
can enable us to move away from a focus on events to a focus on everyday acts of ‘carrying on’ 
and ‘knotting with’ (Ingold 2015) a multitude of emergent and transformational ways of living. 
I conclude this chapter with the provocation that attending to an embodied practice of hope can be 
generative, so long as we can acknowledge that grief and hope arise from a community of suffering 
and healing. Narratives from the Illawarra demonstrated that such a community can be forged in at 
least two ways: an onward dependence on everyday social routines that enable us to ‘carry on’ and 
make life anew each day; and an inward surrender to sacred recesses, which are forged through 
faith, remembrance and healing. In the next chapter, I explore this community of suffering and 





Speakers for the Living: From Othering Practices of 
Welcoming to Mothering Practices of Refuge 
This chapter explores how the notion of ‘welcomers’ can be re-examined to make space for the 
everyday practices of ‘speakers’. I pursue this argument in three parts. First, I reflect on the notion 
of the ‘speaker’ to challenge assumptions about who provides care, sanctuary and welcome to 
people from refugee backgrounds. Second, I present empirical findings from the study to 
demonstrate how multicultural agencies, community-led initiatives, media collectives, researchers 
and former refugees engage in sustained practices of caring for the safety and wellbeing of newly 
arrived people from diverse backgrounds. I show how practices of ‘speaking’ as a form of sustained 
care go beyond the transience of welcomes. Finally, I address current gaps in gendered analysis of 
parenting during crises by foregrounding the lived experiences and everyday practices of mothers 
from refugee backgrounds. I explore how their sustained practices of ‘speaking’ contribute to the 
possibility of a transformational move, from othering practices of welcoming to mothering 
practices of refuge. 
 
 Who Speaks for the Living? 
What does it mean to protest suffering, as distinct from acknowledging it? (Sontag 2003, 
p. 33). 
In the introduction to his deeply empathetic novel, Speaker for the Dead, Orson Scott Card (1986) 
reflected on his experience with funerals. He observed how edits and erasures in eulogies make the 
dead seem very different from how they lived in flesh and blood. Dissatisfied with how the dead 
are remembered, he pondered the life story truly worth telling: ‘to understand who a person really 
was, what his or her life really meant, the speaker for the dead would have to explain their self-
story—what they meant to do, what they actually did, what they regretted, what they rejoiced in’ 
(1991, p. x). 
I am interested in examining how this notion of the ‘speaker’ can be usefully applied to understand 
the unfolding lives of the marginalised, silenced and still living. Who speaks for what people from 
refugee and asylum-seeking backgrounds mean to do with their lives? Who speaks for their trauma 
and hope, suffering and faith, surrender and freedom? Who speaks for their multi-fold journeys; 
how they carry the weight of their past and future, while negotiating each new day of uncertainty 
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and becoming in unfamiliar places? Importantly, does such speaking constitute a sustained practice 
of refuge, beyond rescue and welcome? 
Extending Card’s reflections and my analysis of welcome and sanctuary in Chapter 2, here I 
examine the narratives of speakers in the Illawarra. In doing this, I attempt to understand the 
visceral making and unmaking of lives, beyond welcomes. I adopt a relational framework 
(Desmond 2014) to show how speakers engage in a range of negotiated sentiments and practices 
of care. This discussion emerges from a wider ongoing conversation regarding the geographies of 
welcome and care. The most recent formulation of this wider conversation is a follow up to Gill’s 
2017 Fennia lecture, Welcome: Concept, Culture and Consequences and subsequent essay, The 
Suppression of Welcome (Gill 2018). It challenges geographers to reflect on: ‘what does welcome 
mean, in different places and societies? What should it mean, for different quarters and processes? 
What may it lead to, at different scales and timeframes?’ (Kallio & Riding 2018, p. 131). There 
have been nine commentaries on Gill’s essay, of which I critically engage with three (i.e., Bagelman 
2018; Darling 2018; Pascucci 2018) in this chapter. Joining Darling (2018) in an acknowledgement 
of the many different modes of welcoming at work across geographies, I briefly outline the main 
points of the current conversation before I reflect on how it relates to my own findings and comment 
on its relevance beyond. 
Recent scholarship regarding geographies of care has focused on understanding a range of 
embodied, relational and everyday practices of welcoming refugees and asylum-seekers. Such 
scholarship mainly focuses on the experience of ‘welcoming’, as a range of affective practices that 
lead to ‘pleasant experiences’ (Darling 2018, p. 221), ‘moments of kindness’ (Darling 2018, p. 222) 
and ‘genuine smiles’ (Gill 2018, p. 91). Affective practices are presented in contrast to bureaucratic 
and procedural welcomes, which can be overly practical and focused on the provision of food, 
shelter and medical attention for a limited duration. For example, Gill (2018) sets up a binary 
between the statist procedures carried out as a duty to welcome and local communities’ ‘genuine’ 
and ‘spontaneous’ expressions of welcome (2018, p. 88). Gill states that: 
Welcome is more than simply permitting entry. It involves conveying to the newcomer 
the positive reception of their presence. Welcome relies upon human warmth and to a 
degree, the vulnerability of the welcomer. As such it cannot be mechanistic and unfeeling 
(2018, p. 91). 
Further, Gill points out: 
Welcoming entails emotional labour that can often be undervalued. Asylum and refugee 
support groups constantly struggle with the burnout, depletion and secondary trauma of their 
personnel (Gill et al. 2012); and state bureaucracies routinely underestimate the risks of 
secondary trauma amongst their decision-makers (2018, p. 94).  
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Gill’s essay concludes with a suggestion for the need to look for ‘progressive innovations’ in the 
practice of welcoming displaced people. He asks, how can we get better at ‘protecting genuine 
welcomes’ from the suppressions of bureaucratic procedures and abstract policy? Concretely, Gill 
suggests that researchers make space for refugee voices and experiences, with a view to develop a 
sharper focus on the emotional aspects of welcome, to convey what Geertz (1973) calls ‘thick 
description’ of experiences in context. Gill’s concern seemed to centre around how it feels to 
welcome and be welcomed. 
What do welcomes truly, concretely, signal? What is the meaning of welcomes? In his response to 
Gill’s essay, Darling (2018) reflects on his fieldwork with asylum-seekers and refugees in 
Sheffield, UK, in the light of Jacques Derrida’s formulation (2002) of welcoming as an ethical 
responsibility. Darling (2018) argues that welcoming can be understood as both a generally held 
disposition and a deeply felt embodied ethic of being responsive to lives that demand social justice. 
He contends that the politics of welcome produce at least two distinct ‘cultures of welcome’: an 
affective interpersonal relationship and a more generalised ethos of welcome. The affective is 
expressed through intimate and daily expressions of welcome, such as through friendships formed 
at the refugee drop-in centre in Sheffield. In contrast, a generalised ethos of welcome is perceptible 
as a public disposition, which is evident in one-off expressions of friendliness, solidarity and 
support towards asylum-seekers and refugees. Darling contends that such generalised expressions 
of solidarity do not constitute specific acts of support but ‘minor gestures of sociality that could 
make people feel welcome, even if momentarily’ (2018, p. 222). Further, the interpersonal ethic 
demands more than just progressive sentiments. It also entails ‘hard work, commitment and a desire 
to welcome others’ (Darling 2018, p. 223). He contends that the professionalisation of welcomes 
comes with its own set of bureaucratic problems. This is where the duration of welcomes becomes 
an important consideration. The ability to sustain the emotional labour of welcoming, as Gill also 
argued, needs to be carefully examined and supported where possible. Darling (2018) concludes 
that recognising the multiple forms that welcomes may take is essential to determining ways to 
support and sustain ‘fragile’ cultures of welcoming. 
However, the problem is not just with the ‘spontaneity’ and ‘fragility’ of welcomes. In her response 
to Gill’s essay, Bagelman (2018) extends this discussion by exploring the case of unwelcoming 
welcomes. She points to how hospitality and hostility often co-exist in a wider social-cultural-
political environment. In an earlier essay, Bagelman (2013) demonstrates how a seemingly 
hospitable offer of sanctuary can contribute to a hostile asylum regime and ‘politics of ease’ that 
indefinitely defers a ‘temporality of waiting’ (p. 49). She demonstrates how asylum-seekers not 
only depend on each other for emotional support, but seek to publicly comment on their condition, 
by speaking of unwelcoming experiences to their welcomers. She draws on her research with 
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asylum-seekers in Glasgow, UK, which even as a self-designated place of welcome and sanctuary, 
has normalised liminality and precarity through its endless procedures of waiting. However, 
Bagelman observes how asylum-seekers do not silently wait for justice and care to somehow 
manifest. They organise themselves to think about their condition and invite people to viscerally 
co-witness their experience of endless waiting in The Roundabout—a participatory act of theatre 
and a lived metaphor. Uncomfortable as this invitation to The Roundabout might be for the 
‘welcomers’, they are forced to confront the ‘politics of unease’ that characterise their acts of 
welcoming within a broader statist policy of (un)welcome. 
Pascucci (2018) opens up these concerns by adding two important questions for geographers to 
consider: where are welcomes situated and who welcomes? The task, she contends, is to ‘unearth 
the labour of care that the governance of migration and refuge requires, labour that is mostly 
feminized, racialized and precarious’ (Pascucci 2018, p. 236). She acknowledges that while Gill 
mentions the ‘centrality of emotional labour’ and the ‘emerging South–South geographies of 
hospitality, he does not fully engage with these concepts’ (Pascucci 2018, p. 236). For her part, 
Pascucci (2018) argues for the ‘need to develop a more nuanced understanding of the relation 
between bureaucratic control and the affective, embodied, spontaneous and caring character of 
‘alternative forms’ of welcome’ (p. 237). Following Folbre’s (2014) Who Cares? A Feminist 
Critique of the Care Economy, Pascucci proposes the notion of welcome as care work. She contends 
that this recognition will help achieve a more grounded and critical understanding of the issues at 
work. She presents examples from her research with aid workers in Jordan and Lebanon to 
demonstrate how the answer to who welcomes? is often a ‘precariously employed care and social 
worker from the Global South or Southern Europe’ and points to the ‘burden of emotionally and 
physically draining tasks on non-white, non-expatriate staff’ (Pascucci 2018, p. 237). Drawing on 
these examples, Pascucci argues that by considering refugee assistance as care work, it becomes 
possible to acknowledge the need for economic and social justice, not just for refugees, but also for 
the low-paid and precariously employed workers who often assist refugees. Through examples 
from Greece, Italy, Jordan and Lebanon, she demonstrates why struggles for social justice are often 
interrelated and interdependent. 
Having summarised some of the key perspectives in current conversation, in the following section, 
I reflect on the three central questions by drawing on insights from the Illawarra. The first relates 
to the duration of welcomes: how can welcomes be sustained? The second revisits the question of 
who welcomes? The third attempts to resolve: what is the meaning of welcomes? These questions 




 Speakers in the Illawarra 
The caring process is not a gracefully unfolding one … caring can be both … rewarding 
and … exasperating (Fisher & Tronto 1990, p. 40). 
In October 2017, the University of Wollongong’s media unit organised a media release regarding 
my doctoral research and I was invited to a photo session. I extended the invitation to the six 
community liaisons who had been assisting me with scheduling and interpreting research 
interviews, translating documents and maintaining contact with research participants. I felt that 
inviting the community liaisons would be an appropriate way for the university to recognise their 
important contributions to the research and community engagement outcomes. I received 
confirmations from all of them. By way of background, one community liaison is a former refugee 
who had been resettled in Australia for over 15 years at the time of this writing. Four community 
liaisons had been living in the Illawarra for up to three years at the time of this research. Another 
of the community liaisons was a migrant who regularly assisted people from refugee backgrounds. 
On the day of the photo session, we stood in an expanding circle at the entrance to the scenic 
Botanic Garden in Wollongong, waiting for everyone to arrive, greeting each other and introducing 
ourselves to the photographer. Minutes into the conversation, the photographer took it upon himself 
to extend a warm welcome to the group, offering to ‘help them settle in’ so they can ‘feel 
comfortable in the Illawarra’. To this, one community liaison beratingly exclaimed, ‘Oh! We help 
ourselves!’ I explained to the photographer that they had all been living in the Illawarra for a while 
and laughed about how I was the only ‘newly arrived’ person in the gathering. 
I want to briefly ponder what this jostling means and how it complicates the notion of the 
welcomer—the host and the welcomed—the stranger/Other. A seemingly warm welcome and offer 
to help is beratingly met with a refusal to accept the welcome. From the photographer’s perspective, 
it was the decent thing to do; to be a welcoming host and offer to help ‘refugees’. As was evident 
from the exchange, one community liaison in particular felt that she did not need to be welcomed 
or helped. She had been living in the Illawarra for over three years—to her, the Illawarra is home. 
The photographer’s offer of help was read as an attempt to distance her own claim to home and 
belonging in the Illawarra. As this emotive exchange demonstrates, people from refugee 
backgrounds do not always see themselves as being hosted or welcomed, but as claimants to a new 
home. How does an awareness of this sentiment change the terms of our current conversation 
regarding the need to ‘sustain welcomes’? This jostling over the sentiments of ‘welcome’ and 
‘home’ conveys a need to move beyond token welcomes and to develop a deeper understanding of 
the caring relationships that sustain refuge. 
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This instance also leads to the question of who welcomes? As discussed in the previous section, 
welcoming has been presented as an affective experience that relates to welcomers’ sentiments, 
labours and abilities to sustain, albeit ‘fragile’, welcomes. However, if welcoming is indeed 
relational and interpersonal, what role does this kind of framing accord to refugees? How does a 
continued focus on welcomes and welcomers’ acts of welcoming, present those being welcomed 
as passive recipients of care work performed by ‘welcomers’? How are welcomes negotiated on a 
daily and sustained basis by the people who are being welcomed? As Bagelman’s (2013, 2018) 
work shows, there is much to be understood about how existing practices contest, and as I illustrate 
with the Illawarra case, negate the binaries of procedural–affective welcomes. Drawing on 
Pascucci’s (2018) insights, it is useful to collapse the binaries and to work with a more grounded 
and critical understanding across emerging contexts. Gill (2018) called for qualitative research to 
understand how refugees experience welcomes. Bagelman (2018) pointed to experiences of 
unwelcoming welcomes. Pascucci (2018) demonstrated how welcoming can be thought of as care 
work, which is often shaped by prevailing racial and gender hierarchies. I invite us to go further, to 
understand how people from refugee backgrounds contribute their own labour of care, while 
constantly negotiating and sometimes contesting and refusing welcomes. 
Affective practices of welcoming are negotiated between ‘welcomers’ and humanitarian entrants 
through feelings, expressions and enactments of pleasure, frustration, gratefulness, denial, 
kindness, duty, refusal and complaint. As I have shown in Chapter 3, former refugees, volunteers 
and leaders in emerging communities regularly care for newly arrived and recently settled people 
in many important ways—providing comfort in times of ill health or severe depression, filling out 
paperwork, booking important appointments, interpreting and translating forms and helping with 
related follow-ups on a daily basis. People from refugee backgrounds can have a deep commitment 
to helping other newly arrived people settle. For example, Nadia came to the Illawarra alone, fleeing 
persecution from armed militia in Iraq. However, her life as an elderly refugee is far from lonely in 
the Illawarra. She described herself as being a person who is ‘interested in everything and 
everyone’. She uses her resourcefulness to help people from refugee backgrounds: 
I like to work … with our people and help them … to know this country [Australia]. And 
when I hear something, I will tell about [it to] others also. This is, uh, I think it is in my 
body, this thing to help people. Everything I know, I must tell them. So, if they have any 
trouble … they can, uh, manage it. Sometimes, they called me to manage or solve their 
problems. 
Commenting on the British media’s increasingly compassionate presentation of English-speaking 
refugees from Syria, Sou (2015) has asked perhaps it is more about us than them? Perhaps we feel 
more compassionate and charitable towards people who look like us? Yet, findings from the 
Illawarra demonstrated that the affective practices of ‘welcomers’ do not only come from a place 
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of compassion or charity. There is also an element of deep curiosity towards the exotic 
stranger/Other: who are these people? Where are they from? What does their food taste like? What 
kinds of customs do they follow? What is their experience of having lived through the war that gets 
reported in the news day after day? A local who has ‘lived all his life in the Illawarra’ told me how 
he was interested in hosting regular Sunday barbeques or picnics for people from refugee 
backgrounds so that his two teenage children could learn first-hand about world culture and politics. 
Thinking about it in this way, welcoming people from refugee backgrounds also comes from a 
place of curiosity and treating the exotic Other with an interest that goes beyond helping them with 
their urgent needs and daily tasks as they settle in. Welcoming can be perceived as an opportunity 
to viscerally immerse oneself in other cultures and world politics from the comfort of one’s home. 
Such an experience is qualitatively different from eating take-out from an ethnic restaurant while 
watching the latest docudrama on Netflix over the weekend. Inviting refugees for a barbeque allows 
the welcomer to easily access, immerse and share in Others’ worlds, through everyday forms of 
sociality. 
This curiosity about Others’ worlds is made tangible when people are willing to pay for it. Several 
people from refugee backgrounds in the Illawarra are regularly invited to speak at public and social 
events. People from refugee backgrounds are routinely invited to narrate their life stories and to 
share the struggles they have experienced, what they might have learned from those experiences 
and what they mean to do with their new life as they settle in Australia. People from refugee 
backgrounds receive an honorarium for speaking at such engagements. They are paid to share their 
intimate, sometimes harrowing, yet always hopeful experiences with ‘locals’—in schools, libraries, 
during multicultural week, refugee week and similar public events. 
What is the meaning of such speaking? To Haya, the idea of publicly speaking about her struggles 
of fleeing from Syria was intimidating at first. Over time, she has come to understand how telling 
her story helps her heal in small ways; it is an act of sharing, an unburdening, a giving (Esposito 
2010). She thinks of it as an opportunity to explain, to educate, to have people empathise with her 
journey. She approaches it as a way to raise awareness in the community, to enable a deeper 
understanding of the human experience of becoming, being and unbecoming refugee. Haya’s 
speaking is facilitated by the community-based volunteer run organisation SCARF, which was 
modestly set up in 2005 by an elderly Australian couple and a newly resettled person from a refugee 
background. In their own ways, they each wanted to help newly arrived people from refugee 
backgrounds feel welcome as they settled in. Over the past years, SCARF has been run by 
volunteers, most of whom are people from refugee and migrant backgrounds. SCARF currently 
offers a range of community engagement and awareness programs, which raise awareness about 
the human experiences of being refugees, including challenges, needs and aspirations: 
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Since SCARF’s founding in 2005, more than 1900 people from refugee backgrounds—
from 14 different countries of origin (Afghanistan, Burma, Burundi, Congo, Eritrea, 
Ethiopia, Iran, Iraq, Liberia, Palestine, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Syria, Togo)—have 
benefited from one or more of SCARF services. Over 250 volunteers are actively 
engaged in SCARF services at any one time’ (SCARF 2019). 
A representative of SCARF told me why it is important to offer refugees an honorarium: to show 
respect for their time and to compensate them for regularly speaking about their harrowing journeys 
and experiences. To the crowd of locals attending these events, being witness to such acts of 
speaking becomes a way to honour and celebrate the hopefulness of life, even in grief and suffering. 
In June 2017, I attended a beautifully curated refugee week celebration A Mile in My Shoes (SCARF 
2017). The venue was filled to capacity with a very engaged and diverse audience. The highlight 
of the evening was the exchange that occurred between the four speakers from diverse refugee 
backgrounds and the local audience. The audience asked sincere, caring and delicately worded 
questions, even as they tried to satisfy their burning curiosity about Others’ lives and journeys.  
Findings from the Illawarra also demonstrate how hostilities can complicate hosts’ claims of 
welcoming and providing sanctuary. For example, at the peak of a new intake of people seeking 
refuge from West Africa in 2010, a local newspaper in the Illawarra informed readers that tax 
payers’ dollars were being ‘forked out to provide six refugee families a luxury holiday’ in the 
Windang beach resort (The Daily Telegraph, 2010). Further, the article provided the following 
quote from an Ethiopian born humanitarian entrant: ‘Because we’re refugees we don’t know 
anything about Australia, so the Government said they would take care of everything. We have to 
look at some houses in Wollongong but if we don’t like them, we just stay here until we find one 
we like.’ As is clear from the narratives presented in Chapter 3, such a framing misrepresents the 
lived experiences of newly arrived people from refugee backgrounds, who receive initial 
accommodation in Windang. Further, the quote contradicted the existing practices of housing 
settlement in the Illawarra. Newly arrived people from refugee backgrounds are accommodated for 
a stipulated four to six weeks in initial accommodation when they are received in the Illawarra 
(WCC 2018a). As detailed narratives in Chapter 3 demonstrated, newly arrived people are not 
simply allowed to stay until they find a house that they ‘like’. Instead, they are allocated housing 
based on more objective criteria such as competitive pricing and availability in pre-determined 
locations, with little regard for their subjective experiences of a house or neighbourhood. 
I want to revisit Gill’s question, what is the meaning of welcomes? In ongoing conversations around 
care and welcomes, there is an underlying assumption regarding who constitute ‘we’ the 
‘welcomers’ across North America, Europe and Australia. Additionally, in its current stance, 
welcoming is performative of particular bodies, identities and privileges. It is carried out through a 
sentimental politics of rescue and care for particular suffering bodies (Ticktin 2014). It is important 
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to challenge these assumptions by attending to the micropolitics (Anderson 2006, 2017) of 
diversely composed social geographies of resilience and refuge. The current politics of 
humanitarianism misrepresents the important care work sustained by diverse bodies, experiences 
and voices. As Weber and Peek (2012) showed through their work with the Hurricane Katrina 
diaspora in the US, there is a continued assumption about the homogeneity of communities that 
welcome. In this worldview, the local is not recognised as also being constituted by immigrant 
families or single black mothers, who may be poor, marginalised and welcoming of newly arrived 
people. What kinds of care work do marginalised speakers engage in day after day? How do they 
‘bridge’ their experiences of suffering, marginalisation and silencing through acts of speaking and 
listening (Moraga & Andulza 2015)? 
The case of the Illawarra demonstrates that welcoming is not care work that is solely sustained by 
the labour of welcomers, host and local community. Through various modes of speaking, people 
from refugee backgrounds in the Illawarra actively negotiate and influence the nature of welcomes. 
They inform welcomers about the multi-fold task of welcoming. Former refugees regularly 
welcome newly arrived people from refugee and asylum-seeking backgrounds. Former refugees 
and newly arrived people routinely educate locals about the experience of becoming, being and 
unbecoming refugee. In this way, welcoming is an inherently relational activity, which depends on 
the subjectivities of welcomers and people who are apparently being welcomed. It is a dynamic, 
constantly negotiated, collaborative effort through which care is sustained. 
It is also important to consider that forms of ‘spontaneous’ welcome can be opportunistic, in that 
they are performed with the sentiment of being responsive. Public protests, marches, signage, have 
been termed ‘spontaneous’, ‘pop-up’ (Bagelman 2018) forms of welcome because these acts cannot 
always be predicted, expected or sustained. However, organising and participating in a solidarity 
protest is by no means less demanding of physical and emotional labour. The question is not so 
much around sustaining protest, but of recognising the underlying sentiments of care, which are 
sustained beyond the annual march or spontaneous protest. Sontag (2009) asked, ‘what does it mean 
to protest suffering, as distinct from acknowledging it?’ (p. 33). I want to restate the question by 
collapsing such distinctions. What does it mean to protest suffering as a form of intimate care? 
Protesters—families, mothers and children—often risk tear gas and police brutality (Williams 
2019). In these times, few show up for a solidarity protest without a deeply held passion for 
demanding more caring modes of social and environmental justice (Solnit 2016a). 
In this section, I show that protest, care and welcomes are not always spectacular. The sentiments 
and existing practices of care are sustained in different forms, through a multitude of relationalities 
and sites of care. In doing this, they also transform as sentiments and practices. It will be important 
to trace the trajectories of what kinds of conditions generate spontaneity, sustainability and 
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transformation across sites. What makes a welcome similar, unique, or categorically different 
across time and place? Once we begin to engage in this longitudinal work, we can understand how 
particular kinds of caring practices sustain, what kinds transform modes of sociality, while others 
do not. Engaging through this long and deep view, we can pay closer attention to the micropolitics 
of how people from refugee backgrounds negotiate care each day.  
 
 Mothering Practices of Refuge 
Mothering is to affirm life itself, to heal over and over again (Williams 2019, p. 60). 
I want to briefly retrace the contours of my argument thus far. In Chapter 2, I examined how ‘them 
refugees’ are represented by policy, institutions and public discourse. Specifically, I situated the 
organisational and procedural aspects of welcoming people from refugee backgrounds in the 
Illawarra. I resolved some of the tensions of unwelcoming welcomes by showing why the 
normative goals of ‘sanctuary’ and ‘resilience’ remain underdeveloped and inadequate for the task 
of providing safety and protection to refugees in the 21st century. In Chapter 3, I showed how 
narratives of ‘we (are not) refugees’ from the Illawarra contest and challenge statist notions by re-
presenting ‘counter-topographies’ (Katz 2001) of life, place and home. I examined how newly 
arrived people from refugee backgrounds care for self, family and community, by relying on deeply 
held beliefs and everyday practices of faith and surrender, trust and dependence and care and 
compassion. In this chapter, I have further developed this argument by examining everyday 
practices and sustained relationalities of care as performed by the ‘speakers for the living’—often 
comprised by people from refugee backgrounds. I demonstrate how speaking goes beyond the 
transience of welcoming. Specifically, in the previous section, I shared instances that recognise and 
make visible, the welcoming, caring and nurturing work performed by people from refugee 
backgrounds. 
I want to now pursue who performs this work of caring and nurturing? Writing about the aftermath 
of Hurricane Katrina in the US, Peek and Fothergill (2008) have commented on how parenting can 
be ‘incredibly challenging work, even in nondisaster [sic] times’ (p. 70). They point out that despite 
the central role of mothers and fathers in keeping their children safe from harm, not much has been 
written about their gendered roles and everyday practices in crises contexts. In particular, Peek and 
Fothergill (2008) argued for the importance of attending to the ‘very difficult’ lived experiences of 
single mothers as they attempt to ‘find adequate shelter, work and offer more attention to their 
children after the crises’ (p. 86). They showed how in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, ‘the work 
of parenting, by and large, was done by women’ by ‘prioritizing their children in the evacuation 
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and relocation, locating vital resources and assistance and arranging the care of their everyday life, 
including shelter, school and reestablishing [sic] daily routines’ (Peek & Fothergill 2008, p. 97). In 
earlier disaster scholarship, Enarson and Fordham (2004) have commented on how little was known 
about the lived experiences of single-parent families, often headed by women and how they coped 
with crises. This holds particularly true for the families I interviewed in the Illawarra. 
Narratives from the Illawarra attest to how mothers from refugee backgrounds work hard to sustain 
families, keep them together, hopeful and nourished, even as they flee, often without their 
children’s fathers, to unfamiliar and unsafe places. For example, Sana shared: ‘I need lady to be 
strong … I have five daughter[s]’. While Sana’s husband is with her in Australia, he suffers from 
chronic psychological and physical stress caused by imprisonment and torture in Syria. The daily 
work of making life anew in Australia falls on Sana. Although she told me, ‘my heart no strong’, 
she has to be strong, not just to get through the day, but to show her children how to do the important 
work of surviving in Australia. Narratives from the Illawarra also showed how mothers provide 
safety and protection to not just their own children. Joyce told of her experiences in the DRC, where 
mothers pick up orphaned children from the streets and take them into their homes following a 
major disaster or violence: ‘Who else will look after them?’ Mothers like Zarin courageously speak 
truth to power, tirelessly ensuring the protection and wellbeing of their children, even as they are 
threatened with imprisonment, or deal with daily experiences of ethnic, racial and gendered 
violence and life-long trauma. Mothers also undertake the work of inter-generational caring, 
creating rituals of remembering and healing. Joyce explained: ‘This is the way I believe and teach 
my children … and this is the way it will be for our descendants.’  
Fathers can be largely absent from women’s narratives of seeking refuge and navigating everyday 
routines of safety and resilience for their children (see Chapter 3). As narratives from the Illawarra 
attested, many fathers from refugee backgrounds have died, been left behind, or suffer from 
debilitating psychosomatic stress due to long periods of imprisonment and torture in their countries 
of origin. While some attention has been given to understanding the experiences of single men 
(Turner 2017) and fathers within a broader analysis of parenting in resettlement contexts (Deng & 
Marlowe 2013, Marlowe 2011), a more concrete research agenda is needed within disaster studies 
to examine the lived experiences and everyday practices of safety among fathers from refugee 
backgrounds. 
However, in this thesis, I draw on empirical findings from the Illawarra to foreground the lived 
experiences and everyday practices of safety among mothers from refugee backgrounds. I illustrate 
why it is important to reflect on the vital life-affirming work of mothers and their everyday practices 
of mothering on the margins (Gumbs et al. 2018; Moraga & Anzaldua 2015; Williams 2019), 
particularly the under-explored experiences of mothers from refugee and migrant backgrounds 
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(Schultes & Vallianatos 2016). Here, I lean on Bagelman’s (2018) insights regarding how ‘women 
and children come into focus as spectacular victims yet their stories of migration and agency remain 
submerged and out of sight.’ (p. 109) and her joining in Gill’s call to attend more carefully to 
intimacies and expertise born from experience (Bagelman 2018, pp. 109–110). In particular, 
Bagelman (2018) ‘compels us to think less about our benevolence’ as welcomers and hosts, ‘and 
more about unsettling academic privilege’ (p. 110) and racial and gendered privilege. In engaging 
with these conversations, I am interested in exploring how mothering practices of refuge constitute 
a social life that sustains beyond the transience and othering practices of welcomes. 
In Chapter 3, I showed how the resettlement experiences of mothers from refugee backgrounds 
develops in the context of their unique lived experiences in particular geographies of resilience and 
refuge. Acknowledging the lived experiences of these mothers from refugee backgrounds in the 
Illawarra opens up the possibility of many different kinds of mothering practices of refuge 
unfolding across geographies. In suggesting this possibility, I do not make an essentialist claim 
about mothering (Haraway 1991) as a ‘universal aspect of being female’ (Kaijser & Kronsell 2014, 
p. 423) nor that women somehow have a shared or universal experience of birthing and mothering 
(Kaijser & Kronswell 2014). It is evident that not all women are mothers, not all biological mothers 
engage in physical and emotive acts of mothering and that diverse constantly negotiated practices 
and ethics of mothering take shape. Instead, I explore how mothering practices of refuge can be 
recognised as plurivocal and variegated practices and as diverse ways ‘to human’ (Ingold 2015). 
Originally theorised as ‘maternal thinking’ (Ruddick 1989), mothering is now understood in radical 
feminist scholarship as diverse practices of ‘creating, nurturing, affirming and supporting life’ 
(Gumbs et al. 2018, p. xv). Mothering is not only performed by biological mothers—human and 
more than. As a sentimental practice of care and nurturing, mothering is also undertaken by 
grandparents, aunties, uncles, sisters, brothers, daughters, sons, teachers, babysitters, neighbours, 
care workers. It is a daily, eternal and sentimental practice of ‘affirming life’, nurturing and healing 
‘over and over again’ (Williams 2019, p. 56). The concept of mothering has been adopted across 
the social sciences. Understood as a relational ethic, it has been applied to theorisations of 
mothering the earth (MacGregor 2006), mothering the nation (Steady 2011) and shadow mothering 
in the care economy (Macdonald 2011). 
However, for such a universally accessible notion, mothering is not regularly evoked as an ethic 
for humanitarian care. The invisibility and misrecognition of the vital work of mothering can 
perhaps be understood through an intersectional lens of the ‘global intimate’ (Mountz & Hyndman 
2006). As Mountz and Hyndman (2006) asked, how might ‘a feminist analytics of scale be put to 
work to express the global through the intimate and the intimate through the global?’ (p. 447) and 
I further add, what fresh insights can we glean in our pursuit of safe refuge? For the purpose of this 
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present discussion, I want to contextualise the intimate and how it relates to boundaries and borders, 
the inner and outer, locals and Others. 
As experiences of moving, settling and living in the Illawarra from Chapter 3 show, the intimate 
can be understood through people’s experiences of ‘home’, ‘belonging’ and ‘safety’. Yet, 
scholarship on home, belonging and safety, like on welcoming, hospitality and sanctuary, often 
continues to abide by the colonial construction of the ‘Other’ (Lloyd & Vasta 2017; Said 1978). In 
Chapter 2, I critically examined the concept of ‘community resilience’ to show how refugees and 
asylum-seekers are constructed as Other/outsider/foreigners/not of locals, resulting in their 
exclusion from participatory modes of local governance. Through examples presented in Chapter 
2 and here again in Chapter 4, I have illustrated how practices of welcoming, hospitality and 
sanctuary misrecognise people from refugee and migrant backgrounds as stranger/Others—for the 
most part, the grateful recipients of welcomes. 
I want to explore how practices of othering are also maintained in conceptualising ‘home’ and 
belonging. For example, in Reimagining Home in the 21st Century, Lloyd and Vasta (2017) sought 
to put forth a ‘new politics’ by providing ‘a broad and diverse representation of home’ (p. 5). They 
addressed the themes of homemaking and belonging by focusing on the figure of the stranger. As 
I pointed out in a book review (Lakhina 2018a), their ‘new politics’ remained emplaced in 
experiences and encounters with Western societies. Why must a grand reimagining of home in the 
21st century be theorised around a 20th century Euro‐centred construct of the ‘figure of the 
stranger’? The main concern of this book and other literature (e.g., Blunt & Dowling 2006; 
Gorman-Murray 2007) is with understyanding the changing ideas and practices of home in relation 
to the ‘West’. The stranger/Other only become relevant in the context of it being ‘encountered’ in 
the domestic, social and public. So, we are left with a contradiction of pursuing mobile imaginaries 
of home emplaced in Western conceptions of home. In the 21st century, should the migrant/refugee 
still be spoken of as a ‘stranger’ or be (finally) privileged as the narrator? What if home in the 21st 
century was to be reimagined from the perspective of the migrant/refugee as narrator? How would 
that change our understanding of home and belonging and displacement and refuge? 
A project of reimagining home in the 21st century cannot be complete without a sufficient 
understanding of how dramatic changes to our planetary home influence contemporary practices of 
dwelling. Such reimagining entails not only ‘innovative and flexible’ notions of home expressed in 
‘everyday forms of agency’ (Llyod & Vasta 2017, p. 7, italics in original), but also requires us to 
attend to everyday practices of collective reconciliation and healing from colonial, capitalist and 
climate‐related displacement, loss and trauma. Additionally, how are contemporary non‐Western 
imaginaries and everyday practices of homemaking negotiated in the context of changing 
landscapes, degrading ecosystems, extreme climate variability and rural–urban migrations? How 
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do internally displaced persons, asylum‐seekers and people from refugee and migrant backgrounds 
reimagine home? Camps, shelters and detention centres constitute permanent temporary homes for 
millions around the world (Lakhina 2018a). If current conceptualisations of home cannot open up 
to how displaced people experience belonging and make home anew in unfamiliar places, we 
continue to exclude and misrecognise refugees as being Other, instead of bridging our experiences 
with care. 
This framing also presents a methodological dilemma for social science researchers from migrant 
and refugee backgrounds. Should I continue to theorise the migrant and refugee (and by extension, 
myself) as stranger/Other, thereby privileging the dominant view of host societies? Should I instead 
privilege the migrant as narrator, centring the migrant/refugee experience of homemaking practices 
in and across places? A refugee cannot be spoken of as a stranger if home is (re)imagined from the 
perspective of the refugee. How can we acknowledge and work alongside diverse everyday 
practices of mothering, nurturing and tending to a safe refuge for all? The case of the Illawarra, a 
self-designated ‘Refugee Welcome Zone’, demonstrates that welcoming is not limited to an 
institutional commitment to provide safety and protection. It also consists of a deeply felt personal 
commitment to the making and remaking of lives. Beyond ‘spontaneous welcomes’, people also 
make life-long commitments to care for people who live on the social and political margins. In this 
way, ‘speaking’ is not just a dialogic performance—it is feeling, believing, transcending one’s own 
limits of experience to knot with others’. Additionally, the concept of the welcomers seems limited 
to particular, perhaps restricted, places and sites of welcome. In contrast, the practices of speakers 
can encompass lives and times in a much fuller sense. 
Further, speaking is not always a ‘spectacular political act’ (Williams 2016). It is often quietly 
performed, as Chapter 3 shows, in everyday routines, social relations and sacred recesses. Speakers 
undertake the role of privileging the voices, the silences, the everyday negotiations of marginality. 
Such acts are constituted as the daily work of ‘not going along’ (Ahmed 2012), of complaining, 
refusing, contesting and disputing how power is exerted over bodies and lives. How can disaster 
scholars hold space for such acts of speaking as we open up to emerging geographies of care and 
refuge in the 21st century? Narratives from the Illawarra also attest to the need for an ongoing 
engagement with a broader range of concerns regarding how people’s sense of identity, belonging 
and home are experienced and narrativised in relation to racial, colonial and neoliberal geographies 
of humanitarianism, resilience and refuge. As Moraga (2015) observes, ‘the impetus to forge links 
… grows more and more urgent as … we begin to see ourselves all as refugees of a world on fire’ 
(p. 256). 
In conclusion, this chapter reorients two aspects of the ongoing discussion around the modalities 
of welcoming refugees and providing refuge. First, it opens up the sentiment and practice of 
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welcoming to refugees themselves. As cases from the Illawarra show, former refugees do not think 
about welcomes as something that ought to bring about pleasant feelings in them. Instead, this is 
viewed as life-affirming work, which is undertaken each day. Their ‘backs become bridges’ 
between communities, nations and homes. As Rushin shocks us into knowing: ‘stretch … or die’ 
(in Moraga & Anzuldan 2015, p. 259). A speaker is a bridge between people and worlds. It is not 
a choice or a charitable act that necessarily brings pleasure. Speaking is an act of bridging over and 
into people’s lives—to embrace, nurture and depend on all around you. You bridge because you 
live with an acute awareness of your own precarity—you will not make it on your own. Second, I 
demonstrate how recognising the role of speakers can open up current practices of welcoming to 
more inclusionary and transformational practices of refuge. I observe how such transformations are 
often undertaken through mothering practices of refuge, which are comprised of the everyday 
sentiments and acts of caring for self and community. 
In the following chapter, I develop the argument that current policy regimes of refugee care and 
strengthening resilience can no longer be satisfied with the ‘inclusion’, ‘integration’ or 
‘recognition’ of people from refugee backgrounds. In doing so, I explore constructive pathways to 
grounding policy, programs and services in the lived experiences and everyday practices of people 





Co-learning Disaster Resilience: Grounding Policy in Everyday 
Practices of Safety 
In this chapter, I argue that as disaster risk management efforts become more focused on ensuring 
the safety of displaced and migratory populations, committing to a process of co-learning disaster 
resilience can offer a sustained pathway to equitable, just and diverse futures. First, I examine key 
lessons from three related global action research initiatives that aim to make policy more responsive 
to people’s everyday experiences of disaster risks and impacts. Second, I consider the ways in 
which my proposal for co-learning disaster resilience builds on past efforts while learning from the 
specific contexts of people seeking safe refuge in the Illawarra. I make the case for adopting a 
systematic process for grounding policy, programs and services in the lived experiences and 
everyday practices of people who are being received, ‘welcomed’ and resettled into homes, cities 
and landscapes of refuge. Concretely, I illustrate how a person-centred methodology can contribute 
to a much-needed focus on people’s lived experiences and everyday practices in the design and 
implementation of more caring disaster research, policy and services. Finally, I examine why it is 
important to not simply ‘give voice’ to people’s experiences, but to also sustain practices of 
CARE—collaboration, accountability, responsiveness and empowerment—through greater 
convergence in disaster research, policy and programs. 
 
 ‘Whose Reality Counts?’ 
Whose categories and concepts count? Whose values and criteria? Whose 
preferences and priorities? Whose analysis and planning? Whose action? Whose 
monitoring and evaluation? In sum, Whose reality counts? (Chambers 1998, p. 284). 
Since the 1970s, a variety of community-based DRM (CBDRM) initiatives have developed around 
the world (e.g., Heijmans 2009; Maskrey 1989; Wisner 1979). As outlined in Chapter 2, the earliest 
kind of CBDRM approaches developed in parts of Latin America (Maskrey 1989) and South-East 
Asia (Bankoff 2007) as a counter-cultural response to institutional apathy and corruption (e.g., 
Heijmans 2009; Lavell 2009; Maskrey 2011). In the 1980s, early success with self-organising 
community-based DRM projects prompted researchers and practitioners to engage in ‘more critical 
people-oriented approaches’ (Pelling 2001, p. 172). Inspired by Freire’s (1970) approach to social 
justice and empowerment, Fals-Borda’s (1984) experiment with participatory action research 
(PAR) and Chambers’ (1997, 1998) exploration of ‘Whose reality counts?’, participatory methods 
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increasingly became the benchmark for community empowerment, sustainability and resilience 
initiatives around the world. Due to a range of bottom-up activisms and calls for institutional 
accountability, CBDRM principles were steadily incorporated into local DRM strategies and 
programs (Comfort et al. 1999; Heijmans 2009; Maskrey 2011). By the late 1990s, CBDRM 
principles had been officially adopted by local authorities as an alternative to top-down, command-
and-control emergency management approaches (Heijmans 2009). 
This local trend was accompanied by calls for reframing development and disaster policy 
frameworks to address the underlying conditions of vulnerability. For example, Comfort et al. 
(1999) observed that, ‘if disasters are to be addressed as ongoing problems, rather than occasional 
crises, it will be necessary to engage national and international participants—including public, 
private and non-profit sectors—in a collective effort to reduce hazards’ (p. 42). In particular, 
multiple case studies from Latin America and the Caribbean (e.g., Comfort et al. 1999; Maskrey 
1989) made the case for sustained and ongoing engagement with populations affected by frequent 
and multiple hazards. The use of participatory methodologies was increasingly stated as a 
requirement by international institutions and donor agencies for projects focused on sustainable 
livelihoods, development and disaster management. 
Requirements for participatory and inclusive approaches to DRM were formalised in an 
international framework for DRR, which was adopted by 168 nations in 2005, the Hyogo 
Framework for Action (HFA). The HFA provided specific guidance to local and national authorities 
for raising public awareness, conducting preparedness drills and volunteer trainings to enable 
community preparedness, response and recovery (UN 2007). Priorities adopted by the current 
(2015–2030) Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (SFDRR) articulated a larger scope 
for participatory and inclusive approaches. For instance, the SFDRR emphasised engagement with 
local and traditional forms of knowledge and capacities for disaster preparedness, response and 
recovery (UN 2015b). The SFDRR also expanded the scope of such engagement to include 
multilingual risk information, preparedness training and disaster assistance to refugees, asylum-
seekers and migrants (IOM 2017; UN 2015b). As a result of these efforts in recent decades, the 
language of inclusion and participation has been universally reflected in disaster policies, 
frameworks, strategies and methodologies around the world, including in Australia (e.g., AJEM 
2019; COAG 2011; Young et al. 2018a, 2018b). 
In Chapter 2, I pointed to unresolved tensions between the language of inclusion and participation 
adopted by disaster policy and the conceptual and methodological exclusions exerted by 
community disaster resilience approaches. I explored how refugees and migrants typically remain 
excluded from an analysis of the ‘local’, relegated to enacting their resilience through translocal 
network’s ‘across places’, with no understanding of their range of culturally diverse, gendered, 
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embodied and everyday practices of disaster resilience ‘in places’. In Chapters 3 and 4, I illustrated 
how engaging with refugee narratives of home, belonging and safety can contribute new ways of 
understanding community and disaster resilience in terms of a diversity of lived experiences and 
everyday practices of safety. Specifically, narratives from the Illawarra demonstrate why it can be 
important for newly arrived people to know where they will live, what potential hazards exist in their 
new environment, and how they can keep safe. The narratives show how the perceived quality and 
location of housing can determine newly arrived people’s experiences with a range of natural and social 
hazards as they settle in new places. The narratives also show how women, the elderly, the disabled and 
physically isolated households can often be left out of information sessions and trainings conducted by 
local institutions and services due to language and outreach challenges. These findings highlight how a 
better understanding of people’s everyday experiences and practices of safety can reveal important 
insights about their ability to stay safe from a range of risks, including racial violence, health and 
personal safety concerns. These experiences show why it is important to extend an analysis of the ‘local’ 
to also include newly arrived people from refugee backgrounds. As examined in Chapter 2, disaster 
research, policy and practice still have to contend with a legacy of methodological localism. Newly 
arrived and recently settled people from refugee and migrant backgrounds generally remain 
excluded from the resilience agenda at local, regional and national scales. 
Here, I pursue this argument by exploring how the seemingly insurmountable policy challenge of 
reducing disaster risks and strengthening an inclusive resilience agenda can be partly addressed by 
developing sustained pathways to systematically inform, engage and partner with people from 
refugee and migrant backgrounds. Specifically, I examine how efforts by universities, city councils, 
emergency services, multicultural councils, community-based organisations and international 
organisations can converge in caring ways to create pathways for sustained engagement and 
partnership with people from diverse refugee backgrounds. I examine how action research and 
learning initiatives can go beyond the supposed binaries of ‘top-down’ and ‘bottom-up’, to focus 
on practices of co-learning, convergence and care. Looking to the future of DRM, I reflect on how 
participatory practices can listen closely and learn with people from diverse refugee and migrant 
backgrounds. 
On the adoption of participatory approaches in India, Chambers (1998) noted that ‘the issue is not 
whether PRA will be used, but whether it will be used well’ (p. 285). In a similar vein, it is important 
to ask, not just if participatory methodologies are being used in current community disaster 
resilience approaches, but to what end and for whom? Circling back to Chambers’ question, ‘Whose 
reality counts?’, in the next section, I explore the ways in which participatory concepts, approaches 
and tools have thus far engaged with people’s lived experiences of hazards, personal and cultural 
beliefs about disasters and their everyday practices of safety. I examine how action research 
initiatives can inform, implement and contest policy and to ground policy in people’s lived 
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experiences and everyday practices of safety. In doing so, I attempt to respond to Gibson and 
Wisner’s (2016) call for a ‘thorough and ongoing investigation of methods used by other 
researchers attempting to ‘give voice’ to local people’ (p. 679). 
 
 Listening Closely 
In this section, I examine lessons from three related action research initiatives: the Views from the 
Frontline (VFL) surveys (conducted in 2009, 2011, 2013 and 2019), the Action at the Frontline 
(AFL) case studies (conducted each year from 2011–2016) and the Frontline regional pilots 
(conducted between 2014–2016). Together, these initiatives contributed a suite of ‘innovative 
methods for engaging in conversations about everyday risk’ (Gibson & Wisner 2016, p. 663). These 
initiatives were iteratively developed by the Global Network of Civil Society Organisations for 
Disaster Reduction (GNDR), which is a regionally decentralised global network of over 800 non-
governmental organisations (NGOs) and civil society organisations (CSOs) working across 
129 countries. Founded in 2006, GNDR was borne out of a wide agreement among NGOs that the 
HFA was not sufficiently focused on recognising community priorities or engaging with local 
knowledge and capacities. In 2008, founding members of GNDR met in New Delhi, India, to 
discuss ways of ‘holding governments to account’, ‘valuing local knowledge’ and ‘ensuring local 
voice is not diluted’ (Gibson & Wisner 2016, p. 665). In line with these aims, the VFL was initiated 
in 2009 as a bottom-up monitoring and advocacy process conducted by NGOs with local 
communities. In the following sections, I draw on three journal articles: Gibson and Wisner’s 
(2016) introduction to the VFL methodology in Let’s Talk about You, Gibson and Scott’s (2018) 
critical reflections on the theory and practice of engaging local perspectives and Gibson et al.’s 
(2019) concluding discussion on Local Voices and Action. 
I situate my analysis in GNDR’s action research initiatives, particularly the VFL surveys, for two 
reasons. First, the VFL provides insights into the largest-ever attempt at listening to people’s 
everyday experiences of disasters with a view to inform international disaster policy ground-up. 
The VFL surveys involved about 85,000 individual consultations over three reporting periods—
2009, 2011 and 2013 (Gibson & Wisner 2016, p. 665) with more consultations underway (GNDR 
2019). The initiatives presented a significant attempt to engage with local perspectives and 
everyday experiences of risk. While international frameworks have emphasised reducing 
vulnerability to the ‘big ones’ (UN 2007, 2015b), over the decades, considerable evidence has 
pointed to the need to also focus on the cumulative yet mostly unaccounted impacts of extensive or 
localised disasters, such as from seasonal flooding, mud slides, lightning and coastal erosion (e.g., 
Bankoff 2007; Heijmans 2009; Maskrey 1989, 2011; UN 2009, 2015b). Gibson et al. (2019) 
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identify how ‘institutional efforts tend to be focused on preparedness and response to large-scale 
crises while everyday risk often falls “under the radar”’ (p. 128). 
Second, the VFL’s evolution intersects with my own journey in interesting ways. The VFL was 
formulated as a ‘countervailing force’, a ‘bottom-up mirror of a top-down monitoring approach’ 
(Gibson & Wisner 2016, p. 664), which was coordinated by the United Nations Office for Disaster 
Risk Reduction (UNISDR)1 from 2007–2015. This international process of monitoring and 
reporting on HFA implementation was facilitated via an online tool—the HFA Monitor—which I 
conceptualised in 2007 as Program Officer for UNISDR’s Global Assessment Report on Disaster 
Risk Reduction (GAR). Below, I provide some background information and personal observations 
on the process that led to the development of the HFA Monitor tool and its accompanying 
institutional architecture and processes. My intention is not to defend the HFA Monitor’s design 
and outcomes; rather, I hope this background will provide a fuller appreciation of how the VFL 
sought to address some long-standing challenges with making an international monitoring and 
reporting process more relevant to local experiences on the frontline of disaster impacts. I use this 
opportunity to reflect on my experiences with conceptualising, implementing and monitoring 
disaster policy and programs (2005–2015) and more recently, with conducting this research (2016–
2019). 
 
5.2.1 Listening ‘Top-down’ 
In 2006, UNISDR was tasked by the UN General Assembly (Resolution A/RES/60/195) to develop 
a process that could enable national authorities to monitor and report on their progress in 
implementing the HFA. The HFA (2005–2015) and the current SFDRR (2015–2030), deemed 
national authorities to be primarily responsible for the protection, safety and recovery of people 
affected by disasters within their territories, including migrants, tourists and visitors. Following 
from the prevalent international architecture and inspired by the success of the MDG Monitor at 
the time, UNISDR devised a similar process for national authorities to monitor, review and 
biennially report on their progress and challenges in implementing the HFA. In 2007, the HFA 
Monitor was released online with detailed guidance for national authorities designated with DRR 
responsibilities. The guidance emphasised the need to facilitate multi-stakeholder and cross-
sectoral discussions regarding progress and challenges in implementing the HFA’s five key 
priorities for action (UNISDR 2007). Progress was self-assessed and benchmarked by designated 
 
1 On 1 May 2019, the UN Office for Disaster Risk Reduction’s previously used acronym UNISDR was replaced with 
UNDRR. However, to maintain consistency with quotations and citations in Gibson and colleagues’ three articles, I use 
UNISDR in this thesis. 
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national authorities on a scale of one to five, with five indicating the most progress. The benchmarks 
were accompanied by means of verification and a qualitative description to allow national 
authorities to provide detailed evaluations of DRM projects, programs and initiatives implemented 
across sectors of work. The HFA Monitor tool and accompanying guidelines were designed to 
emphasise the cross-sectoral involvement of line Ministries responsible for risk management and 
climate adaptation actions. The depth and extent of consultations varied considerably across regions 
and between countries. 
National authorities self-assessed their progress using the online HFA Monitor tool in 2009, 2011, 
2013 and 2015. However, the process was not considered to be transparent, representative or 
accountable. In 2011, a peer review mechanism was initiated in Europe to strengthen transparency 
and accountability. National authorities invited peers from neighbouring countries to assess their 
progress reports in a bid to ensure accountability of the self-assessments. Similar efforts were 
subsequently undertaken through the regional platforms for DRR in South Asia, the Pacific, Africa 
and South America (UNISDR 2013). The national reports were made publicly available at the end 
of each biennial reporting cycle to enable transparency. The rate of participating national authorities 
increased from 60 in 2007 to over 130 by 2015 (UNISDR 2015c). While the monitoring and 
reporting process had challenges and shortcomings, which have been well documented by 
UNISDR, it provided an opportunity for national authorities to undertake comprehensive 
consultations on managing and reducing disaster risks and climate impacts. By participating in this 
process, national authorities generated the single largest global repository of publicly available 
information on progress made and challenges encountered with reducing and mitigating disaster 
risks (UNSIDR 2015c).  
 
5.2.2 Listening ‘Bottom-up’ 
The VFL was designed to inform and contest the HFA Monitor’s ‘top-down’ process. In 2008, 
GNDR members articulated the need for local perspectives to inform international and national 
policy. They pointed to the wide gap between perceptions of progress among national authorities 
and the actual experience of disaster risks and impacts among local communities. Gibson and 
Wisner (2016) shared the following reflections: 
The UNISDR’s attempt to monitor progress on its five major priority areas depended on 
its so-called HFA Monitor. Every two years (2007–2015) governments voluntarily 
provided their own assessments of progress on a scale of 0–5. These assessments were 
done by mid-level government employees and forwarded to UNISDR. No fact checking 
or independent assessment was done by the UNISDR. VFL sought to look at the same 
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priority actions from the grassroots and see how these assessments of progress compared 
with governments self-assessment (p. 665). 
In line with the above stated objectives, the VFL was conceptualised as a structured questionnaire 
survey with approximately 40 questions related to HFA implementation. The survey was first 
conducted by GNDR member organisations with individual respondents from three groups: local 
government, CSOs and community (Gibson & Scott 2018). 
However, the initial VFL process encountered challenges similar to the ‘top-down’ HFA Monitor. 
The VFL survey results revealed inconsistencies, interviewer bias and unrepresentative data. 
Additionally, while the VFL’s survey design contributed some fact-checks about progress at the 
local level, there was general agreement among GNDR members that these efforts remained 
confined to examining the narrow parameters of the HFA itself—not people’s everyday 
experiences. Gibson and Scott (2018) detailed the widely varying capacities among NGOs to 
undertake meaningful surveys, ensure representative community participation and navigate the 
local politics of institutional stakeholders. GNDR member organisations: 
Complained that the VFL studies remained distant from local people’s needs and 
aspirations. People were only asked about the priorities framed by the UN and about 
hazards and risks prioritised by outside experts. VFL’s narrow focus failed to reflect 
people’s everyday experience (Gibson & Wisner 2016, p. 666). 
Gibson and Scott (2018) further explained this as the difference between asking ‘what do you think 
of the HFA?’ and ‘what do you think?’ [of your experiences with hazards] (p. 8). Subsequently, the 
2011 VFL survey was redesigned to ask people about issues that were considered to be more 
relevant to their everyday experiences, such as the quality and reach of risk governance at the local 
level. However, feedback received from GNDR member organisations across regions demonstrated 
that the 2011 VFL survey was still to be considered ‘extractive’ (Gibson & Wisner 2016). It was 
not thought to benefit locals in any meaningful way. In response to these persistent gaps, the VFL 
methodology went through a ‘radical re-design’, which led to the ‘creation of guidelines for 
formalising local knowledge—Action at the Frontline (AFL) and later, Frontline, a flexible tool for 
eliciting experiences of everyday risk’ (Gibson & Wisner 2016, p. 664). The challenge was to create 
opportunities to listen to people and relate to the things they experienced and cared about. 
The AFL was conducted between 2011–2016 to generate case studies that formalised lessons from 
community engagement, including an international video case study competition. The case studies 
sought to present a contrast with the ‘external perspective’ by revealing local experience, 
knowledge and prioritisation of DRM actions. Moreover, the AFL provided the space for CSOs to 
engage with local communities outside of their limited project cycles. In doing so, the AFL 
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empowered local CSOs with exploring the possibility of motivating local actions and advocacy for 
policy change (Gibson & Scott 2018). 
In parallel, the Frontline methodology was designed to facilitate open-ended conversations with 
people regarding their perception of threats, consequences, actions and barriers. From 2014 to 2018, 
local GNDR member organisations facilitated conversations with over 14,282 people from 
communities, CSOs and local governments across Central and South America, the Caribbean, Asia 
and Africa (GNDR 2018, p. 9). People were asked to reflect on four key questions: 
1) Threats—What are the threats you face in your community? 
2) Consequences—What impacts do these threats have on the lives and livelihoods of 
you, your household and your community? 
3) Actions—What capacity do you and your community have to take action against these 
threats? 
4) Barriers—What factors beyond your control lead to these threats? (GNDR 2018:13). 
People’s responses were systematically coded and tabulated online using a standardised 
methodology across research sites. These data are publicly accessible and can be analysed by 
gender, age, location and socio-economic groups (GNDR 2018, p. 11). Further, local knowledge 
gathered through these conversations has been used by GNDR member organisations to design 
local actions, inform advocacy campaigns at the local and national levels and to develop 
partnerships and coalitions for resilience (GNDR 2018, p. 13). 
 
5.2.3 Local Voices are Being Heard. Now What? 
As demonstrated in the previous sections, the VFL, AFL and Frontline methods provided concrete 
lessons regarding how particular methods of engagement can make local voices ‘count’ in disaster 
policy. Since 2009, results from these initiatives have been regularly gathered, aggregated and 
compiled to present a diversity of local perspectives at international policy forums, particularly the 
biennial Global Platforms for Disaster Risk Reduction. The VFL, AFL and Frontline findings have 
been widely acknowledged and used as case studies and as a critical evidence base for considering 
local experiences in international reports and meetings (e.g., UN 2011, 2013, 2015). The local 
insights revealed by GNDR’s three initiatives led UNISDR to create a local government self-
assessment tool and initiate the Making Cities Resilient Campaign in 2010 to garner the 
commitment of mayors and local governments worldwide. Following its political success, the 
campaign led to a broader partnership to implement a three-year initiative, Making Cities 
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Sustainable and Resilient: Implementing the Sendai Framework for DRR (2016–2019). Supported 
by the European Commission (EC), it aims to improve understanding to address disaster risks and 
develop capacities at the local level (Schofield & Twigg 2019). 
Lessons from the GNDR initiatives also show how local voices can be obscured by institutional 
and donor priorities. Gibson and Scott (2018) commented on the uptake by international institutions 
and strategies as an appropriation of the local agenda. Their concern was that while local 
perspectives are increasingly represented in international frameworks and national strategies, local 
efforts remain underfunded with little institutional commitment to address underlying risk factors 
and structural inequalities. There appears to be a mirage of commitments, with little change in 
people’s everyday lives—‘clouds but little rain’ (GNDR 2009). 
Gibson et al. (2019) reconciled this appropriation as the politics of working within the system. They 
argued that if local actors ‘decide to step outside institutional structures and disrupt them, they may 
become exposed through losing legitimacy, for example, by registration being withdrawn, through 
losing resources, of funding being withdrawn and through repressive acts’ (Gibson et al. 2019, p. 
128). I note that GNDR is funded by three major international donors: the World Bank, the US 
Agency for International Development and the UK’s Department for International Development. 
The risks of ‘repression’ and exclusion from funding opportunities are viscerally felt by local 
member organisations in their everyday functioning (GNDR 2019). To address the risk of such 
exclusion, Gibson et al. (2019) suggested the concept of ‘legitimate subversion’, whereby local 
aspirations for emancipatory change depend on the scope for partnerships and collaboration 
(Gibson et al. 2019, p. 127). Using case study examples from across Latin America and Asia, 
Gibson et al. (2019) demonstrated how underlying risk drivers are still ‘poorly understood by 
governments and the option for change appears to be that of increasing local voice through the 
everyday politics of collaborations, communication and campaigning to influence and change 
government behavior’ (p. 137). 
Understood in this way, it is apparent that GNDR’s efforts at informing and influencing policy go 
beyond the binaries of top-down and bottom-up approaches. GNDR’s outcomes show how a range 
of local, national and international institutions can learn with and from people’s everyday 
experiences on the frontline of disaster risks and impacts. As Gibson et al. (2019) claimed, such 
learning is not a one-off. It is often cyclical and entails a sustained process of ‘collaboration, 
modification/evasion and resistance’ (Gibson et al. 2019, p. 138) to create opportunities for 
structural change. In this way, Gibson et al. (2019) explained their survey and case study findings 
in terms of relations of power and powerlessness, collaboration and resistance. 
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In contrast, findings from the Illawarra revealed relations of care and faith, empowerment and 
transformation. As I demonstrate in the following section, caring relations do not exclude 
experiences of power and powerlessness, collaboration and resistance. If PAR has been ‘listening 
closely’ enough, it is clear that caring relations, within families, between neighbours, among 
communities and by local institutions, are paramount to how people understand risk and experience 
safety. However, the GNDR findings do not highlight such everyday experiences. In focusing 
attention on ‘legitimate subversions’ and the structural relations of power and powerlessness, 
perhaps an analysis of the everyday practices and relations of care among people and institutions 
has been left out. 
In the next section, drawing on findings from the Illawarra, I examine how newly arrived people, 
former refugees, university researchers, welcoming ‘hosts’ and local institutions, come together to 
engage in everyday practices of care. I illustrate how developing a deeper understanding of 
everyday caring relations can contribute to understanding disaster resilience as an intercultural 
process of social transformation. As I demonstrated in Chapters 2 and 3, I do not explore such 
everyday practices of caring as being akin to a form of ‘social capital’ (e.g., Aldrich & Meyer 2014; 
Bourdieu 1986; Coleman 1988; Putnam 1995, 2000). Instead, I draw on Esposito’s (2010) concept 
of communitas to frame these relations not as something to have or hoard as ‘capital’, but as a way 
of giving, surrendering, belonging, in caring relationships with community, institutions and places 
(see Chapter 2). I explore what such caring relationships mean for the future of disaster resilience 
thinking and practice. In the next section, I suggest a process of co-learning disaster resilience with 
people from diverse refugee backgrounds as one pathway to reimagining disaster resilience as an 
intercultural process of social transformation. 
 
 Engaging with Care 
In this final section, I draw on findings from the Illawarra to propose a systematic process for co-
learning disaster resilience with people from diverse refugee backgrounds. The co-learning disaster 
resilience approach builds on the work of academics and practitioners who have creatively 
developed a range of inclusive and participatory approaches (e.g., Chambers 1998; Gibson & Scott 
2018; Gibson & Wisner 2016; Gibson et al. 2019). I present the co-learning approach as part of this 
ongoing commitment to listening more closely, more deeply and in more caring ways to people’s 
perspectives and everyday practices of safety and resilience. Co-learning disaster resilience is not 
presented here as a complete solution, but as an assemblage of practices to build upon, to spark 
further innovations in how disaster research, policy and services can engage with people’s 




Figure 3. Co-learning Disaster Resilience: Process Flow and Key Actions 
Source: Co-learning Disaster Resilience Toolkit (Lakhina 2018b, p. 4) 
In the Co-learning Disaster Resilience Toolkit, I define co-learning as being a systematic process 
for informing, engaging and partnering with people based on their unique life experiences and 
everyday practices of safety (Lakhina 2018b). I characterise co-learning as being comprised of, but 
not limited to, a three-part process (see Figure 3): 
1) Facilitate thematic discussions to develop an in-depth understanding of people’s 
experiences, beliefs and everyday practices for disaster resilience (see Appendix C). 
2) Compile resilience narrative maps to engage with people’s unique experiences, 
strengths, challenges and needs for disaster resilience. 
3) Operationalise framework for co-learning disaster resilience by creating sustained 
opportunities to inform, engage and partner with people from refugee backgrounds. 
As a method, co-learning disaster resilience adopts a person-centred approach to understand 
people’s lived experiences, personal and cultural beliefs and everyday practices of safety. Adopting 
a person-centred approach can enable local institutions and services to engage with people’s unique 
experiences and everyday practices as they resettle in new and unfamiliar places. As a relational 
ethic, a process of co-learning can enable policy, programs and services to be grounded in people’s 
reality, not in some pre-determined framework of action in which people have to be somehow 
included. Adopting this ethic of CARE, includes the act of caring and entails a commitment to 
collaboration, accountability, responsiveness and empowerment. As a sustained outcome, co-
learning can enable a convergence of diverse political, institutional and personal efforts to come 
together in caring ways to continuously engage with intercultural interpretations and practices of 




5.3.1 Co-learning as Method: A Person-centred Approach 
Co-learning involves a commitment to listening closely to what people are saying about how they 
experience safety in their everyday lives. A variety of qualitative methods have been used to 
facilitate such practices of listening (e.g., Dowling et al. 2018; Howitt & Stevens 2010; Marlowe 
2010a, 2011; Ratnam et al. 2016). Research methods include the walking interview (Ratnam et al. 
2016), photovoice (Humpage et al. 2019; Wang & Burris 1997), sound methodologies (Kanngieser 
2011), mental mapping (Geiseking 2013; Gillespie 2010) and in-depth narrative interviews 
(Riessman 2008). Further, geographical research methods often involve some form of participatory 
GIS and data-rich narrative mapping (e.g., Gaillard & Maceda 2009; Haworth et al. 2016). 
However, I found these existing methods limiting for several reasons (see Chapter 1). Mainly, 
participatory and community-based risk mapping has focused attention on understanding the 
hazards, vulnerabilities and capacities in communities ‘of place’. I demonstrated why it is important 
to discard assumptions of homogeneity and to widen the scope of such analysis to include newly 
arrived, recently settled and highly mobile populations. Additionally, while diversity and inclusion 
has been identified as a priority area in Australia’s Strategy for Disaster Resilience (2011), the 
outreach model among emergency services does not sufficiently consider the unique circumstances 
and lived experiences of newly arrived and recently settled people from refugee and migrant 
backgrounds (Grossman 2013; Young et al. 2018a).  
To address these methodological and policy gaps, I developed the person-centred mapping tool, 
which was introduced in Chapter 1 (see Figure 2)—the resilience narrative map—to visualise 
people’s lived experiences, personal and cultural beliefs about hazards and everyday practices of 
safety. Resilience narrative maps can be hand-drawn using the working template (see Figure 2) and 




Figure 4. Resilience Narrative Map: Legend of Icons 
Source: Co-learning Disaster Resilience Toolkit (Lakhina 2018b, p. 27) 
The tool is iterative and multi-scalar. It can be developed with a person, a household, a group or 
multiple communities to facilitate intercultural dialogue regarding resilience thinking and practices. 
Initially developed during the pilot phase of my PhD research (see Appendix A), I applied this 
person-centred tool to map the interview narratives of seven research participants in the Illawarra. 
I selected these narratives to represent the seven main countries of origin included in this research 
(see Table 2), namely, Burma (see Figure 5), DRC (see Figure 6), Iran (see Figure 7), Iraq (see 
Figure 8), Liberia (see Figure 9), Syria (see Figure 10) and Uganda (see Figure 11). Some resilience 
narrative maps appear to be more populated than others, which is indicative of the depth of thematic 
discussions facilitated with a person or household. Additional details can be iteratively added to 
resilience narrative maps. The maps provide important insights into people’s lived experiences of 
disasters, their personal and cultural beliefs about natural hazards and their everyday practices of 
safety. Below, I begin with individual readings of the seven maps.  
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Toe Reh’s narrative (see Figure 5) of moving from Burma through Thailand to Australia, 
emphasised the universal importance of having reliable access to disaster risk information and early 
warnings. As previously outlined in Chapter 1, Toe Reh felt a sense of security knowing where to 
evacuate in the event of a forest fire or flood during his time in Thailand. The Thai camp 
management would provide some risk information and early warnings. The camp evacuees would 
help each other rebuild and recover. However, after moving to Australia, Toe Reh conveyed a sense 
of not knowing where to evacuate or seek assistance in the event of a natural hazard. The map 
displays that he felt constrained by a lack of access to transport, he cannot comprehend hazard 
signage or emergency procedures and cannot communicate with his neighbours in English.  
 
Figure 5. Resilience Narrative Map: Burma to Australia 
Source: Co-learning Disaster Resilience Toolkit (Lakhina 2018b, p. 11) 
Figure 6 illustrates how Joyce relied on her family, neighbours and church community to evacuate, 
survive and return home after a volcanic eruption in Goma, DRC. Her reliance on family and 
community remained significant in Australia and extended to local resettlement institutions and 
emergency services, particularly the police. Additionally, caring relationships were not restricted 
to an ethnically similar community. Now settled in the Illawarra for more than 15 years, she 
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Figure 6. Resilience Narrative Map: DRC to Australia 
Source: Co-learning Disaster Resilience Toolkit (Lakhina 2018b, p.12) 
 
Zoya’s narrative (see Figure 7) tells of her challenges with finding safe, healthy and secure housing 
in the Illawarra. As outlined in Chapter 3, Zoya, a widow from Iran, moved to the Illawarra in 2016 
with her two teenage sons. Her family has been traumatised by unwelcoming neighbourhoods, 
where they experienced the effects of rampant drug abuse, alcoholism and related violence. As can 
be observed from the quadrants depicting ‘challenges’ and ‘needs’, her narrative highlighted the 
need for providing culturally appropriate and timely risk information, community and support 
services for socially and physically isolated households and opportunities for training and 
volunteering with the emergency services. 
Lina arrived in Wollongong with her husband and two young children in 2016 (see Chapter 3). 
They managed to flee a dangerous war in Iraq, only to be welcomed to unsafe housing in the 
Illawarra. However, Lina’s experience demonstrates (see Figure 8) that safety can be found in 
congregating with local faith communities, having access to basic human rights and learning from 
the safety information children bring home from school. Lina identified some remaining needs, 
including receiving timely early warnings through the local news channels, preparedness 
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Figure 7. Resilience Narrative Map: Iran to Australia 
Source: Co-learning Disaster Resilience Toolkit (Lakhina 2018b, p. 13) 
 
 
Figure 8. Resilience Narrative Map: Iraq to Australia 
Source: Co-learning Disaster Resilience Toolkit (Lakhina 2018b, p. 14) 
Hope arrived from Liberia in 2002 (see Chapter 3). Her narrative (see Figure 9) revealed how she 
depended on local services and her church community to feel safe and secure as she settled in the 
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NGOs, she wanted to enable newly arrived families from west Africa to settle safely in the 
Illawarra. She kept herself updated about local hazards by relying on TV news channels and the 
information her children’s school provides on water and fire related hazards. 
 
Figure 9. Resilience Narrative Map: Liberia to Australia 
Source: Co-learning Disaster Resilience Toolkit (Lakhina 2018b, p. 15) 
Sana’s narrative (see Figure 10) reiterated the importance of safe and secure housing for newly 
arrived people. Her experience of moving between three neighbourhoods within a span of three 
years in search of safety illustrated the need for providing housing services and hazard outreach 
programs for newly arrived people. Considered well into her settlement period since she arrived 
from Syria in 2012, Sana still felt unsafe and unsettled in the Illawarra. Her young family remained 
at risk from neighbourhood drugs, violence and racial abuse. She particularly felt unsafe near the 
sea and hoped to receive training in first aid and emergency preparedness so she can better prepare 
her family for their new life in the Illawarra. 
Dembe’s narrative (see Figure 11) illustrates how she found safety in her local church community 
as she arrived from Uganda in 2012. Over the years, as she sponsored her husband to join her and 
had a child, she received critical care and support by cultivating connections with local and 
community-based organisations. In particular, she benefited from a ‘young mother’ program run 
by the Shellharbour City Council, which helped her to develop a sense of trust and confidence in 
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Figure 10. Resilience Narrative Map: Syria to Australia 
Source: Co-learning Disaster Resilience Toolkit (Lakhina 2018b, p. 16) 
 
Figure 11. Resilience Narrative Map: Uganda to Australia 
Source: Co-learning Disaster Resilience Toolkit (Lakhina 2018b, p. 17) 
 
A collective reading of the maps and research participants’ detailed narratives illustrates how 
people from refugee backgrounds in the Illawarra do not have systematic access to local hazard and 
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structure and organisation of emergency management services in NSW or how to access help from 
an appropriate agency in the event of a natural hazard. Ten participants reported being caught 
unaware by bushfires, flash flooding, hail, heavy rain, lightning and strong winds in their first years 
of arrival. 
Additionally, people from refugee backgrounds do not have consistent access to safe, secure and 
healthy housing on arrival. Nine participants reported having lived in what they perceived to be 
unsafe, insecure and unhealthy housing within the first weeks and months of arriving in the 
Illawarra. Of these, five research participants perceived their first accommodation to be unstable or 
unsafe and not constructed with suitable materials, based on housing standards in their countries of 
origin. Experiencing a natural hazard in the first year of arrival can be closely related to the 
perceived quality and location of housing in the first year of arrival. Eight research participants 
perceived their accommodation on arrival to be located in unsafe places—near the sea or the lake—
where they felt exposed to the elements and isolated from their community and critical services. 
Four research participants reported feeling unsafe in certain neighbourhoods, where they 
experienced house break-ins, violent abuse and prejudice within the first months of arrival. Three 
research participants shared experiences of living in damp and pest-ridden houses on arrival. 
Of significance, newly arrived and recently settled people from refugee backgrounds do not have 
systematic access to culturally and linguistically appropriate resources or training on personal 
safety and home preparedness. Socially and physically isolated households, especially elderly 
research participants with lack of transport and female research participants with lack of child-care 
support, find it difficult to access information sessions, trainings and workshops. Elderly research 
participants do not find information sessions useful if they cannot understand the interpretation, 
style and pace of presentation. Elderly research participants and most female research participants 
with young children, preferred in-home preparedness training and support in their vernacular 
language from a member of their community. Some church groups in the Illawarra occasionally 
discussed emergency preparedness for seasonal hazards. The research project recommended that 
there could be an opportunity to expand such preparedness sessions and disaster support networks 





Figure 12. Operationalising Co-learning Disaster Resilience in the Illawarra 
Understanding people’s experiences, beliefs and everyday practices of finding safety in the 
Illawarra has enabled local institutions to make services more accountable and responsive to 
people’s needs in the Illawarra (see Figure 12). Specifically, these findings have led to the 
development of the NSW SES’s first Multicultural Liaison Unit, comprised of liaison officers from 
diverse refugee backgrounds (Lakhina et al. 2019). Following feedback received from research 
participants during a community workshop in October 2017 (see Appendix D), the NSW SES 
invited 20 people from refugee backgrounds to form a Multicultural Liaison Unit to work with 
emerging communities in a timely, relevant and culturally appropriate manner. This Unit now 
serves as a model for not just informing, but also systematically engaging and partnering with 
CALD communities in the Illawarra (see Figure 12 and Appendix L). The liaison officers act as 
bridges between local institutions and emerging communities. They receive ongoing training to 
understand hazard mitigation, response and recovery procedures in the Illawarra. In turn, they 
provide a sustained mechanism for sharing community safety concerns and recommendations with 
local councils and emergency services (Lakhina et al. 2019). The Unit demonstrates a concrete 
outcome for how co-learning disaster resilience can be undertaken with CARE, through a sustained 
process of informing, engaging and partnering with people from refugee backgrounds.  
 
5.3.2 Co-learning as Ethic: Commitment to CARE 
A co-learning disaster resilience approach commits to an ethic of CARE by emphasising 
collaboration with people and institutions, holding the research team (ideally, comprising 
researcher/s, research participants and local institutions) accountable to commonly defined 

















sustaining empowering forms of engagement and partnerships. In citing examples from my research 
experience in the Illawarra, I reflect here on the various ways in which an ethic of CARE was 
adopted for this research. 
Sections 5.1 and 5.2 emphasised the importance of collaboration. I now want to examine instances 
of how collaboration among project partners, community liaisons and research participants led to 
ethical research decisions and outcomes. My research in the Illawarra was designed in a manner 
that involved listening to people affected by hazards and the institutions and services tasked with 
their safety and protection. Early on, I realised that the widely prevalent mode of disaster 
researchers working with local emergency services—mainly, the RFS and the SES—as end users 
would be insufficient. Given the culturally, linguistically and geographically diverse communities 
I sought to engage for this research, I would need to collaborate with a broader range of local 
agencies and community services for meaningful outreach and follow-ups. To do so, I would need 
to anchor the research project with an institutional partner who could galvanise local agendas. In 
the case of the Illawarra, the Wollongong City Council (WCC) made for an ideal partner. Securing 
commitment from the WCC afforded me with institutional buy-in and visibility from a range of 
other city councils, emergency services and resettlement services. For instance, the WCC’s 
institutional commitment towards the project garnered the Mayor’s engagement and willingness to 
contribute comments to local media on 13 October 2017 to mark the International Day for Disaster 
Reduction’s theme—Home Safe Home (see Appendix A2). This created a positive feedback loop 
because the media relayed the institutional and political commitment of the City of Wollongong to 
welcome refugees and ensure their safety and wellbeing. This early collaboration with the WCC 
helped to emphasise a progressive local agenda, which went against the grain of Australia’s anti-
refugee policies, such as offshore processing and family detention (RCOA 2018). 
I initially anticipated that contact with research participants would be facilitated by key local 
institutions involved in the research project (see Chapter 1, p. 15-16). However, as a result of wide-
reaching changes to sectoral funding and program cutbacks during April–June 2017, institutional 
representatives from WCC, IMS and SCARF, could only introduce me to six potential research 
participants as of June 2017. After consultation with the project advisory panel, including two 
community representatives, there was agreement about the need to change the participant 
recruitment strategy. Community representatives would be requested to facilitate contact with 
people from diverse refugee backgrounds. While this evolving situation on the ground created some 
research delays, the change in strategy also demonstrated a replicable model for future collaboration 
and partnership with refugee and emerging communities in the Illawarra. Collaborating with 
community liaisons who could speak research participants’ vernacular language and relate to them 
in culturally appropriate ways was critical to imbibing an ethic of CARE–collaboration, 
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accountability, responsiveness and empowerment–throughout the research process. This 
experience offers an encouraging template for future research and similar projects working with 
local councils, settlement and emergency services, to employ members from diverse and emerging 
communities as community liaisons. 
It is important to acknowledge how accountability to community liaisons may require alignment 
with their unique positionality in the micropolitics of community and institutions. While three 
community liaisons expressed great pride and felt empowered because they were hired for a 
university research project, there were other narratives underway. For example, one community 
liaison did not want to make research participants aware that she was paid for her liaison services 
by the university. Citing competition over scarce jobs, I was made aware that access to project 
contacts and contracts were going to be closely guarded. This community liaison asked me to not 
reveal to the research participants that community liaisons were on short-term contracts for this 
research. I committed to not inadvertently revealing or talking about contract payments, but I 
clarified that I could not lie if I was ever specifically asked such a question by a research participant. 
In this way, community liaisons, as research collaborators, also participated in a micropolitics of 
empowerment and competition. Collaboration with community liaisons, as with institutional 
representatives, entailed a process of constantly negotiating modes of relating, seeing and being in 
new worlds. 
Additionally, forging collaborations required overcoming deeply felt distrust. While securing 
funding from the NSW government assured buy-in from local institutions, it was counter-
productive for building an easy rapport with some research participants. In one instance, the 
community liaison had to clarify to a research participant that I was indeed studying at the 
University of Wollongong and did not work ‘for’ any local authority, such as the city council. As 
the community liaison explained to me, many newly arrived people perceived no distinction 
between local authorities and the university. Based on their life experience in other countries, the 
university and by extension, researchers, were perceived as a mouthpiece who acted on behalf of 
local authorities. For these reasons, research participants reported a general distrust of anything 
‘official’, including university researchers. This particular community liaison worked hard to 
clarify and assure research participants of my objective, which was to listen to research participant 
experiences and perspectives. She told me of how she had encouraged them to speak openly in the 
hope that this research could lead to positive changes for people from refugee backgrounds. Such 
assurances by the community liaison led to other developments regarding how we talked about the 
research during interview debriefs and sometimes changed strategy during research interviews. 
Some community liaisons thought of the research beyond just conducting research interviews. They 
valued the time and effort they invested in the research process and wanted to be sure that something 
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useful would come out of it. They regularly asked me concrete questions about what would happen 
after the interviews and specifically, if they would receive more household trainings, be employed 
by the local emergency services, or perhaps invited to more disaster resilience workshops and 
consultations by the city council and emergency services? In this sense, the research participants 
actively collaborated with the community liaisons to keep the research and researcher accountable 
and responsive to their needs and aspirations. 
In some cases, this rapport also modified how the research project was introduced to research 
participants. It was not my explicit intention to educate and empower research participants. 
However, the community liaisons took on that role in their capacity of community leaders and 
influencers. Early on, they identified an opportunity for relaying feedback to institutions and took 
it upon themselves to affect change through this research. As one community liaison told me, 
constantly clarifying and explaining the benefits of the research to research participants was worth 
the effort. One community liaison explicitly thought of her role as a community mobiliser, to affect 
change in how people experienced safety in their new home. 
I thought of my role in this research as a ‘bridge’ (Moraga and Anzaldua 2015)—to organically 
connect and facilitate perspectives between the local institutions, the university and people from 
refugee backgrounds. Upon reflection, I can say that I was not the only bridge. Each collaborator 
acted as a bridge in their own unique ways of thinking, doing and relating. I attempted to be 
accountable to how I articulated people’s challenges and needs in project reports, workshops and 
institutional discussions. I listened closely to verbal and non-verbal feedback during research 
interviews and sought to be responsive to research participants’ preferred modes of engagement. 
For example, I attempted to be mindful of local and contextual issues regarding identity, gender, 
age and access to infrastructure and technologies. In interviews with research participants and 
debriefs with community liaisons, I attempted to listen closely and align with people’s objectives 
and aspirations for this research. I also listened closely to institutional perspectives, which helped 
me to gain a fuller, more relational view of how people and institutions interact regarding issues of 
refuge, safety and resilience. I left discussions open-ended to gain new insights from personal and 
institutional narratives of local hazards and people seeking refuge in the Illawarra (see Appendix 
B). In Chapter 6, I reflect on my positionality as an international research student of South Asian 
origin often seen in the visible role of a mother to a young child. I comment on how my own lived 
experience of this research translated into particular themes across research interviews and 
institutional consultations. 
An ethic of CARE can also be applied to how people’s narratives might be presented in academic 
writing and in wider social/media coverage. Several media releases were organised to document 
my research outcomes in the Illawarra (see Appendix L). There was an overwhelming focus on 
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telling the ‘good’ story in newspaper feature articles and radio interviews. While it was important 
to focus on ‘good’ stories that recognised and highlighted refugees’ contributions and capacities, 
disaster research, policy and services are also bound by a duty of care, which requires facilitating 
public conversations around the systemic needs, inequities and challenges faced by people from 
refugee backgrounds. Committing to an ethic of CARE requires honesty in acknowledging the full 
range of people’s lived experiences, even if it means institutions have to walk a political tightrope 
and people from refugee backgrounds negotiate how to express complaint in tones of gratefulness. 
Identifying easily accessible opportunities for people from refugee backgrounds to provide regular 
and anonymous feedback to local institutions and services can create a more trusting, collaborative, 
responsive and accountable relationship with emerging communities. 
A deeper commitment to an ethic of CARE can also guide ongoing discussions about the future of 
disaster studies (e.g., Bankoff 2019; Davis 2018; Fiddian-Qasmiyeh 2019; Gaillard 2018; Gaillard 
et al. 2019; Gaillard & Peek 2019; Lavell and Maskrey 2014). As the future of disaster studies 
becomes more focused on managing the movement, arrival and resettlement of displaced and 
migratory populations (Fiddian-Qasmiyeh 2019), a deeper commitment to CARE can contribute to 
acknowledging diversity beyond inclusion in disaster policy frameworks, methodologies and tools. 
People should not just be viewed as experiencing disasters, but also as being able to respond to 
them and prepare for them in diverse ways (Fiddian-Qasmiyeh 2019). I contend that according 
greater recognition to the ethics and practices of co-learning can provide concrete pathways for 
reimagining the future of DRM in the terms outlined by Lavell and Maskrey (2014): ‘choosing 
development pathways in the context of underlying values, ethics, morality and equity’ (p. 272). 
 
5.3.3 Co-learning as Outcome: Converging with CARE 
In this section, I want to briefly reflect on how co-learning can enable a convergence of diverse 
political, institutional and personal efforts to come together in caring ways to engage with 
intercultural interpretations and practices of resilience. Since 2002, there has been a growing 
emphasis on achieving convergence across disciplinary efforts in the domains of science, 
technology and society (e.g., Roco 2016; Roco & Bainbridge 2013). Recently adopted as ‘one of 
10 big ideas for future investments’ in 2016, the US National Science Foundation (NSF) encourages 
university research projects to demonstrate convergence, which is characterised by ‘deep 
integration across disciplines’ and ‘novel solutions to pressing societal needs’ (NSF 2019). In 
parallel, convergence approaches are being applied to international policy efforts for reducing 
disaster risks, adaptation and mitigation of climate impacts and the achievement of fair, equitable 
and sustainable development goals (Shaw et al. 2016). Acknowledging its usefulness for disaster 
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resilience thinking and practice, the Natural Hazards Centre in Broomfield, Colorado, US received 
an NSF grant in 2019 to set up CONVERGE (Natural Hazards Centre 2019), which is a five-year 
interdisciplinary initiative to establish and strengthen networks between disciplinary communities 
studying natural hazards in the US. The centre also adopted convergence as the theme for its 2019 
annual workshop and introduced it in the following terms: 
The process of people joining forces to respond to pressing challenges and enduring 
problems. These connections often require the crossing of boundaries, whether they be 
disciplinary, organizational, geographic, cultural, political, or otherwise. This work can 
be challenging, but it is also where fundamental breakthroughs in science and application 
are most likely to occur. 
In her remarks to the workshop audience, the Centre’s director explained convergence as involving 
‘teams working together … committed to a shared goal and one another’ (Peek 2019). Further, 
convergence methods ‘bring people together in thoughtful, methodical and purposeful 
conversations … listening to and learning from one another … and ensuring that different 
perspectives are invited’ (Peek 2019). The workshop discussions examined cases of convergence 
in action as collaborative processes that can identify and solve ‘wicked’ problems in novel ways, 
crossing borders and boundaries. 
Reflecting on my research experiences in the Illawarra, I now examine three ways in which a 
process of co-learning disaster resilience can enable these commitments to achieving convergence. 
First, I want to consider how convergence requires a caring approach to people, places and 
institutions. It is not simply a matter of ‘getting it done’ for the sake of efficiency but entails a 
higher order alignment to enable transformation. This can be achieved by taking a long and deep 
view of histories and politics and opening constructive dialogue around future pathways. As is 
evident from my person-centred approach of CARE, collaboration was an aspect of convergence, 
a series of instrumental actions that enabled convergence. Convergence can be thought of as a 
higher order ethical alignment on not just what we get done together, but why and how we come 
together. 
Second, I want to highlight the role of local and cultural context in enabling convergence outcomes. 
Local contexts can play an important role in how we converge, which entails not just recognising 
meta political histories, but also the everyday micropolitics of places, institutions and communities. 
Convergence requires a commitment to immersing and engaging in the micro politics of a place, 
its institutions and communities. It is about bringing people and ideas together. To achieve that 
requires listening closely and engaging deeply with people’s lived experiences and everyday 
practices of safety and wellbeing. This also speaks to the question of leadership and its many forms. 
Institutions and disciplinary ‘experts’ are not the only ones who display leadership. Forms of 
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leadership can also be observed in people’s daily activism, advocacy and caring relationships within 
communities. Such leadership is amply demonstrated in the narratives of the Illawarra’s ‘speakers’, 
particularly women and mothers from refugee backgrounds. The role of leadership in convergence 
approaches should not only be emphasised as one of ‘expertise’ in a particular subject or domain, 
but also as the ability to sustain trust and care in relationships—healing relationships across political 
divides, bridging institutional relationships across silos and fostering personal relationships 
between people and communities. 
Finally, convergence can reveal new and unforeseen entry points by challenging old ways of 
thinking and doing things. Undertaking a process of convergence entails an emphasis on why and 
how while the what becomes contingent on the local and institutional context. Such open-endedness 
reveals new ways of doing things and thinking creatively about future pathways and modes of 
engagement. This can be difficult in situations where the power balance is likely to get upset but 
committing to a moral vision of why and how emphasises the need to let go of old ways of thinking 
and practicing inclusion in disaster resilience work. For example, adopting a process of co-learning 
disaster resilience in the Illawarra led to the development of the NSW State Emergency Services’ 
first Multicultural Liaison Unit, comprised of liaison officers from diverse refugee backgrounds 
(Lakhina et al. 2019). Formed in 2017, this Unit now serves as a model for not just informing but 
also systematically engaging and partnering with culturally and linguistically diverse populations 
in the Illawarra. The development of this Unit corrects previously top-down approaches of 
disseminating information to emerging communities by adopting a sustained practice of engaging 
and partnering with emerging communities from refugee backgrounds. Learning from the 
Illawarra’s case, it is important to pursue the question: how can convergence lead us from an 
emphasis on efficiency to care, diagnosis to dialogue and policy prescriptions to co-learning with 
diverse experiences and perspectives? 
A process of co-learning can also lead to divergence and transformations, which challenge and 
disrupt existing structures and standards. For example, findings from the Illawarra revealed a lack 
of program coordination between emergency services and the settlement and multicultural services 
in the Illawarra. Addressing this gap had implications for how local councils, settlement services 
and multicultural and community-based organisations come together to engage and partner with 
newly arrived people from refugee backgrounds in ways that are collaborative, accountable, 
responsive and empowering. The findings revealed that emergency services in the Illawarra were 
well prepared with standard operating procedures and coordination protocols between various 
regional and local emergency responders. However, they were not necessarily well prepared in 
relation to and in partnership with, local settlement and multicultural services, community-based 
organisations, places of worship and community volunteers. In this sense, co-learning is not a top-
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down or bottom-up approach. Instead, it represents a honeycomb of relationships (see Figure 13), 
which can organically develop through a coming together of efforts, a bringing together of diverse 
perspectives and a continuous process of learning together, with and from one another. Co-learning 
can entail new partnerships, interfaces and ways of coming together. The case of the Illawarra 




Figure 13. Converging with Care in the Illawarra 
In this context, I want to revisit GNDR’s attempts to cultivate local partnerships and collaborations. 
Gibson et al. (2019) offered the concept of ‘legitimate subversion’ to outline the possibility of 
emancipatory change, based on local partnerships and collaboration (Gibson et al. 2019, p. 127). 
However, as GNDR’s lessons highlighted, local collaborations and partnerships cannot go it alone. 
It is important to create opportunities, spaces and processes for convergence across research 
disciplines, geographic scales and institutional mandates (Peek 2019). Such a process goes beyond 
the simplistic binaries of a top-down dissemination of translated instructions on how and what to 
do, or a bottom-up inclusion of local perspectives in established policy frameworks and pre-existing 
program standards. Local perspectives cannot simply be fed ‘bottom-up’ to remote policy 
institutions, as the GNDR experiments validate. A process of feeding up local views to inform 
policy lacks collaboration and accountability and defers responsiveness and empowerment. Instead, 
I demonstrate how policy can be grounded in people’s everyday experiences and practices of safety. 
This sustained process entails listening closely, engaging deeply and partnering with care. 
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Otherwise, as concluded from the trials of GNDR’s Frontline project, we will be left with a mirage 
of commitments, but little change in people’s everyday lives—‘clouds but little rain’ (GNDR 
2009). 
To conclude, a process of co-learning disaster resilience can contribute new ways of understanding 
disaster resilience in terms of a diversity of lived experiences and everyday practices of safety. The 
co-learning disaster resilience approach demonstrates why it is important to include people in pre-
existing resilience programs and frameworks and to ground policy and programs in a fuller 
understanding of people’s lived experiences and their everyday practices of safety. The co-learning 
disaster resilience approach seeks to advance the dialogue regarding participation and inclusion by 
demonstrating how people can be engaged as sustained partners, rather than passive recipients, in 
an ongoing process of experientially interpreting, practicing and strengthening resilience. By 
engaging with past and current debates regarding participatory and inclusive approaches, I 
demonstrate that while institutional responsibilities of rescue, care and protection need to be 
fulfilled, it is paramount to do so in collaboration with those they are meant to serve. In this way, I 
present co-learning disaster resilience as being one pathway to reimagining disaster resilience as 




 Research and Care 
In this chapter, I consider what it means to care in disaster research. I begin by exploring three 
ongoing thematic discussions in disaster studies, which I summarise here as caring about disasters, 
caring about people in disasters and caring about disaster researchers. I consider how these themes 
have developed in the context of ethical approaches to researching with care. Second, I examine 
discrete instances of how disaster researchers understand practice and express care in their everyday 
interactions. I observe that while researching with care has in some ways fulfilled institutional 
commitments to ethical research procedures and protocols, researchers still report challenges in a 
range of cross-cultural and multicultural contexts. In such contexts, what strategies are employed 
by disaster researchers? I ground these discussions in my personal experiences of conducting 
disaster resilience research with local institutions and people from diverse refugee backgrounds in 
the Illawarra. Specifically, I reflect on my positionality as an international research student of South 
Asian origin, pursuing this research in a multicultural region of Australia and often viewed by 
research participants in the visibly dual role of researcher and a mother to a young child. Finally, I 
contribute some ways of considering research as care in the context of emerging social and 
institutional agendas of multiculturalism, diversity and inclusion. Amid ongoing discussions about 
decolonising research methods, I consider the unique experiences and perspectives of international 
researchers, who may not be ‘local’ to places where they live and work. Learning from my 
experience in the Illawarra, I reflect on the need for cross-cultural research methods to also take 
account of the unique realities of multicultural research encounters and journeys. 
 
 Care in Disaster Research 
For at least four decades now, disaster researchers have proposed ways of thinking about and 
practicing care in a range of crises contexts. In an early wave of ‘caring about disasters’ (Kelman 
2019), scholars explained how disasters could be understood as unfolding social, economic and 
political processes, rather than physical phenomena perceived as ‘acts of God’ (e.g., Hewitt 1983; 
Pelling 2001; Quarentelli & Dynes 1977; Wisner et al. 2004). Over the past decades, social 
vulnerability research has demonstrated how natural hazards can result in socio-political disasters 
and protracted crises due to unfolding historical processes of structural inequity (e.g., Comfort et 
al. 1999; Hewitt 1983; Pelling 2001, 2010). These disciplinary efforts to gain conceptual clarity 
have been energetically carried forward by disaster scholars who remain critically engaged with 
disaster concepts, language and terminology (e.g., Bankoff 2019; Chmutina & von Meding 2019; 
Chmutina et al. 2017; Gaillard 2010; Kelman 2018). Such caring about disasters can be encountered 
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online via social media sites such as Twitter and Facebook. For example, the hashtag 
#NoNaturalDisasters (https://www.nonaturaldisasters.com/) is used by an increasing number of 
disaster researchers to call out the continued use of the phrase ‘natural disasters’ in institutional 
reports, media coverage, conference and workshop presentations (e.g., Chmutina & von Meding 
2019; Chmutina et al. 2017). The hashtag allows disaster researchers to offer conceptual clarity and 
to move interdisciplinary researchers, policymakers and others to care about how disasters are 
currently framed and understood. 
Disaster researchers have also engaged in ways of caring about people in disasters. Moving beyond 
an emphasis on structural codes and engineering measures, such work focuses attention on how 
disasters are subjectively experienced by people in places around the world. Early examples include 
Wisner’s (1998) analysis of why Tokyo’s homeless people were left out of city disaster 
preparedness efforts and Bankoff’s (2007) insights into how Filipino islanders coped with hazards 
as a ‘frequent life experience’. More recent studies have focused on how people recover in the 
aftermath of mega-disasters in the 21st century. For example, Fothergill and Peek’s (2015) 
longitudinal study provided unique insights into how children coped with displacement in the 
aftermath of Hurricane Katrina in the US. More recently, Gaillard and Peek (2019) have called for 
an ‘ethical code of conduct’ to guide ‘outside’ researchers on how to interact with local researchers, 
communities and institutions in ‘disaster-zones’. Such insights have contributed pathways for how 
research can be approached as an act of caring about people affected by disasters. Approached in 
this way, it has become possible to care about people living with the risk of disaster and climate 
impacts (e.g., Kelman 2019; Pelling 2001, 2010; Wisner et al. 1976), in similar ways to caring 
about people living with the risk of poverty, hunger and famine (e.g., de Waal 2018; Kent 2011, 
2017; Sen 1986). 
A third theme has embraced more reflexive modes of thinking about the positionality and 
vulnerability of disaster researchers working in crises contexts. This theme pursues the relational 
embodiments of care as experienced by researchers before, during and after crises. Researchers 
around the world have contributed to a growing awareness of ethical modes of conducting disaster 
research with people and communities in a range of crises contexts (e.g., Browne & Peek 2014; 
Chambers 1998, Haney & Barber 2013; Kleinenberg 2006; Uekusa 2019). In Chapter 5, I examined 
how disaster researchers associated with the Global Network for Disaster Reduction (GNDR)’s 
initiatives reflected on their engagement with local research participants and communities (e.g., 
Gibson & Scott 2018; Gibson & Wisner 2016; Gibson et al. 2019). 
Other kinds of caring relationalities among disaster researchers have also been foregrounded in 
recent years, including institutional, interdisciplinary and personal relationalities. Kelman (2017) 
demonstrated why it is important to emphasise an institutional duty of care and protection towards 
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researchers engaged in disaster diplomacy across tense national borders. Gaillard (2018), Gaillard 
et al. (2019) reflected on ways to extend care to ‘local’ researchers by decolonising how disaster 
concepts are understood and how disaster research is conducted in ‘non-Western’ contexts. Pardee 
et al. (2018) reflected on their experiment with the ‘collective method’, showing how 12 female 
scholars living across the US provided each other with care, trust and support as they studied the 
devastating effects of Hurricane Katrina on families. Learning from her research experiences on 
the frontline of Australia’s bushfire emergency, Eriksen & Ditrich (2015) and Eriksen (2017) 
offered concrete pathways for researcher self-care in traumatic and sensitive research contexts. 
These kinds of in-depth reflections have contributed to a plurality of methods for caring about 
researchers in a wide range of disaster and humanitarian contexts. 
In the following sections, I consider how these themes—caring about disasters, caring about people 
in disasters and caring about disaster researchers—have developed in the context of ethical methods 
of researching with care. As an ethical practice, researching with care has been mainly guided and 
to some extent limited, by prevalent institutional procedures and protocols (Pardee et al. 2018). 
Ethical decisions regarding how to conduct research are made throughout the research process and 
fulfilling university mandated ethical research forms does not necessarily lead to ethical research 
practices and outcomes with research participants, research assistants, community liaisons and local 
institutions (Pardee et al. 2018). Additionally, disaster research is shaped in myriad ways by 
embodied and highly subjective dynamics that are not sufficiently dealt with through university 
ethics procedures and approval (e.g., Browne & Peek 2014; Enarson 1998). In Chapter 5, I 
attempted to address some of these subjective and relational issues by suggesting a concrete 
framework for researching with CARE, which can be employed throughout the research process—
in design, implementation and follow-ups. Further, current debates regarding researching with care 
are concerned with commitments to decolonise disaster concepts and methods in a bid to ‘transfer’ 
decisions and control of the research process over to ‘local’ researchers (e.g., Gaillard 2018; 
Gaillard et al. 2019). In the following section, I critically examine these ongoing debates and 
explore their relevance to multicultural research contexts, such as the Illawarra. In doing this, I seek 
to extend the scope of caring about ‘local’ and Indigenous researchers in cross-cultural contexts, 
by examining my own experiences of conducting research in a multicultural context as a female 





 Researching with Care 
Accepting the decentering of the West globally, embracing multiculturalism, compels 
educators to focus attention on the issue of voice. Who speaks? Who listens? And why? 
(hooks 1994, p. 40). 
In this section, I reflect on three recent and ongoing conversations among disaster researchers. In 
undertaking this task, I do not restrict my analysis to published materials that constitute extant 
disaster scholarship. I also examine everyday language used by disaster researchers, including 
emails exchanged on a public listserv. I take this opportunity to be reflexive about everyday 
dynamics of power and hierarchy, collaboration and inclusiveness, complaint and care, as 
experienced by disaster researchers in their everyday interactions. In an effort to understand the 
current modes of care in disaster research, it is important to delve into not just what researchers 
publish in journal articles and books, but also what they say, unedited, in the form of casual email 
correspondence and daily conversations. While journal articles and books appear to be dialogic, 
they cannot reveal the affective tone of an email conversation, especially as it is simultaneously 
read and interpreted by hundreds of researchers, across several time zones. 
In early January 2019, a disaster sociologist greeted Radical Interpretations of Disasters and 
Radical Solutions (RADIX) subscribers for the new year with a ‘very interesting article’ 
(Marchezini 2019). A discussion ensued online within the email listserv 
(https://www.jiscmail.ac.uk/cgi-bin/webadmin?A0=RADIX) about Gaillard’s (2018) article 
Disaster Studies Inside Out. In the article, Gaillard (2018) argues for decolonising disaster studies 
in ways that enable ‘local’ disaster researchers to research their ‘own’ disasters in the ‘non-Western 
world’ (p. 14). This theme was discussed by RADIX subscribers in May 2019. In a continued 
commitment to decolonise disaster research, Gaillard invited disaster researchers to sign a petition, 
‘Power, prestige and forgotten values: A disaster studies manifesto’ (Gaillard et al. 2019). Later in 
July 2019, an email discussion was initiated by Kelman (2019) through a broader but related 
prompt, Caring About Disaster Risk. Below, I present excerpts from these three email discussions 
in the order in which they occurred and then bring them together in a critical reading of how care 
is experienced and practiced by disaster researchers. Here, I argue that decolonising disaster 
research cannot be concerned solely with decolonising disaster concepts and methods but must also 
be concerned with decolonising everyday relationalities. What are the kinds of things academics 
say to each other outside of their formal, edited and published writing? How are disaster researchers 
performing decolonisation in their everyday lives, conversations and practices? 
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First, some brief notes of clarification. RADIX is a subscription-based email listserv. However, all 
RADIX emails can be publicly accessed online in real time. Given that these discussions are open 
access, I want to clarify that no discussions reproduced here are bound by confidentiality or 
anonymity. Further, I examine particular themes relevant to the discussion here, for which reason, 
I present only some excerpts below. In places, I use [brackets] to qualify and ellipses for brevity 
and relevance to the discussion. I am aware that because only excerpts of chosen emails are included 
here (for brevity and relevance), the tone of the email exchanges may appear to be less cordial in 
places. In the follow up discussion later in this section, I attempt to provide background 
observations regarding how the email discussions were interpreted by me, a RADIX subscriber and 
occasional commentator. The complete discussions (January, May and July 2019, respectively) can 
be accessed online: https://www.jiscmail.ac.uk/cgi-bin/webadmin?A0=RADIX. 
 
6.2.1 ‘Disaster Studies Inside Out’ 
Gaillard’s (2018) article Disaster Studies Inside Out was one of six invited reflections to appear in 
the 40th anniversary special issue of Disasters: The Future of Disaster Studies. To provide some 
background and define the scope of this discussion, I include an excerpt from his article below: 
Disaster studies is faced with a fascinating anomaly: frequently it claims to be critical 
and innovative, as suggested by the so-called vulnerability paradigm that emerged more 
than 40 years ago, yet often it is perpetuating some of the core and problematic tenets of 
the hazard paradigm that we were asked to challenge initially. This paper interrogates 
why such an anomaly persists. In so doing, it employs Antonio Gramsci’s concept of 
hegemony to unpack why disaster studies is still dominated by Western epistemologies 
and scholars that perpetuate an orientalist view of disasters. Ultimately, it suggests a 
research agenda for the 40 years to come, which builds on the importance of local 
researchers analysing local disasters using local epistemologies, especially in the non-
Western world. Such subaltern disaster studies are to be fuelled by increasing 
consciousness of the need to resist the hegemony of Western scholarship and to relocate 
disaster studies within the realm of its original political agenda (Gaillard 2018, p. 7). 
Gaillard (2018) concluded the article by encouraging disaster researchers ‘to do better in 
recognising, assessing and expressing the view from below’ (p. 14). Specifically, he suggested 
pursuing four items for the next 40 years of disaster research (ellipses inserted for brevity): 
1. We should encourage local researchers who know best local contexts to study local 
disasters. Their ‘own’ disasters … In fact, should we really want to fulfil our commitment 
to critical (radical?) disaster studies, let us invite non-Western researchers to collaborate 
in studying disasters in the West. 
2. In so doing, local researchers should move away from Western sources, concepts and 
methodologies. We need different epistemologies to reflect diverse local realities. A sort 
of subaltern disaster studies should emerge driven by increasing consciousness of the 
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capacity and knowledge of not only local researchers but also local people to conduct 
their own research to inform their own practice of disaster risk reduction. 
3. Pushing this agenda and rising to the challenge set for us 40 years ago requires an 
‘intellectual and moral reform’ (Gramsci 1971). There are enough brilliant scholars in 
Africa, Asia and the Pacific and Latin America to lead this process and raise 
consciousness among their peers. 
4. In the end, the study of disasters, has to be relocated within its political agenda. The 
progressive political hollowing out of disasters has contributed to the ‘anti-politics 
machine’ that disaster risk reduction has become (Ferguson 1993). To paraphrase 
Chambers (1983), asking whose knowledge and research benefit whom should be at the 
core of our agenda for the next 40 years to come. Transferring power to local scholars to 
take the lead in studying disasters should be the first political and symbolic move to 
embrace fully the challenge set for us 40 years ago (Gaillard 2018, p. 15). 
Below are excerpts from some emails received online RADIX in response to Gaillard’s article 
(ellipses inserted for brevity): 
To be a scientist is to be a colonialist? Why should the search for a set of universal truths 
be regarded as hegemony? No one would deny that there is much to learn from local 
conditions. Western disaster scientists have been investigating them in many contexts, 
Western and eastern, for a century. In this endeavour, there has been no shortage of 
pluralism. However, much depends on what the researcher makes of local knowledge … 
One of the most negative aspects of the hazards paradigm has been the way that it has 
discouraged cultural studies of disaster risk. But rather than being forcibly exported, 
‘Western culture’ is an oversimplified concept, a ragbag of many different things (and a 
good many of them were the product of cross-fertilisation with non-Western influences). 
Western countries have many different cultures. In response to that, colonialism was 
practised at home before it was ever exported. Readers of this my [sic] detect an 
inconsistency between the idea of the Western cradle of universal science and the 
plurality of Western cultures. In fact, science is not ‘Western’, it is the property of all 
humanity, but what counts is how we use it. And we use it in different ways. The real 
enemy of inclusiveness is not academic colonialism, but competitivity. This is now truly 
a global phenomenon. Asian universities are no less competitive than are Western ones. 
We know that there is a paradox: science is better advanced by collaboration than 
competition, but global models force us into the competitive model. There is no greater 
oversimplification than the idea that people who live in North America and Europe are 
responsible for global phenomena. For this to be true, the mechanism needs to be 
demonstrated and it reveals itself to be a gross oversimplification. Global trends are 
global because they are globally supported. Emasculating Western academics would not 
lead to sudden flowering of disaster scholarship in the rest of the world. And in any case, 
this is the Chinese century (David Alexander, email communication, 4 January 2019). 
Emasculating? (Debra Parkinson, email communication, 6 January 2019). 
Disaster research has not changed as much as it claims it has over the past 40 years. For 
example, one of my concerns is that most of the concepts that have been structuring 
disaster studies over the past decades indeed come from Indo-European languages and 
that these concepts have been rolled out in many other contexts where they do not 
necessarily make sense, which may have skewed our understanding of disasters (if such 
events/processes exist as we usually understand them) and hence how disaster risk 
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reduction is considered… In essence, it is the processes and relationships more than the 
actual location of centres of power and peripheries that matter in my argument. This is 
why I’m not suggesting to ‘emasculate’ researchers from the wealthiest 
countries/regions/cities/universities (again, in relative terms at different scales). For 
disaster studies to live up to its ambition I’m rather calling for more dialogue and fair 
collaboration where local researchers lead and outsiders support, meaning that the latter 
definitely have their own role to play still (JC Gaillard, email communication, 15 January 
2019). 
This thread shows an alarming lack of awareness of discrimination. The initial use of the 
word ‘emasculating’ and its repetition with no challenge to what it infers, suggests total 
complicity with the old gender schema of male superiority. I initially tried to challenge 
this with a one word contribution: ‘Emasculating?’ but this was not published. As a 
woman who is a disaster researcher, how do I interpret the use and re-use of this term 
[‘emasculate’] in this RADIX discussion? The power of words is well understood, 
including in this thread. The claim of RADIX is that it is radical, so why is the old gender 
status quo so embedded in otherwise questioning minds? And why is it accepted to 
relegate women researchers to a lesser status—in a discourse on Western privilege no 
less! (Debra Parkinson, email communication, 16 January 2019). 
Your initial contribution was published … and from my perspective, is very much part 
of what we ought to be considering on this list (and beyond)—and then acting on the 
points. The repetition of the word by one member of this group was placed in quotation 
marks which, to me, represents a clear indication that this member accepted your critique 
alongside your challenge to the term (Ilan Kelman, email communication, 16 January 
2019). 
It’s hard to get this right! So let’s all give each other a break here... it’s isn’t easy! Back 
to the larger subject … Here are we Westerners, relatively well-funded, noblesse oblige, 
hand-wringing etc. I think that we need a short manifesto or code of conduct for how to 
engage local/Indigenous researchers with what we have, wherever we can. But let us not 
run the risk of fetishizing this—because JC and I are aware of a recent example of where 
such efforts were only met with rejection by local partners in the country, because they 
didn’t trust his rigor and scholarship (an assessment that I agreed with) and as a result a 
promising young bi-cultural researcher lost a valuable opportunity (Marla Petal, email 
communication, 16 January 2019). 
It’s not hard to avoid (what I hope is unintended) insult. It’s not about ‘giving each other 
a break’ and this objection to the word ‘emasculate’ is every bit as important as every 
other point discussed in this thread. Discrimination against women is lethal and is 
premised in language (Debra Parkinson, email communication, 17 January 2019). 
This discussion concluded in tones of complaint and care regarding how gender was expressed and 
experienced by some female disaster researchers. Evident from the excerpts above, one female 
researcher in particular expressed dismay, hurt and vulnerability to the use of sexist language and 
subsequent micro-aggressions. In the next sections, I argue that such email conversations present 
evidence for why disaster researchers can no longer only commit to researching with care but will 
increasingly need to approach their research as care. While the former limits our understanding of 
care to how we hold ourselves to ethical standards in interactions with research participants and 
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collaborators ‘in the field’, approaching research as care calls upon us to be still more reflexive 
about our epistemic and methodological biases, our positionality, and our personal beliefs about 
other researchers claims on identities, places and disciplines. Evident from the email discussion 
above, a commitment to decolonising disaster research easily unravels in daily conversations with 
colleagues from around the world. I examine this dynamic further and offer some observations in 
Section 6.2.4 ‘Who cares?’ 
 
6.2.2 ‘A Disaster Studies Manifesto’ 
Some months later, in what appeared to be an attempt to act on Petal’s suggestion (to create a ‘short 
manifesto or code of conduct’), Gaillard sent the following email, inviting RADIX members to sign 
a petition: 
Dear all, a collective of us, (relatively) young researchers, have come together and 
drafted the manifesto appended below. We have written this manifesto to inspire and 
inform more respectful, reciprocal and genuine relationships between ‘local’ and 
‘external’ researchers in disaster studies. We ultimately call for rethinking our research 
agendas, our methods and our allocation of resources. We would like to invite you to join 
us in committing to the principles of this manifesto and add your signature through the 
following link: https://www.ipetitions.com/petition/power-prestige-forgotten-values-a-
disaster. Please let me know by email should you be uncomfortable signing the manifesto 
but nonetheless willing to engage in a dialogue around the core ideas of the document. 
We are committed to being inclusive rather than divisive. We are currently translating 
the document in multiple languages so that it be accessible to a large audience beyond 
the Anglophone world. Our plan is to eventually use the journal Disaster Prevention and 
Management to advance our agenda and open up new opportunities to meet the principles 
of the manifesto. We would like to discuss further opportunities and challenges to 
translate our words into practice at the Global Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction to 
be held in Geneva this week. … We shall eventually organise online discussions with the 
signatories of the manifesto and broader supporters of its core ideas. We are looking 
forward to your support and commitment to disaster studies (JC Gaillard, email 
communication, 12 May 2019). 
The manifesto concluded with the following appeal to disaster researchers worldwide: 
We hope that you will join us! Disaster studies needs to become more inclusive and 
collaborative. If we are successful, disaster studies might contribute more fully to disaster 
risk reduction. We can’t afford to wait (JC Gaillard, email communication, 12 May 
2019). 
The online petition declared a goal of 500 signatures. As of 9 December 2019, the petition had been 
signed by 311 individuals. Excerpts from emails below reveal why some signatures were 
conditional and negotiated: 
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One point that can be made stronger—Much of the unwanted external assault of disaster 
research on communities/regions post-disaster has money or power attached. The 
resources that are needed in the locale of the disaster include the infusion of monies to 
local institutions. University of New Orleans even though it was the only school not to 
close during and after Katrina- was often circumvented by outside researchers with 
funding. UNO serves the region as a public entity and partially as a result of actions post 
Katrina, has lost 50% of its enrolment. For a university located in the centre of climate 
issues and a coast that has passed tipping point—the resources and the utilization of the 
people on the ground could have made a tremendous difference. I hope that this doesn’t 
happen to other needed institutions in major post-disaster circumstances due to the hubris 
of outside researchers and research institutions (Kristina Peterson, email communication, 
12 May 2019). 
David and Kristina have identified details of the abuses this manifesto is meant to 
eliminate. Their examples from publishing and from the support of educational 
institutions that attempt to stand on the side of ordinary people are clues to the root cause 
of the whole array of issues raised by the manifesto. Is this root cause really 
‘enlightenment thinking’ and ‘enlightenment values’? Do values of any sort drive 
history? Or is it concrete relations of power (coercive, institutional, political, economic)? 
My own view is that blaming ‘enlightenment values’ is a weak argument. It is grounded 
in idealism. No ‘values’ are responsible, but the misuse of power in funding and 
publication and the myopia and narrowness of methods are products of power relations 
within global capitalism, built on the historical relics and residues of colonialism. They 
are not produced by values as such, much less enlightenment values, but rather relations 
of control that maintain the hegemony of economic, political and cultural elites. I am 
very happy to pledge to advance the 11 items listed in Section 4. However, I do so 
without endorsing the muddled analysis of where the root cause of the problems (rightly) 
described lie (Ben Wisner, email communication, 12 May 2019). 
Thank you for this much-needed initiative in the conceptualization and practice of 
disaster research. I have gladly signed up for the petition, but would like to raise my 
concern about the unqualified use of the term ‘local people’ or ‘local researchers’. 
Originally coming from a local(?) context, I would caution against using the term as a 
homogeneous and politically neutral entity. The local does not exist in a political vacuum 
and as Ben alluded, it is influenced by and promotes unequal power relations just as 
much as external research agendas. The under representation of women or minorities is 
only one example of how pursuing local priorities and research agendas might not 
necessarily result in more inclusive and participatory disaster research (Zehra Zaidi, 
email communication, 13 May 2019). 
Whilst I agree much with the sentiments, I’m less convinced by the rationale and 
solutions and share all of the concerns expressed by David, Ben and Deb regarding power 
relations, bias and disincentives and the dangers of fetishizing the term ‘local’—making 
difficult to wholeheartedly sign onto and raise this as a banner. I think it might be good 
to put this out for crowd-sourcing work for a couple of months, to strengthen the 
argumentation and avoid some traps (Marla Petal, email communication, 13 May 2019). 
I think I understand the reasons that motivate this manifesto. I agree with the objective 
of preventing forms of academic colonialism, scientific imperialism and other abuses in 
contemporary scholarship—including metrics and publishing mechanisms developed in 
the North (or the West). But I do not agree with the abstract distinction between «local » 
and « external ». Can researchers be classified in these two groups? If so, is that 
distinction useful? As a native Colombian who has lived in Canada for 20 years and lived 
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in South Africa for one, I have been considered either a local or an external in almost 
every place I have studied: Canada, Colombia, South Africa, El Salvador, Honduras, 
Haiti, Cuba, etc. In some places, I have been considered simultaneously « a local » by 
some and « an external » by others. I have met «externals» who have produced excellent 
research in and about, Canada and Colombia. And I have also met « locals » who have 
produced dangerous and misleading research in both places. I have met both internals 
and externals who have replicated forms of colonialism. And I have witnessed the work 
of « externals » whose distance from the situation being investigated provides them with 
the capacity to produce more appropriate readings of the local situation … The quality 
of research rarely depends on researchers’ birthplace (not to mention nationality) or their 
long-term proximity to the phenomena under investigation. More often than not, its 
quality depends on the rigour applied, the researchers’ capacity to question their own 
premises frequently and rigorously and the empathy that the researcher is capable of 
developing towards the people and situations being analysed. In other words, the quality 
of research does not depend on whether the researcher is a local or an external. It depends 
on the ethics of the researcher. So I am willing to sign a manifesto on research ethics and 
values. I am pleased to sign one on the importance of questioning forms of power and 
denouncing social injustices. But I am reluctant to sign one that explicitly or implicitly 
argues that the quality of scientific contributions depend on birthplace, or that researchers 
can (or should) be classified in two groups (the North and the South? The West and the 
Rest?). Fortunately, our contemporary world is more complex than that (Gonzalo 
Lizarralde, email communication, 14 May 2019). 
What we are ultimately advocating for is just and trusted relationships between 
researchers and the recognition of diverse ontologies and epistemologies. The latter is at 
the core of the manifesto. Henceforth it is all about power relations amongst researchers 
(JC Gaillard, email communication, 20 May 2019). 
I want to pick up three threads from this discussion and further develop Gaillard’s reading of ways 
forward. First, it is important to consider if the construct of a colonial/ Western hegemony veils an 
overdue acknowledgement that disaster research has evolved from a disciplinary hegemony of the 
engineering and medical sciences, with underpinnings in positivist methodologies. How has the 
positivist tradition contributed to extant inequalities between ‘local’ and ‘external’ disaster 
researchers? If we acknowledge that positivist methodologies have been favoured within disaster 
research over the past decades, it follows that ‘external’ researchers are more likely to teach ‘locals’ 
how to conduct particular kinds of research, rather than engage in practices of co-learning with 
locals. However, it is also important to not simplify the reality of who teaches and who learns. 
Disaster researchers emplaced in the ‘West’ do not universally subscribe to colonial epistemologies 
or positivist methods. There is a long tradition in the ‘West’ of contributing social constructivist, 
deconstructionist and narrative approaches to understand people’s lived experiences of crises. 
Additionally, ‘Northern’ and ‘Western’ researchers are also learning from the oral histories and 
storytelling traditions of communities around the world (e.g., Bawaka country 2016; Kimmerer 
2014). As outlined in Chapter 5, disaster researchers emplaced in the ‘West’ increasingly employ 
narrative methods to centre and privilege people’s lived experiences of disasters and emerging 
climate risks. Second, we cannot ignore the wide-ranging ‘bottom-up’ innovations that have taken 
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hold across regions, since the 1970s. As examined in Chapter 5, GNDR’s innovations in 
participatory learning—Voices from the Frontline, Action on the Frontlines, and the Frontline 
methodology, are examples of recent initiatives that have made space for local views to shape and 
inform research questions. To ignore such efforts would yet again silence the voices of ‘local’ 
researchers in communities around the world. Finally, perhaps it is not enough to simply point out 
that Northern / Western and positivist research paradigms still dominate disaster studies? It remains 
the responsibility of all disaster researchers, no matter where we are emplaced—in places, 
institutions and identities—to constructively generate new ways of seeing, doing and being on the 
frontlines. In co-learning with people from diverse backgrounds, disaster researchers can attempt 
to ground their concepts and methods in the lived experiences, beliefs and everyday practices of 
people on the frontlines. As I show in Section 6.3, this will require not just researching with care, 
but also, approaching research as care.    
 
6.2.3 ‘Caring About Disaster Risk’ 
Finally, in July 2019, a discussion was initiated by Kelman regarding ‘caring about disaster risk’. 
He framed the discussion in the following terms (ellipses inserted for brevity): 
A recent email exchange with George Kent … prompted the questions here … 
Fundamentally, how would we increase caring about people, society and the 
environment? George provides an introduction to caring … and has written a book on 
‘Caring About Hunger’ … Should we follow with ‘Caring About Disaster’, ‘Caring 
About Disaster Risk’, ‘Caring About Risk’, ‘Caring About Disaster Risk Reduction’, 
‘Caring About Vulnerability’, ‘Caring About Vulnerability Reduction’ and so forth? Or 
is it much more fundamental than these topics? Instead, should we perhaps focus caring 
on the deeper and wider aspects within which disasters, risk and vulnerability sit … 
Consider especially the PAR framework from At Risk … and the explorations 
in Interpretations of Calamity … and Development in Disaster-prone Places…What 
might induce or support caring with the motivation to act on disaster risk before it 
manifests in catastrophe? Much has resurged recently on empathy … For me, caring is 
much stronger than empathy while caring also denotes action--being more closely linked 
to motivation to act--rather than only emotion and understanding. This interpretation 
might differ amongst languages, cultures and locations. So with respect to disaster risk, 
could caring be improved? Is it advancing or regressing? Is it simply back to power 
relations, that those with the most resources and power to act for everyone tend to care 
more for their own power and resources than for topics they feel would not affect them, 
such as hunger, disaster risk and daily suffering? We often discuss how a disaster in the 
headlines frequently induces short-term caring, so ‘Caring About Disaster’ is sometimes 
covered by poignant media reports after it is too late (notwithstanding the numerous 
invisible disasters and hidden disasters). How could we improve long-term caring 
alongside caring about disaster risk? Is it about values and cultures … or are other 
processes at work? Thank you for being motivated to care about contributing thoughts 
and suggestions (Ilan Kelman, email communication, 14 July 2019). 
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One form of question I would like to see addressed: How can we get x to care more about 
disaster prospect y? For example, in Hawaii, how can we get the state government to 
undertake serious planning for dealing with various scenarios of collapse of the local 
rood [sic] system. So far the response has been simplistic: double local food 
production—as if producing 30% of our own food instead of only15% would really be 
helpful if, say, the ships stopped coming or the bees stopped doing their work. The 
importance of caring is especially clear when disaster is defined as a disruptive situation 
that is beyond the capacity of local people to manage. Caring is essential, whether it is 
neighbour helping neighbour or large-scale foreign aid. Ilan’s closing paragraph refers 
to caring about disasters as demonstrated by media reports. The views of distant 
observers are important, but that is different from how caring works inside, before, during 
and after crisis events. Caring always precedes and underlies preventive and remedial 
action. It should be recognized and studied (George Kent, email communication, 14 July 
2019). 
And it may be that vocalizing our core values is the most important thing we can do to 
change the nature of the discourse in an age of xenophobia and populism, where too 
many global leaders would just love us to demonize and dehumanize someone else, rather 
than care (Marla Petal, email communication, 14 July 2019). 
Beyond kind gestures and feelings, disaster research and practice must concretely 
commit to care as ethic, method and outcome. For example, in the co-learning disaster 
resilience approach I foreground a process of listening closely, engaging deeply and 
partnering with CARE—Collaboration, Accountability, Responsiveness and 
Empowerment. There are no doubt, similar innovations in disaster research and practices 
across locals … Also, I would be interested to see more research on the contexts in which 
local institutions and emergency services practice care, and how? (Shefali Juneja 
Lakhina, email communication, 22 July 2019). 
My reflection on Kelman’s question was an attempt to foreground ongoing practices of care 
among people, researchers and institutions on the frontlines. After all, disaster researchers are 
not narrowly concerned with gathering perishable data after disaster events. Disaster 
researchers are also committed to understanding how people in diverse places experience and 
respond to the everyday risks of unfolding social, political, economic and environmental 
processes. In the next section, I further explore this need for disaster researchers to approach 
research as care for people living with everyday risks and uncertainty.   
 
6.2.4 Who Cares? 
The ethics of affluence insist upon civic obligations and when we assume that obligation, 
we reveal not our solitary goodwill but our dependence on others (Morrison 2019, p. 
53). 
Gaillard’s (2018) reflections on the need to decolonise disaster studies, Gaillard et al.’s (2019) 
attempt to concretise this suggestion through a petition and Kelman’s (2019) reflective note on how 
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to ‘improve caring’, present instances of researching with care. Through these different kinds of 
entangled questions and recurring debates, disaster researchers are actively engaged in framing how 
disaster concepts and methods can enable us to research with care. However, what do these 
discussions tell us about how disaster researchers approach researching with care as an embodied 
everyday practice? Who cares, about what? In this section, I share three observations. 
First, while the need to pursue a more thorough intersectional analysis of gender, nationality, racial 
identity and accompanying epistemologies was often repeated, these points were not concretely 
discussed. Gendered constructions were challenged in the initial email discussion when one female 
researcher disagreed with the use of ‘emasculating’ with reference to contributions from ‘Western’ 
researchers. She called out the use of this term, while laying out implications for how it rendered 
her and female disaster researchers invisible. However, only one male researcher acknowledged 
her email, while still accepting a continued use of ‘emasculating’ within quotation marks. Its usage 
may be problematic to some, but not abhorrent to all. The remaining emails of complaint sent back 
and forth between three female researchers were met with silence from the male researchers who 
initially used the term in their emails.  
Second, the petition to decolonise disaster research was co-authored and signed by several non-
Western researchers. However, in reading the text of the petition, it became clear that the petition 
itself is written for Western researchers. The petition represented an attempt to build consensus 
among Western researchers regarding how to conduct more ethical research with ‘locals’. It was 
not an attempt by non-Western researchers to demand particular ways of relating, seeing, or being 
in caring relationships with Western researchers. Further, decolonising disaster research is not 
necessarily a shared commitment among Western researchers. Excerpts from the email discussions 
displayed recurrent threads debating ‘Enlightenment’ values, ‘Western hegemony’ and a ‘global 
system’ that ‘encourages competition not collaboration’. As one academic suggested, decolonising 
disaster research and practices cannot be justified because, ‘in any case, this is the Chinese century’. 
Third, how do we interpret the silences—what is not said in these email discussions? I sensed two 
kinds of silences. Perhaps there was a silence of complicity, in attempts to silence the complainant 
(Ahmed 2007)—‘your initial correspondence was published’ and ‘It’s hard to get this right! So let’s 
all give each other a break here … it isn’t easy!’. There was no email of support for the complainant, 
the person who objected to the use of sexist language and thereby the assertion that predominantly 
male academics frame disaster concepts and methods. Tolia-Kelly (2017) has aptly called out this 
kind of situation in a racialised context: ‘They call it being oversensitive, we call it racism’ (2017, 
p. 325). In the case of this email conversation, the complainant, Parkinson, was perceived to be 
oversensitive, while she viscerally shared with us in her final email how she and all female disaster 
researchers, experience the ‘lethal’ insult of sexism. 
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The silence of the ‘local’ researcher is also conspicuous by its absence. While Gaillard’s article 
(2018) and later, the petition (2019) referred to categories of ‘locals’ and ‘subalterns’, no researcher 
appeared to be comfortable in claiming these titles. Instead, some researchers problematised their 
experiences of being identified as ‘local’ or ‘external’ across research contexts, which highlighted 
the problematic aspects of the petition. Where does the silence and silencing of local researchers 
leave the petition and the signatures on it? ‘Who speaks? Who listens? And why?’ (hooks 1994, p. 
40). 
Must researchers in the ‘non-Western’ world stay ‘local’? Conversely, should ‘non-Western’ 
researchers take up Gaillard’s (2018) offer and feel invited to ‘collaborate in studying disasters in 
the West’ (p. 14)? What is troubling about such an invitation? And to what extent do ‘non-Western’ 
researchers feel ‘invited’? Additionally, must we assume from this silence that ‘local’ researchers 
in ‘non-Western’ contexts do not speak or act in collaboration with each other? Perhaps the very 
designation of researchers as ‘local’ is an anomaly at a time when a growing portion of the world’s 
population lives across places, in various modes of translocality (IOM 2016b). In Looking 
Forward: Disasters at 40, Fiddian-Qasmiyeh (2019) highlighted the need to explore the principles 
and modes of South–South cooperation rather than the unrelenting promotion of a localisation 
agenda (p. S36). She identified three themes that will be central to disaster studies in the 21st 
century: ‘migration (including in the context of climate change); forced displacement; and 
Southern-led responses to disasters’ (Fiddian-Qasmiyeh 2019, p. S37). In this context, Fiddian-
Qasmiyeh (2019) underlined the importance of understanding: ‘immobility; the overlapping nature 
of forced displacement; and refugee-refugee relationality’ (p. S37). However, disaster researchers 
do not just study these emerging global trends; they also participate in them. In many ways, does 
not the suggestion to decolonise disaster research and practices, to ‘hand back power’ to local/non-
Western researchers, overlook the lived experiences of disaster researchers who live and work 
across places? 
Who is local to where?  
This question also points to the silence of disaster researchers ‘local’ to North America, Australia 
and Europe. In Chapter 1, I examined why it is important to recognise the changing social 
geographies of resilience and refuge. It is no longer possible to only speak of disasters as affecting 
the ‘global South’ or the ‘developing’ world. Albeit in different ways, marginalised and affluent 
communities across North America, Europe and Australia regularly experience severe and 
protracted disaster impacts. How do ‘local’ disaster researchers in relatively affluent countries, 




Some insights can be gleaned from the experiences of American researchers who studied the 
devastating impacts of Hurricane Katrina, often while dealing with their own family’s post-disaster 
challenges, including displacement, trauma and loss of employment. As Haney and Barber (2013) 
and more recently, Pardee et al. (2018) have documented, local researchers can experience real-
time logistical and disciplinary challenges in studying their ‘own’ disasters, even in the ‘Western 
world’. This also leads us to a larger question of how do disaster-affected researchers anywhere in 
the world ‘balance their emotional reactions to deep loss while performing the professional actions 
of a researcher? How does a disaster-affected researcher create the space for critical reflection to 
achieve insights beyond the limits of one’s own personal experience?’ (Pardee et al. 2018, p. 673)? 
Haney and Barber (2013) reflected: 
As academics from New Orleans, we possess a double consciousness where, on the one 
hand we are expected to be detached and objective scholars who are far removed from 
our personal and emotional understandings of the Katrina experience. On the other hand 
we experienced disaster and our consciousness as evacuees and displacees necessarily 
informs our understanding of disaster. However, the expectations of academic 
colleagues, students and journal editors have at times forced us to shelve our deep 
emotions and political consciousness, which are construed by some within the discipline 
as biases. The expectation of ‘objectivity’ strips our personal experiences with Katrina 
from our academic work and limits the ability to connect our lived experiences of disaster 
to bodies of academic knowledge (Haney & Barber 2013, p. 2). 
I want to conclude with the hopeful observation that disaster researchers can find support, care and 
trust in relationships with co-researchers, institutions and communities wherever they live and 
work. To explore this notion further, in the next section, I pursue the idea of approaching research 
as care, as an embodied practice of caring through our everyday relationalities—with people, places 
and institutions. 
 
 Research as Care 
What does diversity ‘do’ when it is ‘put into action’? (Ahmed 2007, p. 237). 
In Chapter 2, I highlighted the methodological localism through which people from refugee and 
migrant backgrounds are generally excluded from an understanding of ‘local’ and ‘community’ in 
disaster resilience efforts. In Chapter 3, I foregrounded narratives of ‘speakers’, particularly women 
from refugee backgrounds, who extend care and healing to self and community. In Chapter 4, I 
explored how recognising speakers’ caring practices can help us move from a focus on othering 
practices of welcoming to mothering practices of refuge. In Chapter 5, I suggested concrete ways 
to engage with people’s lived experiences of seeking safe refuge in foreign cities, countries and 
landscapes. I want to now reflect, ‘inside-out’, on how these changing social geographies of 
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resilience and refuge are experienced by disaster researchers from migrant and refugee 
backgrounds. In doing this, I seek to extend notions of caring about ‘local’ and Indigenous 
researchers in cross-cultural contexts and to understand the experiences and practices of researchers 
from migrant and refugee backgrounds currently living and working in multicultural contexts. 
There have been several recent efforts to acknowledge researcher positionality in decolonising 
Indigenous research methods (e.g., Baldwin 2017; Clement 2019; Esson et al. 2017; Kimmerer 
2014; Kovach 2009; Smith 2012; Wilson 2008). Here, I want to explore why it is important to also 
learn from the experiences of researchers from migrant and refugee backgrounds, who work with 
people from refugee and migrant backgrounds around the world. The reality of increasingly 
multicultural research contexts behoves disaster researchers to approach research as care, which is 
a relational way of being, seeing and doing intercultural work. It is important to move beyond the 
binaries of race, gender and class to acknowledge the multiplicity of spaces and identities we 
occupy (hooks 1990; Soja 1996). I want to explore how disaster researchers can be more reflexive 
about epistemic and methodological biases, positionality, and personal beliefs about other 
researchers claims on identities, places and disciplines. Disaster researchers from migrant and 
refugee backgrounds can be considered to be external or foreign everywhere, even in their country 
of birth. In this concluding section, I want to illustrate why it is important to acknowledge this 
embodied collapse of local/external, Western/non-Western, colonial/postcolonial.  
After I concluded presenting about my research at an international workshop in the US, a white 
female researcher reflected aloud, perhaps this research would have turned out differently if she 
had engaged with the same research participants in the Illawarra. She pointed out that my racial 
and cultural identity made it easier for me to bring particular insights to this research, because 
people from refugee backgrounds ‘were more likely to talk’ to me. It is clear that disaster 
researchers embody certain experiences that can become conspicuous, as we are invited into 
research participants’ worlds and homes and later, as we undergo academic peer reviews of research 
findings and conclusions. In this section, I want to consider what exactly makes it easier for some 
disaster researchers? 
My doctoral research process has not simply involved speaking to and writing about people from 
diverse refugee backgrounds in the Illawarra. It has been a process of engaging in deepening 
conversations, which have pushed me, in sometimes uncomfortable ways, to understand my own 
place(s) in the world. I embarked on this research as an act of caring about the way I experience 
and make sense of my personal and political journeys as a person from a migrant and refugee 
background. While my initial research proposal was developed in response to a larger project on 
Bushfires, Faith and Community Cohesion, funded by the Australian Research Council (ref. 
DE150100242), I felt uncomfortable at the thought of preparing for research interviews with 
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predominantly white homeowners and renters living on the frontlines of the bushfire emergency in 
Australia. Their lived experiences seemed so far removed from my own. I have no experience of 
living near the bush in Australia. I do not understand the cultural politics of the church, or a sports 
club. How was I to comprehend and explain people’s lived experiences in an authentic manner? A 
social research problem cannot be articulated, much less addressed, unless it coheres with a lived 
experience. I could have approached it with intellectual curiosity, with a will to learn from people’s 
experiences of inhabiting a world in which I do not share. After all, experiential unknowns are 
rarely a deterrent to white disaster researchers who regularly participate in Others’ worlds to make 
sense of particular experiences of vulnerability and resilience. My discomfort arose not from a lack 
of intellectual curiosity nor from not knowing how to encourage research participants to relate to 
me, a female researcher of South Asian origin. In fact, I anticipated an all-too-familiar experience 
of racial and gendered hierarchies playing out. While acknowledging Gaillard’s (2018) invitation 
to ‘study disasters in the West’ (p. 14), I want to point out that it is not the norm for a disaster 
researcher (student or senior academic) from a culturally and linguistically diverse background to 
interview a predominantly white population about their experiences with disasters. I had no 
template to go by and this was not the first time. As discussed in section 6.2.1, female disaster 
researchers can regularly experience systemic sexism, racism and cultural bias. 
Thinking about this conundrum took me back to a particularly difficult experience as a UN 
consultant in 2012, when I was contracted to advise emergency managers in south-eastern Europe. 
The emergency managers had been visibly uncomfortable receiving advice from a South Asian 
female expert in DRM. Were there no ‘local’/European experts the United Nations could have sent 
their way? I was apprehensive about having a similar experience with bushfire research in Australia. 
Would people be uncomfortable sharing their life experiences with a person who did not share in 
their social world? These reflections proved to be a turning point for how I chose my research 
subject and design. Encouraged by my primary supervisor, I decided to rely on my personal history 
and experience as a migrant from a refugee background to understand how people from refugee 
backgrounds find safety from a range of local hazards in the Illawarra.  
However, I did not simply interview people from refugee backgrounds about their experiences and 
everyday practices of finding safety. A research process develops from relations of reciprocity. I 
was also constantly aware of being observed, talked about and commented upon by the research 
participants, before, during and after each research interaction. As much as researchers study 
people’s experiences of disasters, researchers’ life experiences are also studied, observed and talked 
about by research participants and local collaborators. This relationship between researchers and 
research collaborators from communities can be conflictual or empathetic, depending on context. 
It can point to hierarchies or reciprocities and in some cases both. In the Illawarra, I was frequently 
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extended care and support, particularly by female research participants and community liaisons, 
who often saw me in the visible role of a mother to a young child. I shared an easy bond and rapport 
with the three younger female community liaisons, of whom two were mothers to young children. 
We always had a lot to talk about, mainly food and family. We regularly got our children to play 
together while we discussed research logistics and emerging themes. The younger female 
community liaisons and research participants expressed interest in my work. Some were comforted 
by the fact that I had previously worked for the UN, an institution they were well acquainted with 
due to their resettlement journeys. They were curious about the personal decisions that led to my 
undertaking doctoral studies in Australia, accompanied by my young daughter and an occasionally 
visiting husband from the US. They empathised with my experience of living far away from home 
(an experience they knew too well), raising my daughter for the most part as a single parent, while 
gaining research experience to pursue new career opportunities. Two community liaisons who were 
studying at the university at the time were inspired by the opportunities that community research 
could open up for them. I had a more cordial relationship with the older female liaison and the two 
male liaisons. Many of our pre- and post-interview discussions ventured into aspects of our personal 
lives and journeys across continents. These conversations were driven by mutual curiosity and 
interest in each other’s lives and aspirations. In these myriad ways, our journeys, while seemingly 
different, felt intertwined and our narratives were mutually supportive. Perhaps the sum of these 
historical, personal and relational experiences made it possible for me to approach this research as 
care; not just a mode of producing new knowledge about disaster geographies, but as a way of 
participating in mutual processes of personal empowerment and social transformation. 
As I continue to think about my research experience in the Illawarra, I want to call upon disaster 
researchers from migrant and refugee backgrounds to reflect on their positionalities. What are the 
personal imperatives that lead disaster researchers from migrant and refugee backgrounds to 
undertake particular kinds of research? In research encounters and journeys, whose experiences and 
voices are privileged, using which concepts and methods and through what kinds of relational 
everyday practices? Must disaster researchers from migrant and refugee backgrounds be limited to 
their particular worlds to speak to their ‘own’ communities? What kinds of caring practices can we 
commit to because only some of us are ‘invited’ to ‘study the West’? More generally, I call upon 
disaster researchers to consider how approaching research as care enables us to engage with a 
plurality of intercultural methods for relating in hopeful ways amid the ‘new planetary politics’ 
(Ticktin 2014). In what ways do the experiences of researchers from migrant and refugee 
backgrounds differ from how ‘Western’ researchers approach embodied practices of hope (Head 
2016) and engage with a politics of failure (Osborne 2019) in the Anthropocene? Or, perhaps 
research as care calls upon all disaster researchers to be attentive to our entangled journeys, to ‘join 
forces to reconstitute refuges’ (Haraway 2016, p. 192), to ‘emphasise present practices of care and 
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recuperation’ (Osborne 2019, p. 149). Perhaps approaching research as care can guide us through 







In this concluding chapter, I summarise the key findings from my research in the Illawarra region 
of NSW, Australia. I recount my contributions towards developing more collaborative, 
accountable, responsive and empowering ways of engaging with people from diverse refugee 
backgrounds for greater disaster resilience in the 21st century. Finally, I identify some research 
limitations, while recommending areas for future work. In particular, I identify the need to engage 
with people who are temporarily or permanently displaced and living in varied conditions—in 
shelters, camps, vehicles or on streets. 
 
 Summary of Findings 
In this thesis, I critically examine how people from diverse refugee backgrounds can experience 
refuge and practice safety as they resettle in unfamiliar homes, cities and landscapes across the 
Illawarra region of NSW in Australia. Using a novel person-centred methodology, I draw on in-
depth narrative interviews, thematic focus group discussions and institutional consultations, to 
document five key findings from the Illawarra: 
1) Newly arrived people in the Illawarra can lack systematic access to local hazard and risk 
information. Of the 26 research participants interviewed, 10 reported being caught unaware 
by bushfires, flash flooding, hail, heavy rain, lightning and strong winds within their first 
years of arrival. 
 
2) Newly arrived people in the Illawarra can encounter unsafe, unhealthy and insecure 
housing located in the direct path of hazards such as fires, flash flooding and storms. O the 
26 research participants, nine reported living in unsafe, insecure and unhealthy housing 
within their first weeks and months of arriving in the Illawarra. Encountering a natural 
hazard in the first year of arrival in the Illawarra can be closely related to the perceived 
quality and location of housing in the first year of arrival. 
 
3) Newly arrived people in the Illawarra can experience physical and social isolation, with 
particular implications for women, children, the elderly and disabled. Research participant 
narratives attest that women, the elderly, disabled and physically isolated households can 
often be left out of information sessions and trainings conducted by local institutions and 
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services. The findings show that elderly and mothers of young children prefer in-home 
preparedness training and support in their vernacular language from a member of their own 
community. 
 
4) Past experiences with natural hazards and crises can significantly contribute to people’s 
beliefs and everyday practices for keeping safe. Of the 26 research participants, eighteen 
experienced at least one and in some cases multiple disasters before coming to Australia. 
The findings demonstrate how people from refugee backgrounds rely on their past 
experiences of hazards and crises to find safety and wellbeing in unfamiliar places. 
 
5) While revealing organisational and procedural challenges of humanitarian resettlement in 
the Illawarra, research participant narratives also revealed so far unexplored sites, 
relationships and daily practices of care among people from refugee backgrounds. 
Everyday practices of care within families, among neighbours and emerging communities 
can be critical to experiencing the Illawarra as a place of safe refuge. Access to dedicated 
settlement institutions and services, justly enforced laws and rules and clearly stated 
emergency plans and procedures, can greatly contribute to perceptions and practices of 
safety. Having faith in personal acts of prayer, places of worship and community services, 
can give people a sense of security and wellbeing.  
These findings have implications for broader conversations around inclusive risk governance, 
community disaster resilience, and the right to safe and affordable housing. As presented in 
Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6, these findings have led to new insights on community disaster resilience, 
with implications for how disaster research, policy and practice can converge in efforts to inform, 
engage and partner with people from diverse refugee backgrounds.  
Understanding people’s lived experiences of resettling in the Illawarra has also revealed new 
pathways for how local resettlement services can partner with local emergency services to bring 
timely and relevant information to people from refugee and migrant backgrounds. The findings 
show how the responsibility of disseminating timely and relevant hazard and risk information to 
newly arrived people from refugee backgrounds does not necessarily rest with the emergency 
services. For example, as the first point of contact in the Illawarra, the local settlement and 
multicultural services can take on a more central role in informing newly arrived people of local 
natural hazards and disaster risks and how to access safe housing. The thesis documents how people 
from refugee backgrounds generally do not have direct access to the Illawarra’s emergency 
services, even during an emergency. They are most likely to hear from the emergency services 
during an annual water or fire safety training organised at the local resettlement office or a 
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vocational training centre. The local resettlement officers and volunteers are likely to directly 
inform newly arrived and recently resettled people of a hazard or unfolding event. As outlined in 
Chapter 5, these findings have led to the development of the NSW State Emergency Services’ first 
Multicultural Liaison Unit, comprised of liaison officers from diverse refugee backgrounds 
(Lakhina et al. 2019). Formed in 2017, the Multicultural Liaison Unit now serves as a model for 
informing and systematically engaging and partnering with CALD populations in the Illawarra. It 
embodies an ethic of CARE through a convergence of local disaster resilience efforts in the 
Illawarra. 
In documenting these experiences from the Illawarra, the thesis demonstrates how the current 
policy challenge of reducing disaster risks and strengthening an inclusive resilience agenda can be 
partly addressed by developing sustained pathways to systematically inform, engage and partner 
with people from refugee and migrant backgrounds. Guided by the research findings, the thesis 
makes the case for adopting a person-centred approach to co-learning disaster resilience with people 
from refugee backgrounds. The thesis demonstrates how a systematic approach to co-learning 
disaster resilience with people from diverse refugee and migrant backgrounds can contribute to 
empowering and transformative outcomes for individuals, institutions and communities. In 
particular, the thesis demonstrates how a person-centred methodology can contribute a much-
needed focus on people’s lived experiences and everyday practices in the design and 
implementation of CARE research, policy, programs and services. As the future of disaster studies 
becomes more focused on ensuring the safety of displaced and migratory populations (Fiddian-
Qasmiyeh 2019), the thesis demonstrates how committing to a process of co-learning disaster 
resilience can offer a pathway to more equitable, just and diverse futures. 
 
 Summary of Contributions 
This thesis contributes methodological, theoretical and practical insights for current disaster 
resilience thinking and practice. Methodologically, the thesis proposes a novel person-centred 
approach to understand the lived experiences, beliefs and everyday practices of safety among 
people from refugee backgrounds. Amid the growing medley of participatory and community-
based mapping tools (e.g., Gaillard & Maceda 2009; Mercer et al. 2008, 2009; Pelling 2007), 
Chapters 1 and 3 demonstrate how the experiences of newly arrived and recently settled people 
from refugee backgrounds remain conspicuous by their absence. Chapters 1 and 5 further pursue 
this argument by showing how current place-based approaches to community vulnerability and 
hazards mapping generally exclude foreign-born and recently arrived people from refugee and 
migrant backgrounds. In response to these current conceptual and practical challenges, the thesis 
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proposes a person-centred mapping tool—the resilience narrative map. The tool responds to the 
need for innovations in how physical and emotive mapping conventions can be combined to 
understand lived experiences, beliefs and everyday practices for safety and wellbeing. Through 
concrete examples presented in Chapters 1 and 5, the thesis provides evidence of how this kind of 
person-centred approach can lead to empowering and transformative outcomes for individuals, 
institutions and communities. 
Theoretically, the thesis reflects on the changing social geographies of resilience and refuge to 
contribute two new insights to current urban and planetary theorisations of care. Through Chapters 
1 and 2, the thesis demonstrates why the normative goals of ‘sanctuary’ and ‘resilience’ remain 
underdeveloped and inadequate for the task of providing safety and protection to refugees in the 
21st century. In particular, Chapter 2 presents the instrumental perspectives adopted by policy, 
institutions and discourses that variously speak of ‘them refugees’ as ‘security threat’ and 
‘development opportunity’. Chapter 3 explores a re-presentational perspective by people who speak 
as ‘we (are not) refugee’ challenging and countering the binaries of threat vs. opportunity and 
vulnerable vs. resilient. Chapter 4 outlines perspectives offered by ‘speakers’—people, community, 
institutions—who speak for and with people from refugee backgrounds. The thesis argues that 
engaging with these plurivocal perspectives can enable a more situated and contextual analysis of 
refuge and resilience in the 21st century.  
The thesis proposes a feminist ethic of care to understand how ‘speakers for the living’, specifically 
mothers from refugee backgrounds, engage in everyday practices of safety and care, for self and 
community. By examining research participant narratives in Chapters 3 and 4, the thesis 
demonstrates how such caring practices can provide ways to move from the othering practices of 
welcoming to mothering practices of refuge. Specifically, in Chapter 3, the thesis relays people’s 
visceral experiences of arriving and living in the Illawarra in the context of their past experiences 
with crises (remembered homes), moving (liminal homes) and arriving for resettlement in Australia 
(unsettled homes). By showcasing these narratives, experiences and everyday practices of how 
people find safety in unfamiliar places, the thesis counters the widely agreed settlement goals of 
increasing ‘resilience’ through ‘self-reliance’. The thesis seeks to present a more nuanced reality, 
reflected in people’s beliefs and practices of surrender, faith, trust, hope, dependence and care. 
Chapter 3 concludes by examining these findings through an analysis of the everyday, the social 
and the sacred. Faith is actively forged as an everyday social and as an inward journey to create 
meaning and find one’s proper place in the universe. The narratives show how diverse beliefs in 
‘social nature’ (Castree 2001) and sacred ecologies (Northcott 2015) help people from refugee 
backgrounds to re-centre in unfamiliar landscapes, houses and places of worship.  In undertaking 
this analysis, the thesis demonstrates how personal narratives of loss, trauma, grief and healing, can 
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usefully extend current theorisations of social vulnerability and resilience. In Chapter 4, the thesis 
introduces those who ‘speak’ for and with people who are displaced in various ways. It shows why 
the current understanding of welcomes, welcomers and welcoming are insufficient for 
understanding how people from refugee backgrounds themselves engage in everyday practices of 
care and refuge. Drawing on the case of the Illawarra, Chapter 4 considers how a multitude of 
institutions, services, community-led initiatives, faith-based organisations, media, researchers and 
former refugees, speak for and with people who are seeking refuge. The thesis considers how this 
insight could enable us to move from a current focus on othering practices of welcoming to 
mothering practices of refuge. The thesis does not make universalist claims about mothering 
practices of refuge but shows the possibility of variegated and diverse emerging practices across 
emerging social geographies of resilience and refuge. 
Practically, the thesis contributes an ethical framework of CARE as a caring and empowering 
pathway for disaster research, policy and programs. Based on diverse personal and institutional 
narratives from the Illawarra, the thesis contributes a systematic framework for co-learning disaster 
resilience with people from diverse refugee backgrounds. It demonstrates the usefulness of 
innovating with person-centred approaches to privilege people’s experiences, narratives and 
everyday practices of safety, as they move across countries, cities and landscapes. Through concrete 
examples, it demonstrates how a process of co-learning can contribute to empowering and 
transformative outcomes for individuals, institutions and communities. Responding to recent calls 
for greater convergence in disaster research, policy and services, the thesis shows how a range of 
regional, local and CSOs can collaborate to deliver timely and culturally appropriate services in 
three overlapping phases of: informing, engaging and partnering with people from refugee 
backgrounds. Specifically, through Chapter 5, the thesis demonstrates why the policy regimes of 
refugee care and strengthening resilience can no longer be satisfied with just the ‘inclusion’, 
‘integration’ or ‘recognition’ of refugees. It argues that efforts can be re-focused on creating 
pathways for collaborative engagement and partnership with people who are displaced. To do so, 
it will be necessary to look beyond local and community-based approaches that do not generally 
acknowledge the unique life experiences of people who have been displaced and resettled. The 
thesis explores why it will be important to innovate with person-centred approaches to facilitate the 
telling of lived experiences, beliefs, attitudes and everyday practices, from the perspective of those 
who have been displaced. The thesis explains the concept and practice of ‘co-learning disaster 
resilience’ as a systematic process for informing, engaging and partnering with people based on 
their life experiences, strengths, challenges and needs. Concretely, it illustrates how a person-
centred methodology can contribute to a much-needed focus on people’s lived experiences and 
everyday practices in the design and implementation of caring approaches through disaster 
research, policy and services. The thesis demonstrates why it is important to not simply ‘give voice’ 
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to people’s experiences, but to sustain practices of CARE, through greater convergence in disaster 
research, policy and programs. 
In Chapter 6, the thesis contributes reflections on the broader themes of decolonisation and 
privilege in the university and everyday life. The thesis proposes two strategies for thinking about 
care in disaster research—researching with and research as care. Pursuing current debates around 
care in disaster research, Chapter 6 considers whether approaching research as care can perhaps 
move disaster research thinking and practices towards a plurality of inter- and multicultural 
methods, thereby foregrounding the perspectives of researchers from refugee and migrant 
backgrounds. The thesis reflects on three ongoing thematic discussions in disaster studies, which 
are summarised as, caring about disasters, caring about people in disasters and caring about disaster 
researchers. The thesis considers how these themes have developed in the context of ethical 
approaches to researching with care. Specifically, these discussions are grounded in my personal 
experiences of conducting DRR research with local institutions and people from diverse refugee 
backgrounds in the Illawarra. I reflect on my positionality as an international research student of 
South Asian origin, pursuing this research in a multicultural region of Australia, in the visible roles 
of researcher and mother. Amid ongoing discussions about decolonising research methods, I 
present the unique experiences and perspectives of international researchers, who may not be ‘local’ 
to places where they live and work. Learning from this lived experience, I reflect on the need for 
debates around cross-cultural research methods to also take account of the unique realities of 
multicultural research experiences. I contribute some ways of considering research as care in the 
context of emerging social and institutional agendas of multiculturalism, diversity and inclusion. 
The thesis demonstrates why it is not just about how people from refugee backgrounds experience 
safety in unfamiliar places. In this ‘age of migration’ (Castles & Miller 2009), an analysis of how 
certain identities and mobilities are ‘stigmatized, trivialized, valued, or recognized in relation to 
others’ (Fincher et al. 2014, p. 3) is critical to integrating a socially just and caring approach to 
disaster resilience. The thesis concludes that co-learning disaster resilience with people from 
refugee backgrounds can be instructive for reimagining community disaster resilience—as safe 
refuge—for all of humanity. 
 
 Limitations and Recommendations for Future Work 
I conclude by recognising three limitations of this research, while highlighting concrete 
recommendations for future work. First, it is important to encourage further innovations in person-
centred methodologies to engage with people’s lived experiences, beliefs and everyday practices 
of safety, security and belonging. Adopting a person-centred approach to mapping resilience 
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narratives, this thesis reveals a range of findings about people’s lived experiences, strengths, 
challenges and needs. Documenting these experiences and practices has led to empowerment and 
transformation in how disaster resilience is practiced in the Illawarra. However, there are remaining 
areas that need attention. Specifically, in Chapter 4, I acknowledge calls for a better understanding 
of parenting in crises (Peek & Fothergill 2008). While I explore some aspects of mothering in this 
thesis, it is important to delve into the variegated experiences of mothering on the frontlines of the 
new planetary politics. I also highlight the need to understand the lived experiences and everyday 
practices of safety and wellbeing among fathers from refugee backgrounds. In terms of future work, 
disaster researchers can adopt a person-centred approach to pursue a more situated and deeply 
contextual gendered analysis of parenting in crises (Peek & Fothergill 2008).  
With regard to person-centred approaches, disaster research can also contribute longitudinal and 
in-depth analysis regarding the cultural beliefs, knowledge and capacities within emerging 
communities. In particular, I encourage disaster researchers to explore the different ways in which 
people from refugee backgrounds are seen, heard and made visible as they make life again in 
unfamiliar places. Person-centred approaches can reveal people’s unique life experiences, beliefs 
and everyday practices in and across places. For example, Marlowe and Bogen (2015) highlighted 
how young people from refugee backgrounds brought their ‘linguistic capacities, digital literacies 
and roles as cultural brokers’ (p. 125) to help their communities recover in the aftermath of the 
2010–2011 Canterbury earthquakes in New Zealand.  
It is also important to recognise that this is not about narrowly focusing on people from refugee 
backgrounds, but about relationalities with all people who seek refuge—Indigenous, homeless, 
migrant and climate-displaced. The thesis posits that by refocusing attention from ‘refugees’ to 
experiences of refuge, we can attend to the safety of all people who seek safe refuge. Going forward, 
further innovations in centring the lived experiences of people who are displaced and seeking refuge 
in a variety of contexts will be helpful to ground disaster policy, programs and services. I 
recommend future work to engage with people who are temporarily or permanently displaced and 
living in varied conditions—in shelters, camps, vehicles or on streets. 
Second, the thesis demonstrates how disaster research, policy and services can converge through a 
systematic process of co-learning disaster resilience with people from diverse backgrounds. The 
thesis makes the case for adopting a systematic process for grounding policy, programs and services 
in the lived experiences and everyday practices of people who are being received, ‘welcomed’ and 
resettled into homes, cities and landscapes of refuge. However, I recognise that my research was 
conducted in a supportive environment enabled by clear institutional mandates and responsibilities. 
This may not be a possibility for researchers who are trying to understand emerging geographies 
of resilience and refuge in other parts of the world. Learning from current research across 
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geographical contexts, for example, in India (e.g., Field et al. 2017), future studies can explore how 
the process of co-learning disaster resilience can be adapted to more challenging political contexts 
marked by severe structural inequities and institutional capacity constraints. 
Finally, the thesis demonstrates why it is important to pursue not just locally relevant and careful 
research (Gaillard & Peek 2019), but also caring research. In Chapters 5 and 6, I acknowledge 
current efforts for researching with care while encouraging disaster researchers to approach 
research as care. I consider if approaching research as care can enable an understanding of disasters 
in embodied, vulnerable and hopeful ways, while engaging with research participants, co-
researchers and institutions in caring ways. In Chapter 6, I comment on how researching with care 
has focused on fulfilling university ethical research procedures and protocols. However, disaster 
researchers have been left to grapple with a range of subjective issues around how we relate to 
people in communities, to ‘other’ researchers across postcolonial ‘locals’ and to institutions that 
are entrusted with the duty of care. In recognising these relationalities, we are faced with our own 
emotions as we engage with a new, often overwhelming planetary politics of survival. How can we 
allow ourselves to be moved, perhaps transformed? In particular, in Chapter 6, I ask other disaster 
researchers from refugee and migrant backgrounds to join me in reflecting on what kinds of 
personal imperatives lead us to undertake particular kinds of research around the world? While 
committing to research as care, how do we join forces and weave our webs of care (Kimmerer 
2014), in and across places? What are the experiences of disaster-affected researchers from non-
humanitarian disciplines? How are they experiencing drastic changes in the places in which they 
live and work (Haney & Barber 2013)? What can disaster researchers learn from the caring work 
of young climate activists (Thunberg 2019) and disaster journalists (Johnson 2019), who are also 
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Appendix A: Pilot—Mapping Resilience Narratives with Migrants in 
California 
Abstract 
This pilot study (October – December 2016) had a two-fold objective: to develop and test a semi-structured 
interview methodology to facilitate migrant narratives on disaster resilience and to develop and test a 
narrative mapping methodology to understand the spatial–temporal–social trends in migrant narratives on 
disaster resilience. The pilot resulted in the creation of resilience narrative maps with three international 
university-related migrants in Berkeley, California. The resilience narrative maps demonstrated the potential 
of re-situating the widely used migrant flow map in three ways: by viewing migrancy-resilience interactions 
from the inside (presented as ‘the migrants’ view’), from below (presented as ‘the constellation view’) and 
from above (presented as ‘the archipelago view’). The juxtaposition has implications for how place- and 
community-based disaster resilience initiatives can engage with migrants’ translocal forms of resilience. 
Methodology 
Interviews 
Three research participants from the seminar group discussions at the Department of Geography were invited 
for 60-minute semi-structured interviews. An interview guide was prepared to cover three key themes: 
1) Context of move and process of ‘settling in’. 
2) Personal beliefs, attitudes and experiences with disasters, environment and climate-related risks. 
3) Everyday practices for feeling safe and resilient. 
With the research participants’ permission, each interview was recorded. The migrant narratives centred on 
the following themes: moving to California, settling in, context of previous migrancies, ‘where is home?’, 
sense of belonging and community, personal experiences and everyday practices of 
disaster/climate/environmental resilience, sources of information on disaster preparedness, modes of 
emergency and everyday communication, trust in/reliance on state and other institutions, personal 
responsibility for preparedness and recovery, ‘plan B’/‘escape plan’. 
Mapping: 
Geo-spatial and narrative mapping platforms such as Mapbox, Carto, ArcGIS and Neatline-Omeka were 
explored. The objective was to represent significant spatial–temporal–social trends in how disaster resilience 
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is learned and practiced. However, it was found that the mapping platforms had no potential to demonstrate 
how multiple planes of mobility—past–future, spatial–social, active–inactive and local–translocal—interact 
with diverse ways of knowing and practicing resilience. A non-digital approach was adopted. Fold-in paper 
panels with tripartite views were created to represent each migrant’s narrative. The closed view shows the 
migrants’ current place of residence as the compass rose—the locus at which all past, current and future 
mobilities intersect with multi-sited knowledge, experiences and practices of disaster resilience. 
 





Figure A2. Resilience Narrative Map: France to US 
The open view of the panels displays three iterations: the migrants view in the centre, the constellation view 
from below and the archipelagic view from above. 
The centred view plots migrant narratives across two intersecting continuums with universal symbols (e.g., 
home, family, community, belonging, education, disaster, preparedness and institutions) adapted from the 
Noun Project. The horizontal continuum plots the migrants’ perceived movements between risk (red line) 
and resilience (green line). The vertical continuum plots the migrants’ spatial and social movements between 




Figure A3. Resilience Narrative Map: China to US 
The constellation view emerged from connecting all points mentioned in the migrants’ narratives. 
Qualitatively different connections are shown by assigning colours for the migrants’ past movement (blue 
arrow line), the migrants’ potential future movement (orange broken line) and the migrants’ active network 
of family, friends and community across places (green broken lines). 
The archipelagic view emerged from observing the relational significance of the points as narrated by the 
migrant. The dominant island in the archipelago represents a nexus of places that are of the most significance 
to the migrant. The small islands in the archipelago relate to the dominant island, depending on their temporal 
and social significance to the migrant. If a past place of migration has no possibility of return and no active 
connection to the migrants’ present, the island is represented as being small and distant from the dominant 
island in the archipelago. If a past place is also considered to be a potential place of return and future mobility, 




1) An embodied narrative approach has the potential to explain the multi-sited, multi-temporal and 
multi-relational planes through which migrants learn and practice disaster resilience. 
2) The migrant view offers an effective mirroring device, which simultaneously self-references the 
migrant and the reader as co-actors and co-narrators through multiple spatial, temporal and relational 
frames … a case for ‘we are all migrants’? 
3) The constellation view shows no fixed points of origin, transit or destination but leaves the map 
open to expansions, contractions and all possible futures and returns. It shows no fixed ranks, scores 
or measurements for disaster resilience, which instead comes to be identified through highly 
contingent modes of knowing, experiencing and practicing. 
4) The archipelagic view deterritorialises the securitised discourse of migrants as ‘crossing over 
borders’ to instead show a simultaneity in living across multiple planes of relational mobilities. It 
deterritorialises place-based notions of ‘community resilience’ by emphasising the migrants’ 




Appendix B: Terms of Reference—Project Advisory Panel and 
Observers 
Advisory Panel: 
1. Wollongong City Council 
2. NSW Rural Fire Service 
3. Illawarra Multicultural Services 
4. Multicultural Communities Council of Illawarra 
5. Three refugee representatives 
The Advisory Panel is requested to: 
1. Meet with the University of Wollongong for a 30–60 minutes first consultation in July/August 
2017 on a date and time mutually convenient. 
2. Advise, assist and facilitate research project implementation, as agreed with the University of 
Wollongong during the first consultation. 
3. Participate in a three-hour community workshop in 2017. 
4. Provide feedback on a 20–30-page Project Evaluation and Recommendations report. 
5. Liaise with project advisers, observers and the refugee community to adopt/implement project 
findings and recommendations for strengthening participatory and inclusive strategies for disaster 
resilience, as deemed appropriate and useful. 
Project Observers: 
1. NSW State Emergency Service 
2. Multicultural NSW 
3. Shellharbour and Kiama City Councils 
4. Berkeley Masjid 
5. Australian Red Cross 
6. International Organization for Migration 
The project observers are requested to: 
1. Meet with the University of Wollongong for a 30–60 minutes first consultation in July/August 
2017 on a date and time mutually convenient. 
2. Participate in a three-hour community workshop in 2017. 
3. Liaise with project advisers, observers and the refugee community to adopt/implement/showcase 
project findings, recommendations and outcomes to enable Illawarra-wide/state-wide/international 




Appendix C: Research Participant Interview Guide 
The following questions guided the 26 semi-structured interviews conducted in the Illawarra, NSW (June–
October 2017): 
Theme A. Moving, settling and living in the Illawarra: 
 1. What do you most like about living in the Illawarra? 
 2. What are the kinds of things that you had to adapt to or learn about? 
 3. How have local institutions and services enabled you? 
 4. What kinds of local groups/clubs/community activities do you participate in? 
 5. Do you feel ‘settled’? Would you call it home? 
 
Theme B. Beliefs, attitudes and experiences with regard to natural hazards, climate and 
environment: 
 1. Did you hear of, or think about, any natural hazards or climate risks before moving to the 
Illawarra? 
 2. If yes, did you in any way prepare yourself for such hazards? 
 3. Have you or any family/friends ever experienced a storm, bushfire, flooding, or any other 
natural hazard (in the Illawarra or elsewhere)? 
 4. If yes and depending on how comfortable you feel sharing your experience, would you like to 
tell me something about that experience? 
 • Did you receive an official warning alert/message from your neighbour/family? 
 • How did you know what to do and how to respond? 
 • Were you helped by any local emergency response agencies/did you call for help? 
 • Were you assisted by neighbours or volunteers? 
 • Did you in any way assist the authorities/neighbours/local community/volunteers? 
 • Is there anything you learned from that experience that would help you prepare, respond 
and recover from a similar experience again? 
 5. What are the kinds of things that you think about, read about, or generally try to keep yourself 
informed of, with regard to natural hazards, the environment or the climate? 
 6. Are there particular places in your home or outside, times in the day, or depending on whom 
you are with, that you could feel more or less safe from potential bushfires, flooding or storms? 
 7. Are there any personal, cultural or religious objects or stories that help you to feel safe and 




Theme C. Everyday practices for feeling safe and secure: 
 1. Do you subscribe to any local emergency warnings and alerts? 
 2. Have you participated in any local preparedness trainings or community awareness workshops 
facilitated by the NSW Rural Fire Service, the State Emergency Services or the Red Cross/any 
other NGO since your arrival? 
 3. Do you or any of your family here volunteer for community events? 
 4. What are the sources of information about potential hazards that you rely upon? 
 5. What makes you feel secure during your preparations for a bushfire, storms, flooding or other 
local hazard? 
 6. Who would you expect help from? 
 7. Would you be able to extend help to your neighbours or volunteer for the local emergency 





Appendix D: End-of-Project Workshop Agenda 
November 3, 2017, 2–5 pm 
Wollongong City Council, Level 9 Function Room 
 
Welcome 14:00–14:10 
Jenny Thompson, Wollongong City Council 
 
Project Overview 14:10–14:20 
Christine Eriksen, University of Wollongong 
 
Research Findings 14:20–14:30 
Shefali Juneja Lakhina, University of Wollongong 
 
Simulation Exercises 14:30–14:50 
Group 1: Bushfire near Figtree 
Group 2: Flash flooding in Primbee, Berkeley, Unanderra 
Group 3: Storm impacts in Windang 
 




Working Groups 15:20–15:50 
Group 1: Hazard and risk information 
Group 2: Safe housing 
Group 3: Home preparedness 
Group 4: Pathways to training and volunteering 
Group 5: Community and neighbourhood support groups 
Group 6: Partnerships 
 
Report back 15:50–16:20 
 
Closing 16:20–16:30 
Wollongong City Council 
Shellharbour City Council 
Kiama Municipal Council 
 






Simulation Exercise 1: Fire near Figtree 
Objective: To determine the strengths, challenges and needs in this group’s current state of disaster 
preparedness. 
Tasks (and time allocation): 
1. Each role player will read their scenario and think about a sequence of three (or more) things to do in 
that situation (5 minutes). 
2. Each role player will narrate their scenario and sequence of follow up actions to the group (10 minutes). 
3. An RFS representative will consolidate the group’s key points by: a) experiences b) strengths c) 
challenges d) needs (5 minutes). 
Total time: 20 minutes 
Role play: 
Refugee household: 
You have been settled in the Illawarra for about three months. You recently attended an information session 
on fire safety at TAFE. One morning, you and your family wake up to the smell of smoke. You see flames 
in the distance. Your first thought is about how to evacuate a disabled member of your family. What will 
you do next? 
Neighbour: 
You wake up one morning to the smell of smoke. You know its bushfire season. You are aware of a newly 
arrived refugee family in your neighbourhood. What will you do next? 
Multicultural services: 
You are a settlement services caseworker/manager watching breaking news about a fire developing near 
Figtree. What will you do next? 
NSW Rural Fire Service: 
Your team is onsite responding to a bushfire situation near Figtree. You need to communicate with 
residents in the area. What will you do next? 
NSW Fire and Rescue 
Your team is onsite responding with RFS near Figtree. You need to communicate with residents in the area. 
What will you do next? 
Community volunteer (former refugee/SCARF volunteer): 
You are a community volunteer watching breaking news about a bushfire developing near Figtree. You are 
aware of a newly arrived refugee family living in that area. What will you do next? 
City Council: 
You are responsible for community services and outreach. You receive news about a fire developing near 
Figtree. What will you do next? 
Report back 




Simulation Exercise 2: Flash flooding in Primbee, Berkeley and Unanderra 
Objective: To determine the strengths, challenges and needs in this group’s current state of disaster 
preparedness. 
Tasks: 
1. Each role player will read their scenario and think about a sequence of three (or more) things to do in 
that situation (5 minutes). 
2. Each role player will narrate their scenario and sequence of follow up actions to the group (10 minutes). 
3. Representatives from SES and Australian Red Cross will consolidate the groups’ key points by: a) 
experiences b) strengths c) challenges d) needs (5 minutes). 
Total time: 20 minutes 
Role play: 
Refugee household: 
You have been resettled in the Illawarra for about a year now and currently live in Berkeley. 
Late one Friday afternoon, you experience heavy rain, strong gusts of wind, thunder and lightning. At 
around 10 pm, you see water filling your garage/basement. What will you do next? 
Family: 
You have been resettled in Australia for over five years now. You currently live in Liverpool. One Friday 
night, your sister, who has been recently resettled in the Illawarra, calls to say her garage in Berkeley is 
flooding. What will you do next? 
Neighbour: 
You experience heavy rain, strong gusts of wind, thunder and lightning through Friday evening. After 
dinner, you see run-off beginning to flood your street in Berkeley. What will you do next? 
Settlement/multicultural services: 
You are a caseworker/manager watching breaking news about flash flood conditions developing near 
Primbee, Berkeley and Unanderra. You are aware of at least 12 recently settled refugee families who live in 
these neighbourhoods. What will you do next? 
NSW State Emergency Service: 
The SES team is monitoring fast developing conditions and has put out a flash flood warning for the 
Primbee, Berkeley and Unanderra neighbourhoods. What will you do next? 
Community volunteer: 
You are a former refugee and community volunteer with SCARF. You receive a call from a recently settled 
refugee family, asking for help. Water is filling their garage/basement in Berkeley. You are experiencing a 
similar threat to your home in Primbee. What will you do next? 
City Council: 
You are responsible for community services and outreach. You are monitoring alerts on flash flood 
warnings from SES. What will you do next? 
Report back: A representative from SES or Australian Red Cross will report the summary of key points 





Simulation Exercise 3: Storm impacts in Windang 
Objective: To determine the strengths, challenges and needs in this group’s current state of disaster 
preparedness. 
Tasks (and time allocation): 
1. Each role player will read their scenario and think about a sequence of three (or more) things to do in 
that situation (5 minutes). 
2. Each role player will narrate their scenario and sequence of follow up actions to the group (10 minutes). 
3. A representative from SES will consolidate the groups’ key points by: a) experiences b) strengths c) 
challenges d) needs (5 minutes). 
Total time: 20 minutes 
Role play: 
Refugee household: 
You and your two young children have been recently settled in the Illawarra. You have been given a 
temporary accommodation in Windang Beach Tourist Park. It has been raining for 3 of the 7 days you have 
been there. One Saturday evening, you experience strong gusts of wind. You fear the roof might blow off. 
What will you do next? 
Neighbour: 
You have spent one night in Windang Beach Tourist Park. You had planned to surf this weekend. But you 
have been monitoring the bad weather conditions. You decide to pack and leave. You are aware that a 
refugee family has been given temporary accommodation next door. What will you do next? 
Settlement services: 
You are a settlement service caseworker. You are listening to breaking news about the fast developing 
weather conditions by the bay. Just a week ago, you helped a newly arrived refugee family move into a 
temporary accommodation in Windang. What will you do next? 
NSW State Emergency Service: 
Your team is monitoring fast developing storm conditions. 
You are preparing rescue equipment for responding to possible storm impacts by the bay. What will you do 
next? 
Community volunteer (former refugee): 
You are a community volunteer watching breaking news about the weather conditions. What will you do 
next? 
City Council: 
You are responsible for planning works and infrastructure. You are receiving news alerts about 
preparations for possible storm impacts in the Windang area. You suspect if the bridge has been damaged, 
Windang will become inaccessible. What will you do next? 
Report back 









Working Group 1: Hazard and Risk Information 
Lead discussant: Community representative 
Rapporteur: Illawarra Multicultural Services 
Problem Statement 
People from a refugee background need systematic access to timely, relevant and culturally appropriate 
hazard and risk information: 
1. Pre-arrival 
2. On arrival 
3. Ongoing 
Identify: 
- Who is best placed to provide hazard and risk information pre-arrival? On arrival? Ongoing? 
- In what form should such information be shared pre-arrival? On arrival? Ongoing? 
- Any other needs that relate to accessing timely and relevant hazard and risk information? 
Tasks (and time allocation) 
1. Lead discussant will explain the problem statement (5 minutes). 
2. Group members will collaboratively identify possible solution/s (25 minutes). 
Total time: 30 minutes 
Report back: 
The rapporteur will summarise the key points discussed and commit to at least one concrete action to 
address the problem (5 minutes). 
 
Working Group 2: Safe housing 
Lead discussant: Community representative 
Rapporteur: Australian Red Cross 
Problem Statement 
Newly arrived refugee families need access to: 
• Housing that is built to standards (not unsafe, unstable or inaccessible). 
• Housing that is health promoting (not damp, unclean or pest-ridden). 
• Housing in safe locations (not at high risk from bushfire, flood or storm). 
• Housing in secure neighbourhoods (no break-ins, violence, or substance abuse). 
• Disaster insurance information. 
Identify: 
a) Who is best placed to ensure that the above standards are enforced for a newly arrived refugees’ first 
and temporary accommodation? 
b) What kinds of actions can be undertaken to ensure access to safe, healthy and secure housing among 
refugee families on an ongoing and sustained basis? 
Tasks (and time allocation) 
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1. Lead discussant will explain the problem statement (5 minutes). 
2. Group members will collaboratively identify possible solutions (25 minutes). 
Total time: 30 minutes 
Report back: 
The rapporteur will summarise the key points discussed and commit to at least one concrete action to 
address the problem (5 minutes). 
 
Working Group 3: Home preparedness 
Lead discussant: Community representative 
Rapporteurs: NSW Rural Fire Service and NSW State Emergency Service 
Problem Statement 
• Some people from a refugee background, most often women, the elderly and disabled, can remain 
physically and socially isolated after settling in Australia. 
• They cannot easily access local workshops and trainings due to various physical, cultural, linguistic and 
social constraints. 
• They would benefit if volunteers from a community support group could conduct regular home visits to 
provide culturally and linguistically appropriate support for: 
1. Understanding the local hazards, disaster risks and available services. 
2. Identifying past experiences, strengths, challenges and needs. 
3. Developing a household emergency plan, assembling emergency kit/s and procuring relevant 
equipment. 
4. Committing to a neighbourhood/community-wide calendar for regularly rehearsing the household 
emergency plan and updating emergency kits and equipment as required. 
5. Any others? 
Tasks (and time allocation) 
1. Lead discussant will explain the problem statement (5 minutes). 
2. Group members will collaboratively identify possible solutions (25 minutes). 
Total time: 30 minutes 
Report back: 
The rapporteur/s will summarise the key points discussed and commit to at least one concrete action to 
address the problem (5 minutes). 
 
Working Group 4: Pathways to training and volunteering 
Lead discussant: Community representative 
Rapporteurs: NSW State Emergency Service and NSW Rural Fire Service 
Problem Statement 
Community workers can deliver effective and culturally appropriate emergency services to diverse 
communities living in the Illawarra. However, their past skills and experiences, including vernacular 
language skills, remain unrecognised and undervalued. In what ways can NSW emergency management 
agencies come together to: 
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1. Provide systematic and streamlined pathways for training people from a refugee background in the 
delivery of disaster preparedness, response and recovery services to diverse communities in the 
Illawarra? 
2. Provide a sustained and integrated program for trained community volunteers to conduct home 
outreach and preparedness activities on a regular basis? 
3. Provide transitional pathways to paid opportunities/stipends to recognise the unique skill sets of 
community members? 
Tasks (and time allocation) 
1. Lead discussant will explain the problem statement (5 minutes). 
2. Group members will collaboratively identify possible solutions (25 minutes). 
Total time: 30 minutes 
Report back: 
The rapporteur/s will summarise key points discussed and as institutional representatives, commit to at least 
one concrete action to address the problem (5 minutes). 
 
Working Group 5: Community and neighbourhood support groups 
Lead discussant: Community representative 
Rapporteurs: SCARF and Australian Red Cross 
Problem Statement 
It is proposed that trained volunteers from the community conduct regular home visits to assist new arrivals 
and socially and physically isolated persons prepare for a range of household emergencies (discussion item 
for Groups 3 and 4). In this context: 
• Is there an opportunity to go beyond training individual volunteers and form a network of community 
and/or neighbourhood support groups? (see note below). 
• How will these community and neighbourhood support groups tie in/work with the multicultural 
outreach initiatives of the emergency services? 
• What are the kinds of mechanisms and strategies required to form such support groups in diverse and 
sometimes dispersed communities across the Illawarra? 
• What are the likely challenges for operationalising such support groups across diverse communities in 
the Illawarra? 
Tasks (and time allocation) 
1. Lead discussant will explain the problem statement (5 minutes). 
2. Group members will collaboratively identify possible solutions (25 minutes). 
Total time: 30 minutes 
Report back: 
The rapporteur/s will summarise the key points discussed and as an institutional representative, commit to 
at least one concrete action to address the problem (5 minutes). 
Note: Community support groups could systematically prepare Illawarra communities for not just 
household emergencies but also more extensive impacts from likely natural hazards. For instance, these 
support groups could provide surge capacity to the emergency services before, during and after an 
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extensive disaster in the Illawarra. The support groups could learn from international best practices such as, 
FEMAs Community Emergency Response Team and Neighbourhood Emergency Response Team, which 
are proven templates for partnering with urban communities for disaster resilience. With regional 
settlement trends likely to shape where new and emerging refugee communities live across the Illawarra, it 
will also be important to learn from the numerous rural community-based disaster preparedness initiatives 
worldwide. 
 
Working Group 6: Partnerships 
Lead discussant: Community representative 
Rapporteur: Wollongong City Council, Shellharbour City Council and Kiama Municipal Council 
Problem Statement 
1. Is there a need/opportunity for a multi-sectoral Illawarra-wide partnership/consortium/network for 
disaster resilience? Such a network would include local city councils, local emergency services, 
humanitarian settlement services, multicultural services, community-led organisations, community 
representatives including former refugees, centres of training, UOW, places of worship and relevant 
others? 
2. How can such a multi-sectoral Illawarra-wide partnership for disaster resilience build on the mandate 
and work of the Illawarra South Coast Emergency Management Committee? The Regional Advisory 
Council? The Illawarra Refugee Issues Forum? 
3. Are there other kinds of partnerships that the city councils would consider going forward? 
4. Discuss mechanisms and structures to avoid duplication with existing mechanisms. 
Tasks (and time allocation) 
1. Lead discussant will explain the problem statement (5 minutes). 
2. Group members will collaboratively identify possible solutions (25 minutes). 
Total time: 30 minutes 
Report back: The rapporteur/s will summarise the key points discussed and commit to at least one 









Appendix F: Human Research Ethics Committee Letter of Approval 
Dear Dr Eriksen, 
I am pleased to advise that the application detailed below has been approved. 
Ethics Number: 2017/268  
Approval Date: 22/06/2017 
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Project Title: Resilient Together: Engaging the Knowledge and Capacities of Refugees for a 
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Approval is granted for a twelve-month period; extension of this approval will be considered on receipt of a 
progress report prior to the expiry date. Extension of approval requires: 
• The submission of an annual progress report and a final report on completion of your project. 
• Approval by the HREC of any proposed changes to the protocol or investigators. 
• Immediate report of serious or unexpected adverse effects on participants. 
• Immediate report of unforeseen events that might affect the continued acceptability of the project. 
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The notion that refugee households 
can have culturally diverse ways of 
learning and practicing disaster 
resilience remains under-explored in 
disaster policy, research and 
community engagement efforts. 
Based on past experiences of living 
with natural hazards, refugee 
households can also contribute to 
ongoing disaster resilience efforts. 
This research project aims to 
understand how refugees in the 
Illawarra learn about local natural 
hazards (such as storms, flooding, 
bushfires and coastal erosion) and how 
they draw upon culturally diverse 
beliefs, past experiences and 
relationships to feel safe and secure.
METHODOLOGY 
A participatory research methodology 
will be developed to engage, facilitate 
and map the culturally diverse beliefs, 
knowledge, experiences and capacities 
for disaster resilience among refugee 
households in the Illawarra. 
The findings from household interviews 
will contribute to the development of a 
resilience narrative map that will 
showcase refugees’ culturally diverse 
disaster resilience strategies. 
The resilience narrative map will be 
presented at a community workshop in 
Wollongong in 2017, and eventually 
exhibited at Wollongong’s Migration 
Public Art Project and city libraries. 
EXPECTED OUTCOMES 
The research will help reveal important 
insights about how culturally and 
linguistically diverse refugee 
households come to learn about natural 
hazards and draw on various beliefs, 
experiences and relationships to feel 
safe in the Illawarra. 
The findings will contribute to future 
planning for how refugee communities, 
emergency management services and 
multicultural services in the Illawarra 
come together to learn and practice 
resilience to natural hazards. 
The project’s recommendations will 
inform the Wollongong City Council’s 
Community Strategic Plan in 2018.
Resilient Together: 
Engaging the Knowledge and Capacities of Refugees 
for a Disaster Resilient Illawarra 
A University of Wollongong Research Project 
Funded by the 2017 Community Resilience Innovation Program 
For enquiries and updates, please contact: 
Shefali Juneja Lakhina (juneja.shef@gmail.com) and 
Dr Christine Eriksen (ceriksen.uow.edu.au)
Australian Centre for Cultural Environmental Research, School of Geography and 
Sustainable Communities, Faculty of Social Sciences, University of Wollongong, NSW 2522 Australia    
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Invitation to Participate in a University of Wollongong Research Interview
Dear (name), 
I would like to invite you to participate in an interview with Mrs Shefali Juneja Lakhina, a PhD candidate 
from the University of Wollongong, on the recommendation of (name) from (organization).  
The interview will be conducted as part of a PhD research project titled ‘Resilient Together: Engaging the 
knowledge and capacities of refugees for a disaster-resilient Illawarra’. The research aims to understand 
how refugees in the Illawarra learn about local natural hazards (such as storms, flooding, bushfires and 
coastal erosion) and what they do to feel safe and secure. 
The research is funded by a 2017 Community Resilience Innovation Program (CRIP) grant from the NSW 
Office of Emergency Management and implemented in collaboration with Wollongong City Council, NSW 
Rural Fire Service, Illawarra Multicultural Services, Multicultural Communities Council of Illawarra and 
representatives from refugee communities living in the Illawarra. Attached is a Project Brief for some fur-
ther information on the research context, methodology and expected outcomes.  
Should you agree to participate in an interview, it will take place at a date and time that is mutually conve-
nient to you and Mrs Lakhina, at a place of your choosing. The interview will take ca. 1 hour and will, with 
your permission, be audio-recorded for note-taking, transcription and data analysis purposes. If you so 
request, an interpreter will be made available at the time of the interview to convey your informed verbal 
or written consent to participate in the interview and to accurately facilitate your discussions with Mrs 
Lakhina.  
Further details about the interview are included in the attached ‘Participant Information Sheet’. Please do 
not hesitate to contact me (details below) or Mrs. Shefali Juneja Lakhina (at 0481776563 and 
juneja.shef@gmail.com) with any questions on the research or scheduling the interview. 
Kind regards, 








                                      
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET 
‘Resilient together: Engaging the knowledge and capacities of refugees for a disaster-resilient Illawarra’ 
This is an invitation to participate in an interview conducted by Mrs. Shefali Juneja Lakhina from the University 
of Wollongong. The interview will be conducted as part of a PhD research project that aims to understand how 
refugees in the Illawarra learn about local natural hazards (such as storms, flooding, bushfires and coastal 
erosion) and what they do to feel safe and secure. The research is funded by a 2017 Community Resilience 
Innovation Program (CRIP) grant from the NSW Office of Emergency Management and implemented in 
partnership with Wollongong City Council, NSW Rural Fire Service, Illawarra Multicultural Services, 
Multicultural Communities Council of Illawarra, and representatives from refugee communities living in the 
Illawarra. Research observers include NSW State Emergency Services, Multicultural NSW, other city councils, 
local faith-based institutions, Australian Red Cross, and United Nations’ International Organization for 
Migration.  
Methods and demands on participants  
The interview will be conversational and conducted at a place of your choosing - at home, a cafe, or a walk 
around places you would like to talk about. It will take about one hour and with your permission, will be audio 
recorded. Any pictures, objects or drawings you share may be photographed with your permission for possible 
use in publications. You can rest or pause the conversation as and when needed. You can share any or all of 
the following during the interview: a) A drawing or map that shows how you feel about where you live (your 
house, neighborhood, community, services, landscape, natural hazards, any other significant aspects of your 
life in the Illawarra); b) Tell a story or anecdote to share your experiences of preparing for, responding to, and 
recovering from natural hazards (in the Illawarra and/ or elsewhere); c) Share pictures of people, places or 
things, show objects or rituals that help you feel safe and secure everyday, particularly in difficult times, such as 
during a disaster. If you volunteer to participate, please fill out and sign a consent form prior to the interview. An 
interpreter can be made available to assist you with giving your verbal or written consent, and to facilitate 
interview discussions. 
Benefits of the research  
Your time towards this research will help reveal important insights about how culturally and linguistically diverse 
refugee households come to learn about natural hazards and draw on various skills, experiences and 
relationships to feel safe. This will be an important contribution to future planning for how refugee communities, 
emergency management services and multicultural services in the Illawarra come together to learn and 
practice resilience to natural hazards. Research findings will be developed into a resilience narrative map at a 
community workshop in October 2017. Findings will be published in academic journals, conference 
proceedings, reports, websites, blogs and in a PhD thesis. The University of Wollongong will store the data 
securely to ensure your privacy. A copy of the interview transcript will be made available in a preferred 
language for your review, any comments, or withdrawal of information prior to data analysis. Publications from 
this research will be available from Wollongong City Council and the city library. 
Possible risks, inconveniences and discomforts  
Your involvement in this study is voluntary and you may withdraw your participation at any time. You may also 
withdraw any unpublished data by contacting Mrs Lakhina. Your personal details will never be disclosed in any 
published material. Refusal to participate in the study will not affect your relationship with the University of 
Wollongong or listed partners in any way. Sharing experiences of living with natural hazards can sometimes be 
distressing. You can request to pause or stop the interview at any point. Should you require counseling support, 
please call 02 9794 1900 at STARTTS, 152-168 The Horsley Drive, Carramar, NSW 2163; for general support 
please call 02 4229 6855 at the Illawarra Multicultural Services (IMS),17 Auburn St, Wollongong, NSW 2500.  
Ethics review and complaints  
If you have any enquiries about the research, please contact Mrs. Shefali Juneja Lakhina (UOW PhD 
Candidate) on 0481776563 or juneja.shef@gmail.com and Dr Christine Eriksen (UOW PhD Supervisor) on 
02 4221 3346 or ceriksen@uow.edu.au. If you have any concerns or complaints regarding this research, you 
may contact the UOW Human Research Ethics Office on 02 4221 4457 or rso-ethics@uow.edu.au citing HE17/
XXX.
Australian Centre for Cultural Environmental Research, School of Geography and Sustainable Communities, Faculty 
of Social Sciences, University of Wollongong, NSW 2522 Australia.                                                         V3.21062017
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INTERVIEW CONSENT FORM 
‘Resilient together: Engaging the knowledge and capacities of refugees for a disaster-resilient 
Illawarra’  
By signing below, I am indicating my consent to participate in an interview to express my opinions and/or 
experiences of natural hazards, the environment and climate, and my everyday practices for feeling safe 
and secure from natural hazards in the Illawarra. I understand that the interview could take place at my 
home or in a public space at a time and date mutually convenient to me and the interviewer Mrs Shefali 
Juneja Lakhina.  
I understand that the interview will be conversational, take about one hour, and, if I permit it, be audio-
recorded and transcribed (copies of the interview transcript will be available for my review in a language I 
request). I am aware that if I so request, an interpreter will be present at the time of the interview to 
convey my informed verbal or written consent to participate in the interview and accurately facilitate the 
interview discussions. I have been given information about the nature and purpose of this research 
project. I understand that the study is part of PhD research conducted in the Australian Centre for Cultural 
Environmental Research at the University of Wollongong with funding from the NSW Office of Emergency 
Management. It is implemented in partnership with Wollongong City Council, NSW Rural Fire Service, 
Illawarra Multicultural Services, Multicultural Communities Council of Illawarra, and representatives from 
refugee communities living in the Illawarra. Research observers include NSW State Emergency Services, 
Multicultural NSW, Australian Red Cross, other city councils, local faith-based institutions and the United 
Nations International Organization for Migration. 
I have been advised that any information I provide will be treated confidentially by the researcher and 
interpreter and in any publications or other communication (such as conference presentations) relevant to 
this research. I have had an opportunity to ask the interviewer questions I may have about the research 
and my participation. I understand that data collected during the interview will be compiled and presented 
as a resilience narrative map at a community workshop in October 2017 and also be published in 
academic journals, conference proceedings, reports, websites, blogs and in a PhD thesis. I understand 
that my participation in this research is voluntary. I am free to refuse participation and I can withdraw any 
data from the research until the time of publication. My refusal to participate or withdrawal of consent will 
not affect my relationship with the University of Wollongong or listed partners in any way.  
If I have any enquiries about the research, I can contact Mrs. Shefali  Juneja Lakhina (UOW PhD 
Candidate) on 0481776563 or juneja.shef@gmail.com and Dr Christine Eriksen (UOW PhD Supervisor) 
on 02 4221 3346 or ceriksen@uow.edu.au. If I have any concerns or complaints regarding the way the 
research has been conducted or findings have been shared, I can contact the Human Research Ethics 
Office at the University of Wollongong on 02 4221 4457 or rso-ethics@uow.edu.au, citing HE17/XXX. 
I consent to participate in an interview lasting approximately one hour. 
 I consent for the interview to be audio recorded.  
I consent to relevant opinions, photographs, maps, drawings or other materials shared during this 
interview to be published, on the condition that I will never be personally identified as the source. 
Full name: ………………………………………………………………………………………………              
Signature: ................................................................................................................................................. 
Date: .......... / .......... / .......... 
Australian Centre for Cultural Environmental Research, School of Geography and Sustainable Communities, Faculty 
of Social Sciences, University of Wollongong, NSW 2522 Australia.                                                        V2. 19062017
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Appendix K: Guidance Note—Community Liaison’s Role in Research 
Interviews 
1) If the research participant/s are not fluent in English, please accurately translate the research 
information materials (Project brief, Participant Information Sheet and Consent form) for the 
research participant/s prior to the interview. The translation can be verbal, pictorial, or written, 
as relevant or as requested by the research participant/s. 
 
2) With regard to point 1, please ensure that the research participants fully understand the: 
• Aim of the research: 
- To understand how people from refugee backgrounds in the Illawarra learn about 
local natural hazards (such as bushfires, storm surge, flooding, coastal erosion) 
and what they do to feel safe and secure. 
• Expected outcomes of the research: 
-  To develop a resilience narrative map at a community workshop in October 2017. 
This visual will show the diverse ways in which people from refugee backgrounds 
learn about natural hazards and practice disaster resilience. 
-  To recommend how local policies, plans and services can engage the knowledge, 
experiences and capacities of diverse refugee communities for a disaster-resilient 
Illawarra. 
• Objectives and format of the research interview, which will cover three aspects: 
- General experiences of living in the Illawarra. For example, the research 
participant can show a drawing or map that shows how s/he feels about where s/he 
lives (house, neighbourhood, community services, landscape, natural hazards, any 
other significant aspects of living in the Illawarra) 
-  Personal beliefs, attitudes and experiences with regard to natural hazards, the 
environment and climate. For example, the research participant can share a story 
about past experiences of preparing for, responding to, or recovering from natural 
hazards in the Illawarra and/or elsewhere. 
- Everyday practices for feeling safe and secure. For example, the research 
participants can share pictures of relevant people, places or things, show objects or 
rituals that help them feel safe and secure every day, particularly in difficult times, 
such as during a disaster. 
• Voluntary nature of participating in the research interview, 
• Process of giving informed verbal or written consent to participate in the research, 
• Assurance of privacy and confidentiality so the research participant/s are aware that they 
will never be personally identified as the source of expressed opinions or experiences, 
• Process for withdrawing from the study or expressing concerns regarding the study, 
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• Accessing counselling services if the research participant/s feel traumatised in talking 
about their experiences during or after the research interview. 
 
3) Prior to the interviews, you will be requested to sign a confidentiality agreement with UOW. 
You will agree to hold in the strictest confidence all conversations, interviews and related 
discussions for which interpretation and translation has been undertaken, especially regarding 
any details that may personally identify the research participant/s. 
 
4) During the interviews, you are requested to: 
• Translate exactly what is said by the interviewer and the research participant/s. 
• Not speak on behalf of the interviewer or the research participant/s. 
• Not change meanings or censure what is said by the interviewer or the research 
participant/s. 
• Not conduct conversations with participants that exclude the interviewer or answer any 
clarifications/questions posed by the research participant/s without referring them to the 
interviewer first. 
• Not express personal opinions or experiences during research participant interviews. The 
focus will be on listening to and accurately interpreting research participant/s opinions 
and experiences for the interviewer. A more general discussion can be pursued before or 
after the interview. 
• Write or draw to summarise the important points expressed by the research participant/s 
during the interview, if requested by the interviewer. 
• After each interview, you will de-brief with the interviewer to discuss any feedback, key 
points from the interview, any need to modify the interview strategy, materials shared 
prior to the interview, or any other areas of concern or discussion. 
This guidance note has been adapted from the UNSW–UNHCR extended methodology guidance on 





Appendix L: Media and Interviews 




19 October 2017, Invited radio interview on 97.3 ABC Illawarra, Shefali Juneja Lakhina (UOW) 
and Jenny Thompson (Wollongong City Council). 
 
18 December 2017, University of Wollongong media release, Working with Illawarra refugees to 
build disaster resilience, https://www.uow.edu.au/media/2017/working-with-illawarra-refugees-
to-build-disaster-resilience.php 
 
29 December 2017, Illawarra mercury feature story, University of Wollongong PhD student 




4 April 2018, Invited blog, Co-learning disaster resilience, DRR Expert Voices blog, 
PreventionWeb, United Nations Secretariat for Disaster Risk Reduction, Geneva. 
https://www.preventionweb.net/experts/oped/view/57740 
 
12 June 2018, Invited blog, Co-learning disaster resilience. Migrants in Countries in Crisis 




10 August 2018, The Conversation (US), Published article, Authors: Drakopulos, L & Lakhina, 




6 November 2018, SCARF media release, Collaboration receives high commendation in the 
Resilient Australia Awards,  https://www.scarfsupport.org.au/news/uow-collaboration-with-scarf-
and-ses-receives-high-commendation-in-the-resilient-australia-awards/2018/11/06/ 
 
7 November 2018, Illawarra Mercury feature story, Refugees help the NSW SES and their 
community as liaison officers, https://www.illawarramercury.com.au/story/5744452/refugees-
help-the-ses-and-their-community-as-liaison-officers/?cs=12 
 
12 November 2018, University of Wollongong media release, Minority groups can provide major 
help in the face of disasters, https://www.uow.edu.au/media/ 
 
